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Frigid Fun! 
\ 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN LLERA 

The cold temperatures made a temporary ice rink out of White Clay Creek this week. Tom Paden, a 19-year-old student at the Uni
versity of Delaware, and Ryan Ruohonen, a 20-year-old student at Delaware Technology Community Cqllege, tested the ice before 
skating by "chucking big rocks" in the creek and then skating where it appeared thickest. Paden (in white pants) said he learned to 
ice skate as a 10-year-old hockey player in Austalia. . . 

Agriscience honors make winners of 
Christiana High teacher and students 
By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

S tudents and staff involved with the 
Christiana High School department 
of agriscience already accomplished 

a great deal this year, and their achievements 
stem from more than just watering plants. 

Some members of the school's FFA orga
nization have learned to recognize more than 
100 differen t plant species; others have 
learned how to repair a lawn mower engine. 
While wir ning 10 individual first-place 

. Pri7es at the arrington State Fair this sum-

mer, 18 medals at the October National FFA 
Convention in Louisville, Ky., and one Out
standing Teacher of the Year Award for agri
science teacher Thomas Lundy, all have 
learned that hard work and dedication do pay 
off. 

These honors were not easily earned. 
More than 50,000 students from all of the 50 
states, Guam and Puerto Rico attend the 
national convention each year, hoping to 
return home with a prize. But, Christiana stu
dents this year had no problem taking home 
medals in the fields of dairy foods, floricul
ture, ag mechanics, forestry, nursery and 
landscape. 

Students spent countless hours inside and 

outside the classroom tudying to prepare for 
the state and national competitions, Lundy 
said. 

"For example, for the nursery class, if 
there are 100 different plant species I'll set up 
all 100 of them and have the students identi
fy all of them," he said. "That usually means 
I have to go out and find all 100 plant species 
for them to identify, and that's not an easy 
thing to do in Delaware." 

His fellow agriscience teacher Julia Emer
son said students have done extremely well in 
national competitions over the past I 0 years 
because of their continuous dedication. 

See FFA, 3 .... 
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Ambling funding 
under scrutiny 
IRS is auditing 
Collegiate Housing 
Found'n projects 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

N ewark' s University 
Courtyard project. 
along with 16 others 

funded through the Collegiate 
Housing Foundation, is under 
scrutiny by the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

According to news reports, 
the IRS is reviewing 16 taxable 
municipal bond transactions 
totaling about $350 million, sold 
between 1998 and 2000 to 
finance college housing projects 
in several states. 

The Foundation reportedly 
received a letter in December 
requesting documents related to 
its organizational structure and 
the 16 bond sales. The audit 
includes sales in Delaware, as 
well as Alabama, Kentucky, 
Maryland, New Y<!rk, .:fennessee 
and Virginia. 

In October 1999, Ambling 
Companies of Valdosta, Ga. , 
received approval to finance a 
student apartment complex on a 
South Chapel Street site in 
Newark with $40 million in tax-

free bonds. 
At that time, the Delaware 

Council on Development 
Finance, a seven-member citi
zen 's advisory board, voted 
unanimously to reconunend the 
approval of the funding request 
from the Collegiate Housing 
Foundation. Ambling and the 
University of Delaware for a tax
free loan. 

Because Ambling filed 
through the Collegiate Housing 
Foundation as a charitable orga
nization, their bonds are being 
repaid by the nonprofi t founda
tion with exemption from paying 
federal tax on income earned 
from interest. The Foundation is 
a non-profit Alabama corpora
tion established ·to provide fund
ing for construction projects 
undertaken by Ambling. 

After the 30-year repayment 
plan, the property on the former 
industrial site planned to have 
280 apartments with 880 beds, 
will be donated to the University 
of Delaware. 

According to a report given to 
University of Delaware trustees 
in December 2000, the lRS is in 
the process of reviewigg revenue 
bonds for this project, and Uni
versity counsel complied with 
the IRS's request for information 
and documents. 

"Many colleges and universi-
See AMBLING, 2 .... 

UD holding Winter 
Commencement 
University Histori
an is featured 
speaker for event 

D elaware historian Carol 
E Hoffecker, a 1960 
graduate of the Univer

sity of Delaware, will be featured 
speaker at the University's Win
ter Commencement, scheduled 
for 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the 
Bob Carpenter Sports/Convoca
tion Center on the Newark cam
pus. 

Each year, a distinguished UD 
graduate is invited to speak at 
Winter Commencement, which 
recognizes students who com
plete their degree requirements in 

August and December. 
Alexander F. Giacco, former 

chairman, president and chief 
executive of Hercules lnc., will 
be awarded an honorary degree 
at the ceremony which is open 
only to graduates and their fami-
lies. . 

A native Delawarean, Hof
fecker is the Richards Profes or 
of History at the University and 
also serves as University histori
an. 

She was named Delaware 
Professor of the Year in 1999 by 
Carnegie Foundat ion for 
Advancement of Teaching and 
Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education. 

Attendance at the commence
ment is by invitation only. 
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By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A s shoppers dash 
through the cold down
town this week, they 

might want to stop for a minute at 
136 East Main and watch the 
tropical trees ,swaying in the 
wind, then take a deep breath and 
picture a warm, tropical place far 
away from here. 

Two life-sized potted plants 
perched in the Copy Maven's 
glass storefront window began to 
make the business a bit more 
tropical amid snowfalls this win
ter when tiny banana sprouts 
started growing from one of their 
weathered leaves. 

The plants, which are believed 
to be members of the lily family, 
have only grown fruit from their 
branches two other times in the 
past I 0 years, said Copy Maven 
owner Gene Danneman. 

"I can't remember exactly 
when they grew before, but it was 
probably about two to three year 
ago," she said. "We don' t keep a 

banana journal." 
This time, the yellow frui ts 

began to bloom sometime in 
November. They will probably be 
in full bloom and ready for con
sumption sometime within the 
next few months. "They' re deli
cious - very tasty," Danneman 
said. 

The plants, approximately 
seven feet tall, grow in prodi
gious clay pots that Danneman 
said she needed to special order. 
But she still remembers when the 
first one she bought was just a 
tiny little sprout. 

"When I bought (the first 
plant) 10 years ago, it was only 
one inch tall ," she said. " I bought 
it at Ronnie's (plant nursery) in 
Smyrna." 

Then when it began to grow, 
Danneman clipped part of it off 
and planted that as well , and sure 
enough, a second plant began to 
grow, almost identical to the first. 

Now they both have sprawl
ing, fanlike green leaves and 
seem to peer out the window of 
the copy shop, waiting to be 
noticed. 

i 

NEWARK POST PHOTS BY KATY CIAMARICONE 

Banana trees planted in pots at Copy Maven on Main Street have only borne fruit (insert) a lew times in 
their 10 years of growth. 
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~New Castle sailor 
serving in Japan 

Navy Petty Officer Second 
Class Thomas A. Hanis is serv

. ~qg aboard the guided mi ssile 

. d~stroyer USS Curtis Wilbur 
(DDG 54), which is forward
deployed to Yokosuka, Japan. 

As a gunner's mate, the 27-
year-old son of Ralph A. Harris 
9t New Castle operates and 
mai ntains the ship 's missile 
1aunchers . 

The 311 sailors and officers of 
· the Curtis Wilbur do not deploy 
periodically to overseas regions 
like most U.S. Navy ships, but 
instead maintain a continual pres
ence in foreign waters. The Cur
tis Wilbur and other ships for
ward-deployed in Japan have 
been frequently called upon in 
the past to show their presence in 
the Persian Gulf, the straits of 
Taiwan, and other high-tension 
areas. 

Local resident in 
college play 

Jenny Smith, daughter of 
Peter and Bernice Smith of 
Newark, performed as Bellamy 
in a production of Tom Jones's 
"The Fantisticks." She performed 

POUCE 
Suspect charged in 
recent burglaries 

On Dec. 27 , Newark Police 
charged Michael J. Colangelo, 
25, of Thayer Court in Newark 
with robbery, possession of a 
firearm during commission of a 
felony and theft in connecntion 
with robberies at dry cleaners in 
Newark between Dec. JO and 14. 

Police said Colangelo alleged
ly robbed the L & N Cleaners on 
Dec. 10 and threatened the clerk 
with a concealed firearm . On 
Dec. 12, Colangelo allegedly 
took an unknown amount of cash 
frqm the regi ster at the same 
cleaners. On Dec. 14, the defen
qant allegedly pushed the clerk at 
G eat American Cleaners and 
attempted to open a cash register 
before fleeing. 

~roperty damaged 
;:-on Main Street 
,. Sometime between 9:30 p.m. 
• on Dec. 21 and 8 a.m. on Dec. 22, 
~ unknown suspects shattered two 
, doublepane windows businesses 
:: in the old Farm and Home build-
1 ing and painted graffiti on a third. 

Total damages to the building, 
which is the propert y of Com
monwealth Management Group, 

' are estimated at $850. 

Smith 

with the Oxford College Drama 
Guild in Oxford, Ga. Smith is a 
sophomore at Oxford College, a 
two-year undergraduate division 
of Emory University. 

Moseley named Sol
dier of Quarter 

Army Spec. Matthew E. 
Moselev. son of Edwin A. and 
Kathy ·s. Moseley of Newark, 
was recently named Soldier of 
the Quarter for the !30th Engi
neering Brigade in Grafenwoehr, 
Germany. Moseley is a 1995 
graduate of Christiana High 
School. 

Selection was based on the 
individual's exemplary duty per
formance, job knowledge, leader
ship qualities, significant self
improvement and other accom
plishments . Moseley displayed 
extraordinary professional ability 
and in-depth job know ledge 
while serving in the U.S. Army. 
Moseley is a heavy construction 
equipment operator assigned to 
the 535th Engineer Company, 
94th Engineer Battalion. 

Stradling completes 
basic training 

Air Force Airman Maria G. 
Stradling, daughter of Robert and 

Religious figurine 
taken from creche 

Newark Police report an 
unknown suspect removed a baby 
Jesus figurine from a manger 
scene on display in the front yard 
of a Rahway Drive residence on 
Dec. 24, sometime between 5:30 
and I 0:30 p.m. 

Goods stolen from 
Acme/Mellon Bank 

Newark Police report 
unknown suspects entered Acme 
in the Suburban Plaza sometime 
between 6 p.m. on Dec. 24 and 
l :30 p.m. on Dec. 25 and 
removed a pallet jack worth $50 
and 42 watches with a combined 
value of approximately $840. 

A door alarm, office door and 
a Coin Star machine were dam
aged during the entry. 

Suspect(s) also broke open a 
Mellon Bank ATM machine 
located within the store and 
removed an undisclosed sum of 
cash. Damage to the ATM 
machine totaled $ 1,500. 

anyone with information is 
asked to call 366-7110 or 
Crimestoppers at 1-800-TlP-
3333. 

Rock thrown at car 
Newark Police report an 

unknown suspect, described as a 

K IMMEL, CARTER, ROMAN & P ELTZ, P.A . 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 

' OF THEIR SUBURBAN OFFICE AT 

1400 PEOPLES PLAZA 
SUITE 100 

NEWARK, DE 19702 
(302) 838-5970 

• FREE INITIAL CONSULTA770N 
I • PERSONAL INJURY 

• WORKERS COMPENSATION 
• FREE PARKING 
• No RECOVERY/ No FEE 

: M OR TON R ICHARD KIMMEL 
! EDWARD B. CARTER, JR. 

~ 

i THOMAS J. R OMAN 
WILLIAM R . PEL1Z 

MICHAE~ D . B EDNASH 
MATTHEW M . B ARTKOWSKI 

- WILLIAM R. B AKER, J R. 

91 3 MARKET ST. 
12TH FLOOR 

WILMINGTON, DE 19801 
(302) 571-0800 

Tell our advertisers you appreciate their support of your hometown paper! 
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PEOPLE NEWS 
Donna Stradling of Middletown, 
graduated from basic military 
trammg at Lackland Air Force 
Base in San Antonio, Texas. 

During the six weeks of train
ing, she studied the Air Force 
mission, organization, and cus
toms and received special train
ing in human relations. In addi
tion, air personnel who complete 
basic training earn credits 
towards an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force. 

Guest graduates 
Army National Guard Pvt. 

Philip H. Guest, son of Sidney W. 
and Adelheid Guest of Newark, 
has graduated from basic combat 
training at Fort Knox, Ky. 

During his training, Guest 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing tactics, military courtesy, mil
itary justice, physical fitness, fust 
aid and Army history and tradi
tions. Guest is a 1999 graduate of 
Newark High School. 

Sico scholarship 
winners announced 

Three University of Delaware 
students from Newark recently 
each received a $1,000 scholar
ship. Loca] winners are Emily R. 
Frey, an an major; Robert T. 
Mingoia, a biochemistry major 
and Melissa A. Sklut, an elemen
tary education major. 

The scholarships are in mem
ory of Clarence Schock ( 1865-
1955), the founder of the Schock 
oil company and the Sico Foun
dation, which distributes the 
awards. 

EMT program certi
fied at Dellech 

Delaware Technical & Com-

white male, bald, and approxi
mately 20 years old, threw a rock 
from his moving vehicle on Capi
tol Trail at East Cleveland 
Avenue on Dec. 25 around 6:30 
p.m. 

The rock struck the wind
shield of another moving vehicle. 
No one was injured. 

Burglaries at resi
dences in city 

Newark Police report an 
unknown suspect entered a home 
on Madison Avenue ' through a 
basement window sometime 
between Dec. 23 at 9 a. m. and 
Dec. 26 at 12:20 p.m. 

Property damaged inside the 
home included a broken window, 
a burned li ving room carpet, and 
writing on the wall . 

Another burglary occurred on 
Yale Drive sometime between 6 
p.m. Dec. 2 1 and 2:45 p.m. Dec. 
26. Unknown suspects removed 
the rear bedroom window and a 
safety bar, entered and removed a 
VCR from the borne, causing 
damage to the victim 's property 
in the process . Total estimated 
damages and property value is 
$200 

Store signs stolen 
Unknown suspect(s) reported

ly took an advertisement sign 
from the McDonald ' s on South 

munity College 's EMT-Para
medic Technology Program 
recently recei ved continuing . 
accreditation from the Commis
sion on Accreditation of Allied 
Health Education Programs. 

The program was noted for its 
substantial compliance with the 
nationally established standards 
of the paramedic training field . 

The EMT-Paramedic Technol
ogy program prepares students to 
recognize, assess or manage a 
medical emergency, record and 
communicate pertinent data to 
medical offtcials, and coordinate 
the transport of patients. 

Lester completes 
basic training 

Marine Corps Reserve Pfc. 
Nicole M. Lester, daughter of 
Joyce M. and Anthony M. Lester 
of Regina Court in Newark, 
recently completed basic training 
at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Parris Island, S.C. , and was pro
moted to her current rank. 

Lester and fellow recruits 
ended the training phase with 
The Crucible, a 54-hour team 
effort problem solving evolution 
culminating with an emotional 
ceremony in which the recruits 
were presented the Marine Corps 
Emblem and addressed as 
"marines" for the fust time since 
boot camp began. 

Lester is a 1998 graduate of 
William Penn High School in 
New Castle. 

Shaw completes 
basic training 

Lauren M. Shaw, daughter of 
Richard A. and Diane B. Shaw of 
W. Dickerson Lane in Middle
town, recently completed the 
cadet basic training program at 
the U.S. Military Academy, West 
Point, N.Y. 

College Avenue around ll :20 
p.m. on Dec. 21. The suspect 
was driving a 1993 blue Ford 
Taurus. The sign is valued at 
$100. 

On December 24 between 
2:30 and I 0:45 a.m., unknown 
suspects reportedly removed a 
menu sign valued at $400 from 
the storefront window of Cluck
U Chicken on Main Street. 

Woman seriously 
hurt in one-car 
crash 

New Castle County Police are 
investigating an accident that 
occurred around 10:40 p.m. on 
Dec. 29 on Ran1sey Road near 
Thompson Bridge Road. Officers 
and paramedics responding to the 
scene found a 1998 Mercedes 
Benz had struck a tree "head-on" 
and a female passenger was 
trapped inside. 

She was extricated and flown 
to Christiana Hospital where she 
was listed in serious condition 
with multiple fractures , a col
lapsed lung, and a lacerated. The 
driver, Roger Boatwright of 
Warminster, Pa., was treated and 
released for minor injuries . Nei
ther occupant in the car were 
wearing seatbelts. Police said 
alcohol involvement was under 
investigaiton. 

"For the Word of God and the Testimony of Jesus Christ " 

MARYLAND BAPTIST 
BIBLE COLLEGE 

• 

Specializing in the training of 
Pastors , Evangelists , Missionaries 

and Chr istian School Teachers. 

• 4-Year Programs • Biblical Studies Diploma 
• 3-Year Programs • A. B.S. and A.C.E. 
• 2-Year Programs • Certificate in Biblical Studies 
• 1-Year Programs • Certifi cate in Christian Education 
• B.B.S. and B.C.E. • Resident and Extension Courses 

Dr. Allen Dickerson, Chancellor • Dr. Robert Hitchens, President 

Registration for Spring Semester 

Saturday, January 20th 
410-398-6667 or 1-800-226-0869 

FUNDAMENTAL + EVANGELISTIC + CO-EDUCATIONAL 
DISTINCTIVELY BAPTIST + LOCAL CHURCH ORIENTED 

MISSIONARY EMPHASIS 

P. 0. Box 66, Elkton, MD 21922 

USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRESS! 
newpost@dca.net 

Krzywicki 
completes basic 

Lisa M. Krzywicki , daughter 
of Robert S. and Deborah A. 
Krzywicki of Wilmington, 
recently completed the cadet 
basic training program at the U.S. 
Military Academy, West Point, 
N.Y. 

Manon named pro
gram director 

Matthew Manon, son of Jon 
Manon and Marcia Mahn of 
Newark, was named program 
director at WFNM, the Franklin 
& Marshall College student
operated radio station which 
serves the college and Lancaster 
conununities. Manon is a junior 
chemistry major and mathemat
ics minor who graduated from 
Newark High School in 1998. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Bowe promoted at 
Software 

Woodford A. Bowe has been 
promoted to director of technical 
services at Software Services of 
Delaware. a computer consulting 
fmn serving small and medium
sized businesses in the state. 

Bowe. who previou ly worked 
in document imaging for Quorum 
Litigation Services in Newark, 
attended the Cecil Community 
College and lives in Elkton , Md. 
He joined the SSD in 1996 and 
mo t recently erved as a project 
manager. 

In hi s new position, Bowe is 
responsible for the day-to-day 
operations on all local area net
work and wide area technicians, 
project budgeting and technical 
personnel. 

PHO TO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

(l to R) Karen Williams, Gloria Brewer, Wanda Salvatelli, Karen 
Baeder, Donna Ea ddy, laverna Ryle-Womack, paHy Richardson, and 
Alena Bandy were among DaimlerChrysler employees at the Newark 
Assembly Plant who helped make Christmas wishes come true for 
area children. A social worker asked the children what they most 
wanted and put the information on tags which autoworkers used to 
select gifts . "one child simply asked for a pillow to sleep on, " said 
plant spokesperson paul Walraven. 
Five vehicles filled with requested items as well as additional pre
sents from the workers were delivered to children by two charitable 
organizations. 

Report Bald Eagles to DNREC 
If you see a bald eagle in 

Delaware between Jan. 3 and 
Jan. 17, the Division of Fish 
and Wildlife wants to know. 
These dates mark the annual 
Midwinter Bald Eagle Survey, 
a nationwide count to · assess 
the status of our national bird. 

The midwinter survey is 
coordinated by the Division 's 
Nongan1e and Endangered 
Species Program, which has 
done a statewide aerial survey 
for many years as part of the 
national eagle count. 

Sightings reported by the 
public will be particularly 
important this year, due to 
funding shortages. Reported 
sightings from Delaware citi
zens will be the only source of 
information for the midwinter 
survey. 

Data from the midwinter 
surveys and from breeding sea
son surveys around the country 

indicate that the bald eagle 
population is on the rise. 

Bald eagle numbers nation
wide were drastically reduced 
earlier this century from the 
effects of pesticides such as 
DDT. A ban on the use of such 
pesticides and the protection of 
the bald eagle under the federal 
Endangered Species Act have 
contributed to its comeback, 
but the bald eagle today is still 
faced with threats. One of tb.e 
most serio'Us threats along the 
densely populated East Coast is 
destruction of eagle habitat by 
development. 

From now through Jan. 17, 
please report sightings to the 
Division of Fish and Wildlife at 
653-2882. Be prepared to pro
vide the date and specific loca
tion of the sighting, number of 
eagles seen, age (adult or 
immature), and your name and 
telephone number. 

University Courtyard apartments to 
be completed in March 2001 
.... AMBLING, from 1 

ties are entering into similar 
agreements to build apartment 
complexes for their students," 
explained Stephen M. Grimble, 
assistant treasurer for the Univer
sity, "and although the rules may 
change as a result of the exami
nation, University counsel is con
fident that this project complies 
with current regulations for tax-

exempt treatment.'' 
Grimble also reported that 

phase one of the University 
Courtyard apartment project had 
been completed, although one 
building of the five projected for 
fall occupancy was delayed by 
one month . "The occupancy rate 
is 99 percent: · reponed Grimble. 
"The second phase is underway, 
and the entire project is expected 
to be completed by March 200 l. " 

Adopt A Precious Baby 
Our agency places newborn, 
American infants directly from 
the hospital with their adoptive 
parents. Our caring and dedicated 
adoption counselors provide support 
and assistance throughout the entire 
process. We can help build 
your family. 

FREE Adoption Information Meeting 
Thursday, January 11th at 7:00p.m. in Wilmington 
AFTH • 18-A Trolley Square 
Call (302) 658-8883 

C@ A0op.ricms from. T{?e. Heart® 
Building Beautiful Families For 15 Years 

www.adoptionsfromtheheart.org 
Non-profit agency licensed in DE, PA, 

NY, NJ, WV, VA & CT 
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BIR1HS 
Tuesday, October 24 
Han - Soon and Woo Chung, 
Elkton, Md ., daughter 
Bal int - Jennifer and David 
Jr., Landenberg , Pa., daugh
ter 
Ruggiano - Nancy and 
Frank, Landenberg , Pa. , 
daughter 
McAneny - Carolina and 
Neil, Newark, daug hter 

Wednesday, October 25 
Kegley - Sharon and 
Tommy, Elkton , Md ., son 
Lenn ington - Jodie and 
Kelly, Northeast, Md. , son 
Maxwell -Daylene and Cur
tis, Newark, son 

NEWARK PosT ·:· IN THE NEWS 

Middle East coming 
soon to Main Street 
Belly dancers 
could be an 
Alibaba feature 
By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Within the next couple of 
weeks, fi ve brothers who own La 
Casablanca Moroccan Restaurant 
in New Castle will also be dish
ing out Middle Eastern delicacies 
in Newark. 

Alibaba Middle Eastern 

cuis ine to Delaware besides 
Moroccan cui sine," Albaroki 
said. "We come to Main Street 
because everybody knows the 
place. People from many places 
in Delaware know where Main 
Street is. They shop there, walk 
there, eat there." 
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Thursday, October 26 
Hendricks - Sonya and 
Bruce, Middletown, daughter 
Young-Payne - Belinda and 
David, Newark, son 

Friday, October 27 
McNevich - Cheryl and 
John, Elkton , Md., daughter 
Tate - Tomika , Newark, son 
Mason- Yraina , Bear, 
daughter 

Restaurant will open soon at 175 
E. Main St. in the former Patio 
Pizza location. Key features will 
include nontraditional foods, 
Middle Eastern-style dining, and 
possibly belly dancers, said co
owner Riyad Albaroki. 

Albaroki and hi s brothers 
Aitham, Bachar, Ousamah and 
Hesham were born in Lebanon, 
owned restaurants in Moracco, 
and have owned La Casablanca 
on DuPont Parkway for the past 
12 years. They hope their newest 
restaurant, which is named after 
. the poor woodcutter hero from 
"Arabian Nights;· will att ract 
people from all over the state. 

Foods from Eastern Mediter
ranean countries such as Israel, 
Lebanon, Greece and Morocco 
will all be on the Alibaba menu , 
Albaroki said . Featured dishes 
include a lamb and beef gyro 
stuffed wi th roasted tomato, 
onion and homemade sauce; a 
grilled filafo sandwich with fava 
beans . chick peas and sesame 
dressing: shish kebabs ; a tapoli 
vegetarian dish with .cracked 
wheat ; roasted eggplant, and 
baba ghanouj with feta cheese, 
Albaroki said. Sandwiches and 
individual dinners range in price 
from $2 to $8 , and for dessert, 
diners can snack on walnut-, pis
tachio-, or almond-fla vored 
back:lava. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KATV CI AMARICO~E 

Belly dancers and foods from Eastern Mediterranean countries such as Israel, Greece, Lebanon and 
Moroc~o could be featured in Al ibaba when it opens soon in the former site of a pizza shop on Ma!n 
Street m Newark. 

Johnson - Elise and 
Michael, Newark, daughter 
Stocker - Valeria and Earl, 
Nortileast, Md., son 

Saturday, October 28 
Gaeger - Michelle , Newark, 
son 
Robinson - Kathleen and 
Melvin , Bear, daughter · 

Sunday, October 29 
Lester- Jamie, Bear, son 
English - Sally and Robert , 
Bear, daughter 
Squitieri- Lisa, Elkton, Md., 
daughter 

Monday, October 30 
Simms - Ericka , Newark, 
son 
Cirino - Bonnie and Joseph, 
Newark, son 
Grieten - Chimene and 
John, Newark, son 
Portee - Elizabeth and Larry, 
Newark, son 
Doughten - Jennifer and 
Matthew, Landenberg , Pa. , 
son 
Stroh - Kristina and Darren, 
Newark, son 
Monahan - Estelle and 
William, Newark, son 
Yamat - Maria and Eliceo, 
Newark son 

Tuesday, October 31 
Chen - Kimberly and Robert, 
Newark, daughter 
Grant - Karen and William, 
Bear, son 
Margh er ita - Jill and Antho
ny, Newark, daughter 
Giansanti - Dana and Mark, 
Newark, son 

Wednesday, November 1 
Bell - Genevieve and Gary, 
Newark, daughter 
McGay - Ellen and Michael, 
Newark, daughter 
Cleghorn - Courtney and 
Simon, Newark, son 
Seldin - Yvette and Jeffrey, 
Newark, daughter 
McGay - Ellen and Michael , 
Newark, daughter 

Thursday, November 2 
Barlow - Jacquelyne and 
Jerry, Bear, son 
Sin ibaldi - Tracey and Mar
cus , Middletown , son 
Sko morucha - Lorraine and 
Stephen , Bear, son 
Clifton - Jenine, Newark, 
son 
Shahan - Rachelle and 
Matthew, Middletown, daugh
ter 

Friday, November 3 
Avayou - Denise and 
Christopher, Newark, son, 
daughter 
Maidanos - Dina and 
Nicholas, Newark, son 
Watchilla - Leslie and 
Robert, Newark, daughter 
Whiteside - Nina and 
Andrew Bell , Middletown, 
daughter 

Saturday, November 4 
Clay - Jonica and Franklin, 
Newark, daughter 
Delaney - Barbara and John 
Jr. , Newark, daughter 

"We are trying to bring new 

Fans of Middle Eastern food 
can also have a meal catered for 
them. "The (catered) dishes will 
include six to ten grilled filafo 
sandwiches, salad, grilled chick
en kabobs and salad and some 
baklava, so you have a full menu 
coming to you on one plate," 

Albaroki said. The average price 
for a platter that feeds 10-12 peo
ple is approximately $35 . 

Alibaba Restaurant is already 
decorated for the grand opening. 
Contractors added rooms onto 
the back of the establishment, 
which now totals 2,000 square 
feet. ln keeping with the Middle 
Eastern theme, the seats are low 

Workers in the city of Newark 
are making a clean _sweep of it 

The city of Newark has begun 
providing sidewalk street clean
ing service for sidewalks on 
Main Street between the Univer
sity of Delaware Mall and Chapel 
Street. 

"Sidewalk street cleaning will 
help ensure that Newark's down

town sidewalks are as clean as 
the city's business di strict is 
vibrant ,.. said Downtown 
Newark Partnership coordinator 
Maureen Roser. 

Roser said the service was rec
ommended to ci ty officials by the 
by the DNP board. 

_....~:;;;:::::::;:=:-------.FH& 

The sidewalk cleaning project 
currently operates on a part-time 
experimental basis in the heart of 
downtown Newark from 7:30 
a. m. to noon on weekdays. Com
menting on the new project, Luft 
indicated that he was very 
pleased to be able to initiate th is 
service. especially in time for the 
holiday shopping season. 

According to Roser, Newark's 
public works department will 
supervise and administer the 
Downtown Sidewalk Sweeping 
Program in cooperation with the 
Newark planning department 
which is providing administrative 
and staff services to the Partner
ship. 

Sidewalk cleaning equipment 
was purchased in Newark fo llow
ing authorization by city manager 
Carl Luft and the Newark city 
council through the city 's Capital 
Budget Program. 

The Madvac operates five days a week , picking up trash along side
walks on Main Street in Newark. 

The Downtown Newark Part
nership is a volunteer organiza
tion of city of Newark and Uni
versity of Delaware officials, and 
representati ves of local business
es as well as residents. Their mis
sion is to foster the economic 
health and well-being of Main 
Street in Newark. 

Students think agriscience should be 
part of midd le school curriculum 
~ FFA, from 1 -

"We are so lucky to have outstanding kids who 
are so motivated, .. she said. 'They work really 
hard, but they do have a lot of fun, really. They 
spend time here early in the morning. they ' re here 
late at night. This is really a commitment on the 
kids ' part, and all of the teachers involved." 

Some students involved with this year 's round of 
competitions said they became interested in FFA 
while taking an agriscience class as a general grad
uation requirement. 

Steve Wilson, a senior at Christiana this year, 
was one of them. "I just took some classes to fill my 
schedule, and1it turns out I really enjoyed them:· he 
said. 

This year, Wilson was a part of the fi rst Chris
tiana High School team to ever compete in the 
event. To prepare, contestants learned how to take 
apart and re-assemble small engines that are used in 
the field , including a lawn mower, a tractor and a 

chainsaw. 
"1 had fun wi th the ag mechanics (competition,) 

even though I was one of only two girls in it," said 
team member Al yssa Clark. 

The root of senior Kendra Constance 's love of 
landscape came during her freshman year at Chris
tiana, and she would now like to make it a part of 
the rest of her life. 

" I had to take the class, so [kind of just did all 
the activities and everything," Constance said. 
"Then l got to know the teachers, I took a few ani
mal science classes, and then as a junior, I took a 
landscaping plant science class. This year f' m a 
senior and rm the president of my FFA chapter. 
Then I competed in the landscaping category this 
year, and I won a third place prize." 

Constance said she has decided that she would 
like to one day teach agriculture courses in a mid
dle school. 

"My middle school didn 't have any classes like 
that, and l think they should," she said. 

ORNEYS 
• Criminal Defense 
• Family Law The Hospitality Basket has a 

warm welcome for new residents in the Newark area. 

0 ~~ The basket is full of gifts, maps, helpful local information, 
.1~!;) f gift certificates and valuable coupons. 

I fJ, f~f c If you have moved into the Newark area within the 
-f\ 0~ 1 e~.- lost 3o days. please give me a cau at 368-0363. 

~f!'-- -Maryanne McAllister 

Brought To You By These Caring Business People In Our Community: 

• Real Estate 
• Defense of Traffic , Criminal 

& Building Code Charges 
• Newark City Prosecuter, 

1980-1994 

AJ\·,muge AuhlLmJ 
Am. Exrre Fm. AJnsms 
Benntgan's Resr.ut r.mr 
LtJe r's Sewmg Center 
r\(wJrk p,l~ t 

FnenJiy's Resr,mr,mr 
Ftnntrure Si'lutitln 
YMCA 

P,m1pered Chef-C.mnella h arts 
Mary Kay·],Kkle Hall 
Pt:trucds ke Credm Ct 
Un 1~l"he " "" & TraYel 

f ,·_._]_ :.~_· P. ~~~;;~~u~ 
The :X~o·ws jtJllrndl 
St •uthern Sr<ue' ~ 
.11J S.1lu Resr,tur..m r a'nJ Puh 
~ ewark C.1r W.tsh 

Glasg•"v MeJJCal Cemer 
A'-ludrtus Srrmg Wdt~r 
jacks1m Hew!lt 
U nf D Ice Arena 
T,l ,~·n Hem SJhm 
Curr,uns & Such 

Wel,h Fanuly DemiStry 
The Tile Center 
Greely & \ ~ra Orrh" l"ntlcs 
Authenr1c Chmesf.' Rest. lllr.m[ 
D>SL<>Yery T<> rs/Am\J ••Y AnJre<rs 

_ ~ • Wills and Estates 

229 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 1971 1 

does not 

Hughes, Sisk and Glancy P.A. 
388-1200 

offic1al certilicalion as a 

ca, he said. to the ground, "a little bit higher 
than a coffee table so you don't 
have to bend over to reach your 
plate," he said. The lemon and 
orange-colored wooden tables 
are handmade and imported. 
Belly dancers, he said, could pos
sibly be hired to entertain patrons 
while they eat. This is already a 
standard feature at La Casablan-

'There will also be chalfde
liers from the ceiling," he said. 
"We want people to think ~hey 
are really making a trip overseas. 
When people come in here ~e 
want them to say. ;Whete's 
Alibaba?' ' ' ' 

' : 
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Cotd weather created -a frozen waterfall -at foca-l apartmeiit' 
complex this week. ·:.~ 

ADULTS - 25 to 50 
Did You Leave School Without 

Earning Your Diploma? 
Would You Like To Earn It Now? 

You Can Earn Your Diploma 
at the The James H. Groves 

Adult High School, Newark Center 
The Groves Programs is just right for persons in mid-life.: ·: 

• to enhance career possibilities ; : 
• to streng then family relationships :: 

• and to open new opportunities : : 

The Groves program recognizes that adults have job, family:: 
and community responsibilities that must be met along with:: 

attending high school. ' 

For information and to register, come to Newa rk High _ 
School Room B-102 Monday through Thursday at 6 or 7 p.m~ • '. before January 23. Classes start January 29. , : .J.. 

You May Be Closer To Your Diploma Than You Think . :: 
Check It Out! 

• Earn credt through evening and other courses 
• Use the cred its you have from past schooling 
• Get credit for military, job or o ther training 

• Get credit for documented learning based on trade 
license, CEA-3 Certificate or ex perience 

• Prepare for and take the GED 

Groves is for all adults, those under 25 
and over 50 are most we lcome ' 

For more information, call 454-2101 

USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRESS! 
newpost@dca.net 
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appy New Year's 
orth repeating . 

~ . , 

~i This may have turned out to be among the 
} "safest holidays in relation to traffic accidents in 
r Delaware history. 
~ : A very cold December went out with a muted 
~ pang as residents in the tri-state area prepared 
~;for a massive snowstorm that never materialized 
~ :for most of them. J: · Stores in New Castle County reportedly were 
~ ut of snow shovels, rental videos and many 
~~od items by noon on Friday, Dec. 29. 
~~: Families then apparently went inside and 
"'~led up for a long holiday weekend whether 
:~e snow came or not. 
~;.: Roads were strangely empty throughout the 
; ikea on Saturday and Sunday. As a possible 
r.:iesult, Delaware State police reported this week 
d• 
.;~at were no highway deaths in the state over the 
New Year's weekend. 

·: 1 This is good news - in fact, very good news. 
~nfortunately, the police also reported that 11 
i!eople died on state roads in alcohol-related 
~cidents alone between Thanksgiving and New 
!tear's. This is five more than in 1999. 
f! In addition, state police arrested 257. drivers 
!~r drunk driving during that time. 
; : Resolutions are traditional at this time of year. 
-!We urge all motorists to resolve to stay off the 
: ad whenever the conditions are not right, but 

·1;is:pecially when their personal condition is all 

You won ' t hurt yourself or others with a 
vehicle if you aren't behind the steering 

Our mission 
tf IS OUR MISSION to inform readers of local 

1 ~ovemment activity that touches the lives of the 
citizens it serves; to celebrate the freedom of 
weech granted all of us by the Founding Fathers of 
o/l.f. Constitution by publishing letters of opinion 
and matters of record; and, most importantly, to 
offer news of people, places and events that chroni
cles our Greater Newark community. 

Notice 
Under state law, the Newark Post is 

~ · · limited to accepting applications for 
DEADLY WEAPONS 

if applicant's add ress is within the newspaper's 
c(rcu lat ion area of the following zip codes: 
' 19701; 19702 ; 19711 ; 19713 ; 19716. 

• • 
iillOll 

COLUMNS • PAGES FROM THE PAST • LETTERS 

OUT OF THE Arne 

This is a view of the 
entrance of the 
Windy Hill Sandwich 
Shop from a 1978 
issue of the Newark 
Post. According to 
informaton with the 
picture, the shop had 
been open about 
three months selling 
homemade food pre
pared 
by the two women 
owners. 
The site at 501 Capi
tol Trai l is now being 
developed by Schwab 
l.l.C. into offices 
and apartments. 
Send old photos to 
the Newark Post, 
"Out of the Attic," 
153 E. Chestnut Hilt 
Rd. , Newark 19713. 
For information, call 
the Newark Post, 
weekdays , 8:30a.m. 
to 5 p.m., at 737-
0724. 

PAGES FROM THE PA)f 
News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

January 6, 1926 
Transcontinental highway 
begins at State Road 

Of unusual interest, and 
heretofore little known, is a para
graph in the annual report of C. 
Dougla s Buck, state highway 
engineer, in which is stated that 
the main transcontinental high
way in the United States begins 
at State Road, Delaware, a few 
miles from Newark, and ends in 
San Francisco. 

The road is known as Nation
al Route No. 40 and from its 
beginning at State Road, goes to 
Baltimore, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Denver, Salt Lake City and 
San Francisco. 

New parking 
ordinance now in effect 

By terms of an ordinance 
adopted by Town Council Mon
day night, it is unlawful for the 
owner of a motor vehicle to park 
more than five hours in Main 
Street between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.; 
cars must be parked within 
twelve inches from the curbstone 
and must not be left in front of 
driveways, the fi re house 
entrance or any lane or alley used 
by residents. 

January 1 0, 1979 
Council changes loom 

At Tuesday night 's County 
Council meeting, a number of 
proposals for procedural changes 
compiled by Democrats were to 
be introduced, headed by the 
institution of a standing commit
tee operating at the state and fed
eral levels. 

Councilman Francis J. 
Schneider (D-2nd) also 
announced the election of Coun
cilman Joseph F. Toner (D-6th) 
as Council Majority leader. 
Schneider has been elected to 
serve as President Pro-Tern of 
Council. 

Newark approves sub
division despite protests 

A subdivision leading to the 
construction of 20 homes near 
White Clay Creek was approved 
unanimously by Newark City 
Council Monday despite ·strong 
protests by environmentalists and 
nearby residents. 

The 13.6 acre Creek Bend 
site, located at the end of Old 
Paper Mill Road north of White 
Clay Creek, is an area that will 
flood and erode if the single fam
ily homes are built there, warned 
Dorothy Miller, spokesperson for 
the Coalition of Natural Stream 

Valleys. 

January 5, 1996 
Grist for history 

Thanks to the concerted 
efforts of a multitude of local and 
state people, including one owner 
who refused to give up on it even 
after filing for bankruptcy, a 
Newark landmark with signifi
cant historic and environmental 
value has been saved for posteri
ty. 

Raynor Johnson, a former 
owner of Dayett Mills located off 
Old Baltimore Pike adjacent to 
Cooch's Bridge, spearheaded a 
four-year struggle to preserve the 
unique facility from creditors and 
indiscriminate developers. In 
December, following lengthy 
negotiations, the mill property 
was purchased by the state of 
Delaware for $530,000. 

What's brewing 
on Main Street? 

The Trader's Alley complex 
rising on Main Street will include 
Newark's fust brew pub, the Iron 
Hill Brewery and Restaurant, 
according to developer 
Handloff!Young Properties. 
Planned to open in June 1996, the 
pub will be the fust operated in 
the state by C&b Brewing Co. of 

he large print giveth, and the small print taketh aw_ay." 

let me be one of the last 
people to wish you "Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 

cream from two hand-massaged 
Swedish cows, enough brandy to put a 
noticeable dent in the previous year 's 
production from the Champagne 
region of France, and my entire 
kitchen. 

the special mugs so we' ll have to man
age with what we have." 

"Look out! It's spilling over the 
sides," Brian shouted. He wasn' t that 
concerned about making a mess when 
he was making the concoction, but 
now that I was doing the pouring he 
suddenly became a model of Martha 
Stewart domesticity. "Just get another 
mug, you ' re going to waste a lot of it." 

certain quality level in t!ducation. 
Teachers and building administrators 
are under constant pressure to meet 
and exceed education performance 
standards, yet the basic physical needs 
fundamental to classroom manage
ment are routinely violated. The leg
islative mandate for class size limits in 
elementary schools was well inten
tioned and based on solid research. A 
similar cap should be established for 
all grade levels. 

I do not know the publication 
my column, but since I am 

this on the Saturday morning 
Christmas, I can only assume 

will appear in print well after the 
s. 

time you read this, your out
~Chri s:tm<ls lights should be down 

next weekend), your tree 
be holding its lonely curb-side 

~vvaitin_g pick-up by the sanitary 
of your community (well , 

next weekend), and there 
be only one or two presents yet 

that were ordered on-line (the 
:s p rdered last August). 

I would like to tell you 
an incident that occurred at a 

party at my house. All our 
had arrived and my good friend, 
began to whip up a batch of his 

eggnog. 
eggnog is famous, but the 
production itself is infamous. 
st say it requires a large 
Aide mixer, eggs from my 
· breed of hens, milk and 

After Brian finished making it, we 
notified the cardiac arrest unit at 
Southern Chester County Hospital to 
be on stand-by since we were about to 
serve the cholesterol cocktail to our 
guests . 

After personally 
sampling the mixture to 
ensure our high quality 
standards were met and 
that the brew was not 
immediately lethal, I 
began to pour, spoon, 
and cajole the milky 
magma into mugs used 
only for this special 
occasion. Unfortunate- Bartley 
ly, there was more nog 
than cup volume, so I kept trying to 
top off each mug until the liquid was 
level with the rim. 

"Why don ' t you get another mug?" 
Brian suggested. "We' ll never be able 
to carry them into the dining room and 
den with them topped off like that:" 

"Don't worry about it. We can 
always squeeze a little more in," I said. 
"Besides, we don' t have anymore of 

It was too late. I had filled the mugs 
beyond capacity and the precious fluid 
was all over the counter. Not only did 

waste the excess eggnog production 
over in the pitcher, but I also 

.dslopjJed a Jot of the brew that had 
it into the over-filled mugs as I 

to serve it. I guess that was why 
mug manufacturers had put a "Fill 
Here" line on the mug. Ignoring 

· advice proved costly. 
So, what does this have to do with 

education? I'm afraid I'll have to milk 
thi s analogy for all it's worth. Our stu
dents are poured into classrooms until 
they are filled , and then more students 
are added until the rooms are topped 
off and over-flowing. The legi slature 
has established a cap ("Fill To Here" 
line) for elementary school class size, 
but the Christina School District sees 
nothing wrong with asking for, and 
receiving, a waiver to exceed the limit. 

The cap is in place to maintain a 

The establishment of a cap was well 
publicized and deservedly so. It was 
an important step in the right direction 
to improve education in public 
schools. The ability to ask for and 
receive a waiver is not a prudent edu
cational policy and was not so well 
publicized. As Tom Waits espouses in 
his song "Step Right Up," the con
sumer, in this case the education ~on
sumer, needs to be aware. "The large 
print giveth, and the small print taketh 
away." 

The author, previously a winner of 
the State Chamber of Commerce 
Superstars in Education award and a 
$750,000 grant from the National Sci
ence Foundation for education reform, 
was named Outstanding Biology 
Teacher of the Year for Delaware 2000 
by the Delaware Association of Biolo
gy teachers. 

Vis it us on the World Wide Web 

Can we 
help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are 

located conveniently in the 
Robscott Building , 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd ., Newark, DE 
19713. Office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-ma il: newpost@dca.net 
On Internet: www.ncb l.com/postl 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 

1-800-220-3311. Cost is 
$15.95 per year to New Castle 
County add resses. To begin a 
subscription, simply call. 

To place a classified: Call1 -800-
220-1 230 

To place a display ad: Call 737-
0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is 
anxious to assist readers and 

adve rt isers. Reporters, writers, edi· 
tors and salespeople can be contact
ed as listed: 

James B. Strei t, Jr. is the 
publisher of the Newark 
Post. He sets pol icies and 
manages all departments 
in the Newark office. Call 
him at 737·0724. 

0724. 

Mary E. Petzak is the edi· 
tor. She is responsible for 
all copy in the paper 
except sports and adver· 
tising. Contact her at737· 

Marty Valan ia prepares fjl 
the sports pages. The 
sports editor is seldom in j 
the offi ce, however. he ~ 
checks in frequently. 
Leave messages for Marty at 737· 
0724. 

Katy Ciamaricone is a 
staff writer and general 
assignment reporter. Con· 
tact her at 737-0724. 

The office manager and editorial 
assistant processes most press 
releases. She prepares obituaries and 
People briefs. She is assisted by 
Kathy Burr. Contact them at 737· 
0724. 

Other contributing writers include 
Christine E. Serio, Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, Marvin 
Hummel, and Ruth M. Kelly. Leave 
messages for them at 737-0724. 

331 1. 

Bonnie Lietwiler is the 
Newark Posfs advertising 
director and manages the 
local sales team. She can be 
reached at 1·800-220· 

Jim Gal off, local sales [] 
team leader, services . 
advertising clients in the - ;.. · 
south Newark, Bear, Glas· 
gow and Routes 40/13 
area. He is assisted by Sam McNama· 
ra . Call them at 737·0724. 

Jessica Luppold is our advertising 
sales representative in the downtown 
Newark area. She can be reached 
simply by calling 737·0724. 

Jay Falstad services adver· 
tising clients in the greater 
Wilington area. He can be 

J reached by calling 737·07 

Linda Streit is the adver· 
tising assistant. She can 
assist calle rs with ques· 
tions about advertising 
rates, policies and dead· 
lines. Call her at 737-0724. 

Other advertising reps include Kay P. 
McGlothlin, Jerry Rutt and Kim 
Spencer. 

Shelley Dolor is the classifieds 
advert ising manager. She 
leads sales of classifieds 
and can be reached at 1· 
800-220·3311 . 

· Our circulation manager is Mary Fer
guson. For information about sub· 
scriptions. caii 1·BD0·220-
3311 . 

Kevin Titter leads our 
Pagination Department. 
Jane Thomas manages the Composi· 
lion Department. 

The Newark Post is publisbed Friday 
by Chesapeake Publisbing C~ora· 
tion. News and local sales o :ces 
are located in the Robscott uild
ing, 153 E. CIJeslnut Hill Rd., 
Newark, DE 19713. AU advertising 
and news are accepted and printea 
only at the sole discretion of tiJe 
publisher. The Newark Post is a 
proud member of the Marykmd
Deloware-D. C. Press Association, 
the National Newspaper Associatio11 
and the Dow11town Newark Partner
ship. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to : Newark Post. 153 
East Chestnut Hill Road , 
Newark DE 19713. 
ISSN 1056-765864656465. 
Periodicals postage paid at 
NeY"ark, De f. , ancf additional 

J 
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No one enjoys their return, but they ARE back! 
They come every year around 

this time - just after Christmas 
shopping sprees, great family din
ners, opening presents, caroling 
and Christmas and New Year 's 
Eve parties. When all the fun and 
excitement are behind us THEY 
come along. 

"They" are the winter dol
drums and January is the tradition
al month for them to arrive. But 
hark unto me, dear reader, there is 
an antidote. It is warm, exciting, 
colorful and nearby. 

The London City Opera is 
bringing their wonderful produc
tion or George Bizet's masterpiece 
"Carmen" to the Grand Opera 
House this month ' There is hope 
to overcome the doldrums and in a 
most delightful way. The music of 
Bizet with an opera set in Spain, 
full of gypsies, toreadors, lovers, 
smugglers, and much more will be 
on the stage at the Grand Old 
Lady of Market Street. 

There are few more colorful 
operas in the repertory than this 
one and the Grand is bringing an 
outstanding international compa
ny to the 8 I 8 Market Street venue 
for this perfom1ance. 

Alas; I did use the singular 
noun - there is only one perfor
mance January 28 at 7 p.m. , so 
make your plans now. 

The London City Opera will 
present Yvonne Fontane in the title 
role. She has been very ac tive 
around the world from Tokyo to 

THE ARTS 
Europe. Her mezzo soprano's 
roles have been in "Jenufa," 
"Trovatore," "Cosi fan tute," 
"Mal10gonny," "Nozze di Figaro" 
and, in this 100th anniversary of 
the death of Verdi , "The Manzoni 
Requiem." She has received 
numerous competition awards. 

Brendan MacBride will interpret 
the much put-upon lover Don Jose. 

His opera performances, all in 
Europe, have included "Rigoletto," 
"Un Ballo in Maschera," "Madama 
Butterfly," "Acis and Galatea" as 
well as concert performances of the 
works of Verdi Donizetti, Mozart, 
Elgar and Deli us. 

Rounding out the lovers ' trian
gle is Richard Morris as Escarnil
lo. Bizet has given Mr. Morris 's 
character one of the best loved 
arias in all of opera, the second act 
show-stopper, The Toreador Song. 
(Want to stop reading and hum a 
few bars with me?) 

Leonard Bernstein chose him 
to sing the role of Celebrant in 

By PHIL TOMAN 

Bernstein's famous "Mass" when 
jt premiered in Boston. His opera 
roles include "Don Giovanni," 
"Nozze di Figaro," "Die Zauber
flo te." "La Boheme," "Don 
Pasquale" and "Billy Budd." 

The rest of the large cast have 
fine credentials as well. Our con
ductor will be John Berwick and 
"Carmen" will be directed by 
Mary Anne Kraus. 

It will be performed in the orig
inal French with English superti
tles projected over the prosceni
um. This is a wonderful way to 
enjoy the original language and 
tempi and st ill understand every
thing being sung without a knowl
edge of French. 

The London City Opera is 
young as European opera compa
nies go, only eight years old. In 
spite of its youth the company, 
under its Artistic Director Martin 
McEvoy, has already distin
guished itself on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

Model train never leaves the 
tracks in local resident's home 

Special by Joan Garver 
There is something intriguing 

about watching and controlling a 
miniature train. In many homes, 
the holidays are one time of year 
the box that houses the train set is 
dragged out of storage. Tracks 
are placed on a sheet of plywood 
while unknown travel destina
tions fill the imagination. When 
the holidays are over, all is back 
in storage. 

Joe Loftland of Bear never 
puts his train system away. In 
fact, he and his wife, Jane, built a 
44x24-foot addition onto their 
house to accommodate his proto
type of the 1960-1976 Erie-Lack
awarma railroad. It represents the 
portion of railroad from East 
Stroudburg, Pa., to Binghamton, 
N.Y. 

stated. 
One day about four years ago 

when he opened the system to be 
viewed by the public, a neighbor, 
Harry Flohr, immediately recog
nized the Pocomo Summit por
tion. 

"He said that's where he used 
to pick up cars at the unloading 
facility when he worked for 
Chrysler," Loftland said. 

Meritta Shrier, another neigh
bor, said she saw the system 
when it was in its early stages 
years ago. 

"I've been to Roadside Amer
ica and also viewed another 
model train in England, but noth
ing surpasses Joe 's railroad sys
tem now," she said. "It runs by 
remote control and it's very pro
fessional." 

miniature switches, stations , 
towns , tunnels, bridges, main 
lines, yards and scenery. Model 
railroading became a well-known 
hobby as a result of the model 
railroad shown at the Chicago 
World 's Fair in 1933 and 1934. 
Because of the public interest at 
the event, manufacturers decided 
to offer model railroad kits. 

It 's a hobby that the whole 
family can be involved in creat
ing. For instance, while Loftland 
does all the tracks, engines and 
mechanical "stuff," his wife con
structs some of the buildings and 
most of the painted landscape 
scenery. 

They have visited the Grand 
Opera House before to excellent 
audience and critical acclaim. 

Fine singers and much dili
gence have set us a new star in the 
fmnament of opera companies. 

The current tour, "Carmen" 
will appear in over 5 cities in our 
country before the company 
returns to home base in the U.K. 

According to Mr. McEvoy, they 
are already well underway with 
their plans for American tours 
through 2003. Hint to Ken Wesler 
and his cohorts at the Grand: Book 
early and avoid the rush1 

For more information, or for 
tickets, stop by the Grand box 
office at 818 Market Street Mall, 
or call 652-5577 or l-800-37 
GRAND. 

Be sure to act quickly so that 
you and your family may be 
released from the threat of another 
year of the winter doldrums! 

Enjoy! 
Phil Toman has been a colum

nist for rhe Newark Post since 
1969. An enthusiastic supporter of 
the arts locally, he has a vast 
knowledge of the arts in the mid
Atlantic region. He and his wife, 
Marie, are longtime residents of 
Newark. Toman hosts a weekly 
radio program on WNRK. 

Loftland is a "history buff and 
a stickler for detail." He spent 
many hours gathering informa
tion about the lay of the land and 
structures present during the rail
way years of 1960 to 1976. 

Loftland and other prototype 
modelers get together once a 
month at his house and operate a 
schedule taken from an employ
ee 's time table from 1966 for 
symbol freights. 

Loftland, who teaches instru
mental music in the Christina 
School District, said as a child he 
never wanted to be a train engi
neer. He did recall his dad had a 
couple model trains and that 
probably influenced him. 

ln November, he, along with 
other railroad modelers, opened 
his home for friends and neigh
bors to view his railroad . The 
room accommodates approxi
mately 30 people at a time. Visi-

Joe LoHiand poses with the replica of the 1960-1976 Erie-Lackawanna railroad system operating in a 
special addition built onto his Bear residence. · 

side full of activity. 

" I want it to be so realistic that 
when someone from that area 
sees it, they will recognize it,'. he 

The model is a small railroad 
copied after the full-sized opera
tion. It has the same features, 

tors to Loftland 's ilisplay were 
awed by the detai l and realism. It 
was 'a journey into the past as 
folks not only saw the trains in 
motion but also saw the country-

Loftland said prototype mod
eling is an expensive hobby but it 
is very relaxing to him. "The 
biggest challenge is the constant 

maintenance it requires," he 
sighed. "This was the fourth y~ar. ' 
for holding the open house and' ' 
the response was great." ' : ., , 
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Capture one of Delaware's Main 
Streets on film and be eligible to win 
more than 14 pri zes through the "Snap
shots on Main Street'' photo contest, 
sponsored by the Delaware Main Street 
Program. 

Steven Boyd, state coordinator of the 
Delaware Main Street Program, said 
'Through photography, they capture on 
film what might have gone unnoticed 
before; striking architectural detail , 
bright storefronts, colorful people, com-

munity festivities - all the things that 
make downtown a fun place to visit.'·· 

Photos should depict a Delaware main 
street or a street directly adj acent to the 
main thoroughfare. 

Subjects may include buildings, archi
tectural details, landscaping, people, sig
nage, or events of one of Delaware 's 
seven Main Street communities: Brandy
wine Village, Delaware City, Dover, 
Newark, Rehobeth Beach, Seaford and 
Smyrna. 

Judges will review the photos based 
on abitilty to capture the imagery of the 
depicted downtown , artistry, quality, 
01iginality, and technique. 

Entries must be submitted to 
Delaware Main Street, 99 Kings High
way, Dover, DE 19901 , by Wednesday 
February 28, 200 I . 

Photos must be 8x l 0 and taken 
between January l , 1998 and February 
28, 2001. There is no fee to enter. 

For more information or to receive a 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS ... trom ~~ 
NEWARK. NATURAL FOODS COOPERATIVE ~ 

GET IT NOW! 
Delaware Adults CAN earn a 
regular high school diploma 1) Eat Better! 

2) Get Healthy! 
3) Get Fit! 
4) Shop at Newark, 

Natu ral Foods! 

Owned & Operated To Serve The Public 
By The Newark Community Coopera tive Inc. 

Since 1975 

MARKET EAST PLAZA 
280 EAST MAIN STREET 

NEWARK, DE 

30!1-368-5894 
Hours: Mon.- Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

www.newarknaturalfoods.com 

PRIVATE ROOMS 

SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD 
{jo-in. u3 evety 2un.la.y I -7:00p.m. 

RECEPTIONS, BANQUETS & PICNICS 
50-250 PEOPLE 

Route 842 Unionvi lle, PA • 610- 347-2414 

Delaware has the nation's only state-wide 
program for adults to earn the diploma 

THE JAMES H. GROVES 
ADlJLT HIGH SCHOOL 

serves adults of all ages and out-of-school youth 
at least 16 years of age. 

Groves students meet the same credit requirements 
that the State Board of Education sets fo r the traditional 

high schools and they earn the same diploma. 

Groves is accredited by the Middle States Association 
of Schools and Colleges as are the traditional schools. 

Groves recognizes that adults have work, fa mily and 
community responsibili ties. Groves has options for 

earning credits and accepts credits previously earned . 

To learn more, visit the Groves Newark Center and talk 
with a counselor. You may be closer to your diploma 

than you rea lize! 

REGISTER FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 
at Newark High School, Room B-102 

Monday through Thursday at 6 or 7 p.m. 
before January 23. Classes start January 29 

Cal1454-2101 days or 454-2329 evenings. 

....... .... 
contest entry form, call the Delaw~e: • ; , 
Main Street Office, 302-739-4271. Offi':.. : •. 
cia! entry forms may also be obtained at 
www.delawaremainstreet.com. 

Winners will be recognized during 
Delaware Main Street Month in May 
200 l . All entries will be part of a special , 
photography exhibit to help promote the 
revitalization of Delaware's Main streets. 
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olunteers 
fnake a world 
of difference. 

By Mary Slater 
The year 200 I is the United 

I Nations International Year of Vol
unteers. Here in the United States, 
we already recognize volunteers on 
days like National Volunteer Week 

-in April, and Make a Difference 
.Day in October. 

But, there's a reason an intema
: tional celebration of volunteers is a 
· ~ig deal: 55 percent of American 
adults volunteer at least once a year 
·and no other country in the world 
' has the high rate of volunteer 
involvement and contribution that 
the United States does. 

Proclaimed in November 1997 
by the United Nations General 
Assembly, the International Year of 
Volunteers provides a unique 
opportunity to highlight the 
achievements of the millions of vol
unteers worldwide and to encour
age more people globally to engage 
in volunteer activi ty. 
· Why should more people around 
the world volunteer as much as we 
do here in the USA? 

Activities undertaken by volun
teers would otherwise have to be 
funded by the government or pri
vate capital, so volunteering greatly 
reduces the burden on !!.Overnment 
spending. Every time y;u volunteer 
to clean up a local stream, the 
department of public works saves 
money, which in tum means lower 
taxes. 

Imagine then, how volunteering 
could economically benefit the peo
ple of poorer countries like Slova
kia, which currently has only a 19 
percent rate of volunteering among 
adults. 

Another, possibly more impor
tant benefit of volunteering is that 
service work builds strong and 
cohesive communities. It fosters 
trust and helps develop solidarity, 
which ultimately brings about sta
bility. 

No one can deny that a little 
more trust, solidarity, and stability 
wouldn ' t hurt South Korea, for 
instance, where the rate of adult 

I 

volunteerism is only 14 percent. 
ln 2001 , the United States will 

serve as a role model for volunteer 
recruitment efforts around the 
world. But. this is not the time for 
us to sit back and relax. This a time 
for us to celebrate our dedication to 
volunteerism - and remember, we 
are part of a world community. 

For more information on the 
International Year of Volunteers 

. visi t www.iyv200 l .org. 
· :: Newa rk Owlook is a regular fea

• ure, prepared each week by staff 
· •members of the University of 

•Delaware 's Cooperative Extension 

P ' ' . t ower s up ... c mon rn. 

By CHRISTINE E. SERIO 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

The Greater Newark Boys and Girls Club on Route 
40 is moving into the world of updated technology 
with a little help from their friends. 

The club recently received ten new computers and 
a grant for furniture to create a new technology center 
from the national PowerUP organization. 

''The new center will enhance the education pro
gram here and provide more resources for the kids 
doing homework," said Stuart Sherman, the unit direc
tor of the Club. "We will also be more in tune with the 
academic progress of the students with access to the 
schools' student progress reports on the computer." 

The new computers, which arrived at the club in 
the Bear-Glasgow area on Halloween, were ready to 
use in the new technology cente almost immediately, 
Shennan said. 

''The new computers are in a separate, staffed room 

where kids can do their homework and tutoring can 
take place using the new technology," said Andy 
Hove, the individual and family services director for 
the Club. 

According to spokesperson Aili Jokela, Power UP is 
a non-profit organization that is dedicated to providing 
technology centers and opportunities to underserved 
populations. The organization coordinates donations 
from agencies with the institutions in need. 

The computers for the Greater Newark Boys and 
Girls Club were supplied by the Waitt Family Founda
tion. America Online also provides free accounts for 
children involved with the program. 

"Our program provides a 'power pack' that is 
designed to give underserved children a brighter 
future," Jokela said. "The ' power pack' includes 
access to programs to help children develop mar
ketable skills, become caring adults and learn to give 
back to their community." 

The Greater Newark Boys and Girls Club submit
ted an application to the Boys and Girls Club of Amer-

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY CHRISTINE E SERIO 

The Greater Newark Boys and Girls 
Club is a welcome place for kids to 
meet and do all kinds of activities 
together, including schoolwork. 
(Above) Cory Madison works on an old 
computer at the club. 
(Top 1efl) Chelsea Justice {dark sflirt), 
Prince Haynsworth (center), and 
Tyaire Howard (right), do their home
work In the learning center at the Boys 
and Girls club. 
(BoUom lett) Sur'Preee (glasses) and 
DemHry Smith illscuss their books. 

ica to be chosen as one of the first facilities to receive 
the equipment for a technology center. 

"We basically chose the clubs to receive the new 
technology on a first-come, first- served basis and the 
readiness of the facility to set up the center," said Paul 
Martz of the Boys and Girls Clubs of America. 
"About lOS clubs have been chosen this year and we 
will probably set up technology centers at 500 clubs 
next year." 

There are more than 3, 000 Boys and Girls Clubs in 
the United States. Martz said he received 700 applica
tions for the PowerUP program this year. 

The club on Route 40 also received state funds to 
improve the athletic fields on the property and install 
an underground sprinkler system. 

"This is a very exciting time for us here," Sherman 
said. "Two things that we have been in great need of 
since we started at this site have been new athletic 
fields and new computers. Now we are lucky enough 
to have both." 

Use our convenient e-mail address! newpost@dca.net 
Please tell our advertisers that you appreciate 
their support of your community newspaper. 

Who 
Goes to 
Delaware 
Tech? 

Trinidad 
Navarro 

Officer and official spokesman 
ew Castle County Police 

Associate Degree- Crimina/justice 

By the time I graduated last May, I'd learned 
everything about being a police officer- and 
a lot about dealing with people. I'm especially 
proud of the help I've given to teenagers 
coping witb alcohol and drug addiction. 

Apply now for the Spring Semester! 
Classes start January 16. 

Call the campus nearest you. . 
Dover 741-2700; Georgetown 856-5400; 
S[anto~ 888-5288; Wilmingwn 888-5288 

www.dtcc.edu 

DELAWAREM 
TECHV 

Dover • Georgetown • Stanton • Wilmington 

NEWARI< Posr 

ARTAATHLETICS 
& CADEMICS 

'9' Small classes and award-winning faculty 
'9' Challenging curriculum and individual focus 
'9' State-of-the-art libraries and laboratories 
'9' Full-time college placement advisor 
'9' 48 interscholastic teams in 15 sports 
'9' 1 00 acres of practice and playing fields 
'9' Instrumental and choral music for all ages 
'9' Extensive visual arts and theater programs 

THE TATNALL SCHOOL 
C OLLEGE P REPARATORY E DUCATI0\1 FOR A GE 3 THROUGH G RADE 12 

1501 BARLEY MILL ROAD • WILMINGTON, DE 19807 

':J~~MISSIONS INFORMATION CONTACT MICK FERRUCCI AT 

':te. (302) 892-4285 
f"ISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.TATNALL.ORG 
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IJANUARYS 
CAMELOT Through Jan. 21 ~t Media 
(Pa.) Theatre. Tickets and times. call 
61 0-566-4020. 
KING LEAR Through February 2001 at 
Hartshorn Theatre. Park Place and Acad
emy Street. Newark. Tickets and times. 
831-2204. 
HOLIDAY ART MARKET Through 
tomorrow. Gift and original anwork for 
sale at Newark Arts Alliance Art House. 
132 E. Delaware Ave., Newark. 
SHE LOVES ME Through Jan. 20. 
Mu ica l at Candlelight Mu ic Dinner 
Theater. Ardemown~ Tickets and times. 
ca11475-2313. 
BEAUTY AND THE LO 'ELY 
BEAST Through May 19 at the Candle
light Music Dinner Theat re. Ardentown. 
Kid-friendly lunch at noon followed by 
performance. SID per child. $12 for 
adults. Tickets. call475-2313. 
CHRISTMAS FROM 0 R PAST 
Through Jan. 13 except Sunday . Toys. 
Christmas decorat ions and living room 
decor from the 1950 . 60s and 70s on 
di play at the Delaware History Muse
um. Wilmington. 655-7161. 
BRANDYWINE CHRISTMAS 
Through Sund~y at Brandywine River 
Museum. RoUie I. Chadd> Ford. Pa. Dis
plays of railroads. dollhouses ... critter .. 
ornament_ etc. 610-388-2700. 

JANUARYS 

SQUARE DANCE 8 to t0:30 p.m. First. 
third and fifth Fridays at Medill School. 
Kirkwood Highway. Wi lmington for the 2x4 
Square Dance Club. Cost: $5 per person. 
731-41 47. 
CARDIO POWER 9 a.m. Fridays and 
Mondays at Newark Senior Ctr. 737-2336. 
TAl CHI J I: 15 a.m. Fridays and 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays at Newark Senior Ctr. 737-
2336. 

J~UARY6 

RECYCLE ALUMINUM 9 a. m. to noon 
first Saturday each month at Center for Cre
a tiv.~ Arts, off Route 82, Yorklyn. Anything 
except foil. Remove non-metal ponions like 
glass or chair webbing. Call for house siding 
and large pickups at 239-2690. 

JANUARY8 

DIABETES SUPPORT 10:30 a.m. at the 
Mid-County Senior Center. all we lcome. 
NEW DIRECTIONS 7:15 to 9:30p.m. 
Suppon group for fami lies. friends and per
sons wi!h clinical and manic depression at 

IJANUARY6 
Kl 'DERMUSfK II a.m. Storytime and 
craft followed by en tertainer at Rainbow 
Books. Main Street. Newark. For infor
mation. call 368-7738. 
WOODPECKERS lN PARK 3 p.m. 
Trek to see habitats of easy-to-spot birds 
tarting at White Clay Creek State Park 

Nature Center. 368-6900. 
CHI ESE NEW YEAR 4 and 7 p.m. 
Traditional Ch inese dances and music at 
Longwood Gardens. Kennett Square. Pa. 
For inforn1ation. call 610-388-1000. 
SATURDAY ART TOURS 10 a.m. & 
II a.m. Free tours plus free admission 9 
a.m. to noon at Delaware Art Museum. 
Kentmere Parkway. Wilmington. For 
information. call 571-9590. 
PLYMOUTH ADVENTURE 2 p.m. 
film about Pilgrim exodus from Ply
mouth colony at Cokesbury Vi llage. off 
Route 41 . Hockessin. Parking avai lable. 
OWL OPERA 7 p.m. See the phantoms 
of the night sky starting at Whi te Clay 
Creek State Park Nature Center. 368-
6900. 
SI 1 CITY BAND 9 p.m. at The Bl ue 
Crab Grill. Suburban Shopping Center. 
No cover. 737-1100. 

IJANUARY7 
HIBERI'iATING & HATCHING I 
p.m. Discover insects unique adaptations 

the Aldersgate lJnited Methodist Church. 
Wilmington. For information. call Dolores at 
286-t 161 or June at 610-265 -1 594. 
MADRIGAL SINGERS 7 p.m. Auditions 
for all voice pans at Concord Presbyterian 
Church. Fairfax Blvd .. Wilmington. For 
more information. call di rector Jeffrey 
Anderson at 654-9639. 
NEWARK DELTONES 7:30 p.m Mon
days at Newark United Church of Christ. 
Main StreeJ. For information, call 368- t 749. 
GUARDIANS' St.;PPORT 6-8 p.m. Mon
days. Mee1i ng for grandparents and all those 
raising others· children at Children & Fami
lies First. 62 . Chapel St.. Newark. For 
information or to regi ter. call 658 -5 177. 
ext. 260. 
SINGLES CIRCLE 7 p.m. every Monday 
at New London Presbyterian Church. t 986 
Newark Road (Route 896) in New London, 
Pa. 610-869-21 40. 
LINE DANCING I and 2:30 p.m. every 
Monday at Newark Senior Center. 737-
2336. 
CHORUS OF BRANDYWINE 7:30 p.m. 
every Monday. Men ·s barbershop rehearsals 
at MBNA Bowman Conference Center. 
Ogle10wn. All are welcome. 655-SING. 

• • 
lVefSlOllS 
THEATRE • EVENTS • EXH IB ITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

in winter at White Clay Creek State Park 
Nature Cente r. 368-6900. 
CELEBRATE INDIA 4 and 7 p.m. 
Cia sica! and folk music and dancers of 
India at Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pa. For information. call 610-
388-1000. 

IJANUARY9 
STORY CRAFTS I 0:30a.m. Tuesdays. 
Stories, songs and crafts for ages 3 to 6 
years at New Castle Library, Delaware 
Street, New Castle. 328-1 995. 
OPEN MlKE 8:1 5 p.m. sign-up for 
poetry event every Tuesday at Jam·n· & 
Java, Newark Shopping Center. Main 
Street. 266-6311. 

I JANUARY tO 
MARVELOUS 1\·IAGICAL MUSIC 
MAN 7 p.m. at New Ca tie Public 
Library, Delaware Street, New Castl e. 
328-1 995. 
DIATRIBE 9 p.m. World fun k music at 
Iron Hill Brewery, Main Street. Newa rk. 
No cover. 655-6495. 
B.L~GO 12:45 p.m Wednesdays at 
Newark Senior Center. Lunch available 
for $2/platter at II :45 a.m. 737-2336. 
ART AFTER HOURS 5:30 p.m. 
Delaware Art Museum series feat uring a 
tour followed by jazz lecture and con
cert. For more in fo rmation. call 571-
9590 

MEETINGS 
SCOTTISH DANCING 8 p.m. Mondays at 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church. South Col
lege Avenue. Newark. For information. call 
368-23 18. (new number) 
NEWA RK ROTARY CLUB 6:15 to 7:30 
p.m. every Monday at the Holiday Inn. 
Route 273. 368-7292. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB noon on Mondays 
at the Jewish Communi ty Cemer. Tal
leyvi lle. For information. call Nancy Traub 
al 324-4444. 
CROHN'S AND COLITIS FOUNDA
TION 7:30 p.m. Wilmington Satellite Group 
meets at Christiana Hospital. For more 
information. ca ll 378-7523. 

JANUARY9 

CHRISTINA SCHOOL BOARD 7:30 p.m. 
second Tuesday of month. This month' 
meeting will be held at Pyle Elementary 
School. Wilmington. 
COLONIAL SCHOOL BOARD 7:30p.m. 

IJANUARYll 
COLLEGE SINGERS 7 p.m. Virginia 
Wesleyan Coll ege Singers pe rfo rm 
chamber music and popular tunes in con
cert at ewark United Methodist Church. 
Main Street. ewark. For information. 
call 368-8774. 
TWO MA1 ACOUSTIC 9 p.m 
Acoustic pop mu ic at Iron Hill Brewery. 
Main Street. ewark. 1 ·o cover. For 
info rnmtion. call 655-6495. 
CHAPTER BY CHAPTER 4 p.m. 
Thursdays. Read aloud favorite chapter 
book for age 7 to I 0 years at 1 ew Cas
tle Library, Delaware Stree t. New Cas tle. 
For information. call 328-1995. 
READ & EXPLORE 2 p.m. Read a 
story and take related tour of Delaware 
Museum of atural History. Roure 52. 
for in formation. ca ll 658-9111. 
STARVING FOR ART 12:15-11 5 
p.m. Thursday lunch tours at the 
Delaware Art Museum. Wilmin2ton. 
Tour free with purchase of $7 b;x lunch 
at Museum Cafe. Reservations requested 
at 571 -9590. ext. 538. 

IJANUARY12 
EVE 'lNG OF ONE ACTS 8:15 p.m. 
ton ight and tomorrow. Chapel Street 
Pl aye rs present four plays at Chapel 
Stree t Theatre. 1ewark. Open seating 
admission. $5. For information, call 368-

second Tuesday of month at George Read 
Midd le School. New Castle. 
EPILEPSY SUPPORT 7 p.m. second 
Tuesdays at the Easter Seal Cemer Confe r
ence Room. Corporate Circle. New Castle. 
324-4455. 

JANUARYlO 

LOOSE THREADS 7 p.m. second 
Wednesdays at Art WareHouse. Newark. For 
information. call 266-7266. 
SKI CLUB 7 p.m. second Wednesdays at 
Hockessin Fire Hall. Weeklong & day ski 
trips . sail ing. biking. rafting and more 
planned. Persons of al l ages welcome to 
join. 792-7070. 
PAINTING GROUP 9:30a.m. to noon. 
second and founh Wednesday of the month 
at Newark Arts Alliance An House, 132 E. 
Delaware Avenue. 73 1-9289. 
FAMILY CIRCLES 5:30p.m. Wednesdays 
at Newark Senior Center. 658-5177. 

- JAZZERCISE 'LIGHT' 9 a.m. Wednes
days at Newark Senior Center. 737-2336. 

JANUARYU 

HEPATITIS SUPPORT 7 p.m. at West 
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Performers from the Chinese American Community Center ilf 
Delaware in Hockessin will present a Chinese New Year celebration 
with traditional Chinese dances and music at 4 and 7 p.m. on Jap. 
6 at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square , Pa. For information, call 
610-388-1000. 

2148. 
SINGLES OVER 40 8 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. Dancing. food and live music with 
Jellyroll at Chambers Memorial Hall . 
3900 Kirkwood Hi ghway. Cash bar. 
Open to public. $30 at door. For more 
information. call 1-888-241 -3009. 
WEE READERS 10:30 a.m. Second 
and fourth Fridays. Storie _ songs and 
rhymes for ages 6 months to 3 years at 
New Castle Li brary. Delaware Street. 
New Castle. 328-1995. 

Presbyterian Church, 8th & Washington sl5 .. 
Wilmington. Parking behind church. All 
welcome. For information, caU 832-8033. 
HANDt\H.DE GIIT SERIES 7:30p.m. 
Second Thursday of each month at Rainbow 
Books and Music. Instructor wi ll provide 
materials for a simple craft you can give as 
a gift. Free. Call 368-7738 to register. 
TOASTl'IIASTERS 7 p.m. Second and 
fourth Thursday. Greater Elkton chapter 
meel5 at Cecil County Department of Aging 
to develop potential and overcome fear of 
public speaking. Public welcome. For infor
mation and directions, cali41Q..287-3290. 
YOUNG ADULT DEPRESSION 7-8:30 
p.m. Thursdays. Support group sponsored by · 
Mental Health Association in Delaware for 
ages 18-26. Free. To protect privacy of 
members, meeting locations provided only 
with registration at 765-9740. 
NEWARK MORNING ROTARY 7-8: 15 
a.m. Thursdays at Blue & Gold Club, 
Newark. Info, caU 737-1711 or 737-0724. 
DfVORCECARE 7-9-p.m. Thursdays. Sep
arated/divorced persons meet at New Lon
don Presbyterian Church, Route 8%, six 
miles nonh of DFJPA line. Childcare avail
able. 610-869-2140. 

EXHIBITS 
WYETH EXHIBITION Through \l ay. 
Rarely seen 11 orks of Andrew \\') eth aJ 

Brandywine River ~lu eum. Chadds • 
Ford. Pa. 61 0-38 -2700. 
WINTER SCENES Throu2h Jan. ~8 at 
the Biggs Mu eum of American An. -W6 
Feder~~ Street in Dover. Special e\hibl: 
tion explores the l'arict~ ~nd challenges 
of winter land~capc painting. 1302) 67-f-
2111. 
LATrN COLORS Latin artists· exhibi
tion through Jan. 13 at the Peninsula 
Gallery. 520 Sa1 annah Rd .. Le11·e>. 
Gallery hour are I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday. II a.m. to 3 
p.m. Sunday. 30~-6-15 -055 I. • 
OBSERVATIOI'iS I ~ OCCUPIED 
WILDER 'ESS Ongoing exhibit of . 
photograph by Tmy Falke of American 
Southwest at Uni1·ersity of Dela11 are 
Recitation HaiL off ~l ain Street. 
Newark. 83 1-22-W. 
ROBOT ZOO Through Jan. 7. lntera -
tive Exhibit of giant r~botic animals at 
Delaware Muse"u m of Natural Hi storY. 
Route 52. 65 -9111. • 
CLASSY CLASSICAL STYLE 
Through Julv. e11 York Furniture in 
classic~al styie in~pired archeolog ical dis
CO\'eries in earl) 19th centur) on display 
at Winterthur Mu eum. Route E 
COMING TO AMERICA Through 
May ~0. Exhibit about Pierre am;nucl 
duPont de 1\emour~ during his family·· 
early year in the Cnited Stare' at the 
Hagley Museum. Route I I. \Vilming./ 
ton. 658-2-+00. 

Sportsmen donate venison to hungry GIVE A GIFT THAT LASTS ALL YEAR! CALL TODAY 

& ORDER A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION! 
737-0724 

FAX TO THE MAX ! 737-901 9 

Thanks to the generosity of 
Delaware sportsmen, this year 's 
October muzzle loader and 
November shotgun season yield
ed 8.596 pounds of donated veni
son to butcher shops. 

Approx imately 6,200 pounds 
of venison donated through the 
Sportsmen Against Hunger Pro
gram were distributed to local 
shelters in Kent, Sussex and New 
Castle counties by Division of 
Fish and Wildlife staff from 
Department of Natura l Resources 
and Environmental Control. 

Delaware Sportsmen Against 
Hunger Inc. was formed in 1992 
by a collation, with DNREC as 
primary sponsor. During the first 

year, approximately 4,000 
pounds of venison were collected 
and the amount has been increas
ing every year, said Lloyd 
Alexander, DNREC's Wild life 
Section administrator. 

All organization funds are 
processed by The Salvation 
Army, including coordination of 
meat distribution. 

Donations are used to feed 
hungry people at shelters and 
also in food baskets distributed to 

needy people at food pantries. 
According to Alexander, 

funds to process deer donated to 
the project are provided by Buck
masters, an organization of deer 
hunters that supports feeding the 
hungry through the etlorts of 
their "Project Venison." 

The Delaware Chapter of 
Buckmasters is a primary spon
sor of Delaware Sportsmen 
Against Hunger, Inc. 

KINNDER KENNELS 
302-834-3206 

Indoor/ Outdoor Runs • Climate Controlled Environment 
Established 1971 • All Shots Required 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING 
Most Breeds • Reasonable Prices 

• No Tranquil izing • By Appointment Only 
DELAWARE'S ONLY DOG GROOMING SCHOOL 

HOURS: Mon. 8-4; Tues.-Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-5; Sun 8-6 

''ProviiJing Quality care for over 35 years." 
• Phys ical therapy, Speech & OT available 

• Long-term stays 

• Short term respite stays welcome. 

• 100% private pay 

• All-inclusive ancillary rates 

• Alzheimer's care 

call Us ... w6en only tl;e best is gooo enoug6.11 

302-731-5576 
254 West Main Street • Newark, DE 19711 

www . n e warkmanor.c o m 

Adopt From China! 
• Provide a loving home to a precious baby girl. 
• People with or without children may apply. 
• Single women & married couples are eligible! 

FREE Information Meeting 
Open to the public; all are welcome! 
Thursday, Jan. 18th in Wilmington 

Please register (302} 658-8883 
~Adoptions frOYn-Tbe. He.art ® 

non-profit since t985 

JANUARY 
Sunset Special 
5:00PM-6:30 PM -

Monday - Friday 
FREE DESSERT 

Historic Chesapeake City -
410-885-5040 

Toll Free 1-877-582-4049 • 

Try Something New! 
Take A Course in the \ ~ 

Adult Continuing ~ 
Education Program 

"Keyboarding & Computers "Arts & Crafts "Exercise & Fitness 
"Dance & Sports Recreation "Languages "Home & Family 

" Personal & Family Finances "Occupational & Recreational Safety 

Catalogs are available in all Christina Schools and the Public Library in Bear 
and Newark. Mail registration continues th,rough January I 9. 

In-person registration is January 25 . Most classes start the week o f February 5. 

For more information ca11454-2101 , Christina Adult Programs. 

REGISTER NOW! BRING A FRIEND! 
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POST GAME 

Slam 
Dunk a 
grand 
show 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Denver Nuggets. 
Indiana Pacers and Cleve
land Cavaliers, those are 
just a few of the profession
al teams that were repre
sented last week in Lewes. 
Duke, Virginia, Notre 

' Dame, Villanova, St. John's 
those were just a few of the 
college teams that also 
made the annual pilgrimage 
to the Slam 
Dunk to the 
Beach basket
ball tourna
ment at Cape 
Henlopen 
High. 

Scouts from 
all those 
places, plus Valania 
many more, 
came to see players on 
teams from California, 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississip
pi, Alabama, Georgia and 
other states play in the 
nation 's best high school 
tournament. 

It" s pretty hard to believe 
that that much talent can be 
in one place at one time. It 's 
even harder to believe that 
all tho e players, college 
coaches and pro scouts 
would be in Delaware. 

Yet that is what this tour
nament has become. 

Eleven years ago, this 
tournament began as an 
eight-team tournament. 

ewark High was in the 
tournament and the farthest 
team came from Virginia. 
This year 's event has 36 
teams from all over. This 
year's tournament even had 
Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski strolling into 
the Cape gym to check out 

I one of his recruits and 
another potential recruit. 

I remember Slam Dunk 
founder Bobby Jacobs going 
up and down the state pro
moting the event. Talking 

1 over dinner just after the 
taping of a local television 
show that first year, Jacobs 
dared to dream of how big 
his tournament could be. 

His fellow diners just 
nodded their heads in agree
ment - but at the same time 
thinking 'no way.' The cur
rent Slam Dunk, however, 
has far exceeded those 
'wild" early dreams. It 's big
ger and better than anyone 
could' ve really imagined. 

Now, teams come from 
all over the country and 
Jacobs criss-crosses the 
country promoting the 
event. In fact, he gets media 
from across the country to 
promote it for him. 

Say what you want about 
Jacobs, the fact of the mat
ter is, is that he puts on the 
best high school basketball 
tournament in the country. 

And there are a lot of 
people other than Jacobs 
that think that. 

Just about every high 
school coach that has been 
to his tournament, loves it. 
These are coaches of high 
profile programs that get 
invited all over the country 
to play in tournaments. 
Somehow, many of them 
keep coming back to 
Delaware. 

Writers from major city 
newspapers, like Dick Weiss 
of the New York Daily 

ews, sing the praises of 
Slam Dunk. 

Major recruiting services 
and talent evaluators all frnd 
their way to Lewes every 
year between Christmas and 

ew Year's. 
College coaches, too, 

rave about the tournament. 
This automatically validates 
it as one of the nation 's best 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE I LEAGUES 

Delaware falls at St. Joseph's 
Blue Hens 
plagued 
by foul 
trouble 

In a game marred by 57 fouls 
and 75 free throw attempts, St. 
Joseph's outlasted Delaware 72-
67 Saturday night at the St. 
Joseph's Alumni Fieldhouse. 

The Hawks (9-3) recorded 
just 16 field goals on the night, 
including just two in the final 11 · 
minutes, but connected on 33-of-
46 from tire free throw line, while 
Delaware continued its struggles 
at the line in connecting on 16-
of-29 attempts. St. Joseph 's got 
21 points from Marvin O 'Connor 
and 20 points from Jameer Nel
son to lead the way. 

Delaware was led by senior 
Billy Wells ' 20 points, while 
senior Ajmal Basit chipped in 19 
points and 11 rebounds for his 
lOth double-double in 12 games 
this season. The loss marked the 
eighth road loss in nine tries for 
Delaware dating back to last sea
son. 

After the teams battled to a 
26-26 tie at intermission, the 
Blue Hens took their first lead of 
the night, 28-26, with 19:12 to 
play on a Wells ' layup. The teams 
battled back-and-forth until the 
Hawks broke a 38-38 tie with a 
7-0 run that was keyed by two 
Nelson three-pointers. 

Another Nelson three-point 
shot stretched the lead to 57-46 
with 3:49 to play in the game. 
Delaware, however, would not 
go away quietly. The Hens con
nected on four three-pointers in 
the fi nal 1 :04 and would get 
within three points . Freshman 
Mike Ames was fouled on a 
three-point attempt with 33 sec
onds left and cut the deficit to 64-
61. 

St. Joe's, though, finished the 
game making 8-of-1 0 free throws 
to hold on for the victory. 

Delaware continued its five
game road trip with a trip to Hart
ford Thursday. 

Delaware will return home 
next Thursday to face Northeast
ern. The Hens will also take on 
Boston University next Saturday 
night. 

UConn transfer 
picks Fairfield 

Former Univers ity of Con
necticut center Ajou Deng has 
picked Fairfield as the school he 
will transfer to. 

Deng, a 6-1 1 center for the 
Huskies, was unhappy with the 
playing time he was getting from 
coach Jim Calhoun. Delaware 
reportedly was one of the schools 
he was considering transferring 

to. NEWARK POST PHOTO BY MIKE BIGGS 
The school, however, had 

questions about Deng's acade- University of Delaware senior center Ajmal Basil had 19 points and 11 rebounds in the Hens' loss to St. Joseph's Saturday night at St. Joe's. mics and expressed concern. 

Hodgson drops two in 'Slam' 
Silver Eagles 
have rough 
start in tourney 
By MARrY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WR ITER 

It wasn't the best Christmas 
present the Hodgson basketball 
team could've received, but it 
was a benefit nonetheless. 

The highly regarded Silver 
Eagles dropped their first two 
games of the Slam Dunk to the 
Beach basketball tournament last 
week in Lewes. 

After falling to William Penn 
Tuesday, Hodgson was beaten 
56-48 by Archbishop Spaulding 
(Md.) Thursday morning. 

Against Spaulding, Hodgson 
built a 28-24 halftime lead but 
was unable to hold it. The Cava
liers rallied in the second half, 
outscoring the Silver Eagles 32-
20. 

"Their big guys were just too 
much," said Hodgson coach Lou 
Bender. "We played pretty well 
but were unable to do anything 
against their size. We were trying 
to do the right thing and that's ~ 
p l u s . 
Spaulding's roster includes a 6-
foot, 10-inch center, a 6-6 for
ward and a 6-5 forward. Chris 
Ravelo is a big guard at 6-3 and 
he led Spaulding with 16 points. 

Sophomore Taurean Temple is 
Hodgson 's tallest player at 6-4. 
He led the Eagles with 19 points 
and 10 rebounds. Sophomore Art 
Bowers contributed 14 points. 
The two were the only Eagles to 
play the entire game. Guard Paul 
Cutler is the only senior that 
starts and gets significant playing 
time for Hodgson. 

"We have a young team," 
Bender said. "They' ll learn from 
this experience. They ' ll learn 
from watching other good teams 
and other great players at this 
tournament. This will be some
thing that they will benefit from 
as the season goes along." 

In addition to the game experi
ence, Bender feels his squad ben
efited from the overall experi-
ence of the trip. · 

"Some of these kids never get 
away from home," Bender said. 
' 'This is just a treat for them. It 
really doesn't matter what the 
outcome of the games is from 
that standpoint. It 's just a great 
experience." 

Bender did feel his team 
played better than it did earlier in 
the week against in-state rival 
William Penn. Devon Smith 
scored 34 points and grabbed 16 
rebounds to lead the Colonials to 
the victory. 

Similarly to the game against 
Archbishop Spaulding, Hodgson 
jumped to a 29-23 halftime lead 
only to have William Penn come 
back in the second half. 

The Colonials had a huge third 
quarter, outscoring the Silver 
Eagles 20-8 to take a six -point 
lead into the fourth quarter. 

"Well, Devon is a great play-

See HODGSON, 9 ~ 

Glasgow's Poore 
earns national award 

Glasgow High's Rob Poore 
was named the male winner of 
the Wendy's High School 
Heisman for the state of 
Delaware. 

Seaford High's Reagan 
Hastings was named the 
state's female winner. 
· Wendy's International, the 
National Association of Sec
ondary School Principals and 
the Downtown Athletic Club 
of New York City- the home 
of the Reisman Trophy since 
1935 -joined forces to recog
nize top scholars, athletes and 
citizens. 

Poore advanced to the state 
winner level based on his 
accomplishments in acade
mics, athletics and community 
services. 

The Dragon senior is cap
tain of the soccer, swimming 
and lacrosse teams at Glas-

gow. In addition, he is presi· 
dent of the Student Govern
ment Association and a mem
ber of National Honor Society. 
He is also a swim coach, men· 
tor to freshmen and a math 
tutor. 

Wendy's will make a $500 
contribution to Glasgow High 
in Poore's name in honor of 
the achievement. 

''We congratulate Rob on 
being named a state winner," 
said Dave Thomas, Wendy's 
founder and television 
spokesperson. "His outstand
ing dedication to school, com
munity service and athletics is 
remarkable and should be rec
ognized. The goal of Wendy's 
High School Reisman Pro
gram is to support young peo
ple wh? are dedicated to 

See POORE, 9 ~ 
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SPOR1S BRIEFS This Slam Dunk may have been best 
Instructional winter baseball program 

The Sports and Athletics Section of the New Castle 
County Department of Community Services is offering 
specialized baseball instruction for youths and teens 

' throughout the mont~s of Jan. and Feb. The instruction 
will take place on Sunday mornings and also Sunday and 
Monday evenings at the Police Athletic League Gymnasi
um in Garfield Park. 

Instructors include former St. Mark's High coach Tom 
Lemon, former University of Delaware assistant Rob 
Niggebrugge, current Brandywine High coach Larry 
Wheeler and former major leaguer John Wockenfuss. 
For more information call 573-2043. 

Ground Hog Golf Tournament 
The Sports and Athletics Section of the New Castle 

County Department of Community Services will sponsor 
the 18th annual Ground Hog Golf Tournament Feb. 3 at 
the Delcastle and Porky Oliver golf courses. 
The tournament is open to anyone 18 years of age or 
older as of Jan. 1. USGA members are welcome. The 
general format of the tournament will be 10/12 hole, two
person team (two division) superball .tournament. The low
est gross score will win the tournament. More detailed 
scoring information will be available the day of the tourna
ment. 

The entry fee is $29 per person, which includes greens 
fees, sandwich and awards. Registration deadline is Jan. 
25.' 

1 3-on-3 basketball leagues 
The Sports and Athletics Section of the New Castie 

I 
County Department of Community Services is now 
accepting registrations for the men's and women's 3-on-3 
half-court basketball leagues. 
The fee is $180 per team. Maximum of eight players per 

I 
team. Season opens Jan. 1 0 and continues through mid
March. Both leagues play Wednesday nights at Conrad Jr. 
High. Game times are from 6-9 p.m. 

I For more information , call 573-2043. 

Youth field hockey instruction 
The New Castle County Department of Community Ser-

' vices is now offering indoor field hockey classes for junior 
high school youths in grades 6-9. This.program will teach 
the basic stick work and strategies, as well as r.ules Jn an 
indoor setting. Classes will consist primarily of drill work 
with a few scrimmages. 

The eight-week program will be held had Shue Middle 
School. The program will be held on Fridays from 4:30-6 
p.m., beginning Jan. 12 and ending March 9. 
The $42 registration fee includes all instruction, medical 
insurance and equipment. For more information , call 573-
2043. 

Flyers alumni game slated 
The 10th annual Big Brothers Big Sisters hockey exhibi

tion game is scheduled for Feb. 3 at the Rust Ice Arena at 
the University of Delaware. There will be a selected cur
rent Philadelphia Flyer, Flyers' alumni including reats from 
the original Broad Street Bullies, a raffle and si lent auction 
of Flyers memorabilia and other sports collectibles. 
The exhibition will raise money for Big Brothers Big Sis
ters of Delaware. Tickets are $7 in advance ($9 at the 
door) and can be purchased by calling UD1-HENS or vis
iting the Carpenter Center box office. 

By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The lith annual Slam Dunk to 
the Beach Tournament was 
arguably the best one yet and will 
be tough to top. 

In addition to I 0 teams that 
were ranked in the nat ional Top 
25, the tournament had eight of 
the top 25 players in the country. 
Over 40 college coaches were in 
attendance as well as scouts from 
five NBA teams . 

One of the highlights of the 
tournament was when Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski showed 
up Thursday. 

Word spread quickly through
out the Cape Henlopen High gym 

Glasgow's 
Poore 
honored 
.... POORE, 8 

improving themselves and their 
communities, and Rob is doing 
just that .'' 
The Wendy's High School Heis
man Program, now in its seventh 
year, asks principals nationwide 
to nominate one male and one 
female student for the award 
based on academic achievement, 
athletic accomplishment and a 
commitment to community ser
vice. 

To be eligible, students must 
have completed their junior year 
of high school. maintained at 
least a B-plus grade-point-aver-

. age, participated in one of 31 
sports officially sanctioned by 
the National Federation of State 
High Schools Association and 
demonstrated an active involve
ment in community service pro
jects. 

"The thousands of nomina
tions received for the Wendy's 
High School Heisman Award 
were impressive, and made it 
extremely difficult for the judges 
to determine the state winners," 
said Dr. Gerald Tirozzi , execu
tive director of NASSP. "Rob 
should feel proud to represent 
Delaware in the awards competi
tion." 

Program spokesperson Archie 
Griffin, the only two-time Heis
man winner, adds, "It 's great to 
see so many young people who 
are excelling in each area of 
their lives get rewarded for their 
efforts .'' 

Slam Dunk is 
a positive AnnETE OF 1HE WEEK 
.... POST GAME, 8 

attractions for high school 
teams. 

ln addition. l have yet to talk 
to any local coach that has had 
the opportunity to play in the 
tournament that hasn' t sa id what 
a great experience it is for the 
player . Many high school kids 
have not and will not get the 
opportunity to be treated llke 
they are during the Slam Dunk. 

Many would never get the 
exposure to college scouts that 
they receive at the tournament. 

Despite thi s, Jacobs has 
increasingly become the target 
of cynics and skeptics. He has 
been challenged in newspaper 
articles and editorials. 

ls Bobby Jacobs perfect? 
No. I realize this. It certainl y 

would be better if all the schol
arship money had been given 
out. Are there people that are 
disgruntled with Jacobs and his 
tactics? Yes. some people have 
tired of him and his obsession 
with the tournament. 

But what you get from Jacobs 
and the Slam Dunk is far better 
than if he never came along or if 
the tournament didn 't exist. 

Even his detractors realize 
that hi gh school players, coach
e . referees and even the econo
my of Sussex County are better 
off with the tournament and 
Jacobs promoting it. 

Hodgson falls 
.... HODGSON, 8 

er:· Bender said of the Colonials· 
forward that scored 35 points 
against his team. "And William 
Penn played very well. But we 
ju t played stinky. They were 
great and we weren't. At least we 
played better [against Spauld
ing]. 

·'We ' re going to go back and it 
may be next week, or next 
month. but we' ll reali ze how 
good this was for u . This will 
get us ready .for the conference 
sea on. Our goal is to do good in 
the conference anyway.'' 

CuRTIS BA&S- NEWARK 
Curtis Bass scored 18 

points to help Newark high to 
a tight 65-63 road win over 
Flight A rival Brandywine 
Wednesday night in the 
team's first game back since 
the Holiday Vacation. 

~Iii~ llf111 tl!lfiH~~~y 
~~¥m. 

Newark built a four-point 
halftime lead only to see 
Brandywine tie the game 
entering the final quarter. The 
Jackets, however, were able to 
pull out the victory. 

IS PROUD TO SPONSOR 

THE ATHLETE 
OF THE WEEK 
Try The Gym Out, 
See IfYou Like It 

737-3002 
162 S- Chapel St., Newark 

Something terrible happens when you do not advertise. Nothingt 

The Newark American Little League 
will be holding baseball registrations for 7 to 16 year old youth 

(must be 7 by 7/31/01) on the following dates: 

• Thursday, January 11th from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
• Saturday, January 13th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

/ • Saturday, February 3rd from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• Wednesday, February 7th from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m . 
• Saturday, February 10th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Registrations will be held at the Newark VFW located 
off of Elkton Road behind the Newark Municipal 
Building. A copy of the player's birth certificate (which 
will be kept by the league) and parent's proof of 
residence will be needed at the time of registration. All 
eligible registered players will be placed on a team and 
will participate in every game. 

For more information call 
John Wallace 

239-5617 

that Krzyzewski would be com
ing to see the highly anticipated 
matchup between Dominguez, 
Cal. and St. Jude (Montgomery, 
Ala.) . The two teams have highly 
rated big men - Tyson Chandler 
of Dominguez and Ousmane 
Cisse of St. Jude- that Duke and 
every other big-time college are 
hoping to get. 

nament, but other Delaware 
teams acquitted themselves fine. 

Alexis I. Du Pont won two 
games while William Penn 
knocked off Hodgson. Sanford 
won its two games . 

college coaches, the big games 
attracted standing-room-only 
crowds to the Cape gym. 

People were literally standing 
in the aisles, behind the baskets 
and in anything that resembled an 
open space. Fans were repeatedly 
asked to squeeze in to make room 
fo r people tanding. 

In addition , Duke recruit 
Daniel Ewing Jed WiUowridge 
(Sugar Land, Tex .), ranked No. 2 
nationally, in its defense of the 
Slam Dunk championship. 

Lake Forest earned a good win 
over Archbishop Spaulding (Md.) 
and Cape Henlopen played Ster
ling (N.J .) tough, leading almost 
the entire game before falling at 
the end. 

Sanford and Hodgson are both 
very young and could be good 
enough to be invited back next 
year - maybe even a stronger 
bracket such as the Power Series. 

USE OUR I~-
CONVENIENT I • 

In-state teams hold 
their own Packing them in 

E-MAIL ADDRESS! ! 

Hodgson may have had a 
tough time in its trip to the tour- ln addition to the dozens of 

newpost@dca.net I 
! ·. 

New Castle County 
learning Center 

A Program of the Christina School District 
Adult Education 

Adult Laarnars: Lat Us Halp You 
* Prepare for your G ED * Improve your reading, math & grammar skills * Make career choices * ... & n1ore! 

Classes Held Year 
Round 

Annual GED 
Graduation 

Work At Your Own 
Pace. 

Morning & Evening 
Classes 

Individual Attention 

Small Classes 

Caring, Friendly 
Teachers & Counselors 

Turn Past Failures Into Success 

(302) 368-0318 
New Castle County Learning Center 
3101 Drummond Plaza, Newark, DE 19711 

(Kirkwood Hwy. & Polly Drummond Hill Rd.) 

out, ca ll Travelers Bank & Trust. fsb . We're 

At Travelers Bank and Trust, fsb, we are 

co mmitted to hel ping one famil y at a tim e by 

offering a variety of home equi ty loans. We' re 

J vour home is probably your biggest investment. Tj 
I It may also be your best source of cash. To find I 

r+=====~=-====t-, experienced and we are part offeringHome Equ it y loa ns at 

preferred rates. Why Travelers? 

For starters, we're a federall y

chartered thrift , focused entirely 

rates as low as 

7·9% APR 
Fixed rate loan. 

on hel ping you finance your 

of Citigroup, which serves over 

100 million customers in.1oo 

countries. As we go about our 

work each da y. we never forget 

dreams. Second. we're convenient '+-_N_o_ c_l_o_s_i_n_,g'--c_o_s_t _s._+' the impact we as an orga ni za

- just a ca ll away. And, we' re 100 

percent committed to meeting the credit needs 

of our com munit y. Choosi ng the ri ght home 

eq uit y loan is a big decision. Choose Travelers ... 

we're convenient ly loca ted within the sound 

of yo ur voice. 

1 

tion can have on your lives 

and t hose of your families. It 's what our cus-

tomers expect of us. It 's what we will conti nue 

to do for you in Delaware. 

'• 

J , 

' J 
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Elizabeth Brown 
lum, worked at 
W. T. Grant store 
t ewark res ident Elizabeth 
Brown Lum died on Oct. 3 1, 

000, at Union Hospital, Elkton. 
Mrs. Lum, 85, wa retired 

from W.T. Grant Co., formerly in 
Newark. 

She is survived by three sons, 
Alfred Y. Lum Jr .. Robert Lum, 
and Donald Lum, all of Newark: 
a daug hter, Dorothy Chillas 
Cochran of Middletown; nine 
grandchildren; II great grand
thi ldren: and many nieces and 
nephews. 

A service was held in the 
chapel of Gracelawn Memorial 
Park. 

Harry B. Simkins 
Jr., business man· 
ager for car dealer 

Newark re ident Harry B. 
Simkins Jr. died on Oct. 31 2000. 

Mr. Simkins. 43, was a 1975 
graduate of Conrad High School 
and a 1977 graduate of Brandy
wine College wi th a degree in 
busines . He was a business 
manager at Brandywine 
C hrys ler-Plymouth for the past 
15 years. 

Mr. Simkins was a member of 
Newark U. M. Church and 
enjoyed golfing and spending 
t(me with hi s family. 
· He is survived by his wife of 

18 years, Cynthia A.; his chil
d,ren. Brittany and Brett, both at 
home: his brothers. William M. 
of Bear, David M. of Middle
town: his mother and stepfather. 
Wi lma and John Provost of Mt. 
Dora, Fla.: his nephews. James 
and Tyler: and nieces Lauren and 
Jessica. 

Memorial services were held 
at the Newark U.M. Church. 

Ricardo Torres 
Vasquez, steel 
welder 

Newark resident Ricardo Tor
res Vasquez died on Oct. 29 
2000. 

Mr. Vasquez. 63, worked as a 
welder at Apex Steel in New 
Castle. 

He is survived by his children, 
Luis Torres and Susie Torres, 
both of Wilmington, and Richard 
Torres and Gladys Torres. both 
of Puerto Rico: three brothers, 
Lui s Torres of New Castle, 
Miguel Torres of Wilmington, 
and Confessor Torres of Tampa. 
Fla.: a sister, Maria Candelario 
of Wilmington and four grand
children . 
, The funeral service was held 

in Iglesia De Dios. 

Jane E. Lomax, 30 
years at UD 

Newark resident Jane E. 
Lomax died on Oct. 30, 2000, at 
her residence. 
- , Mr Lomax. 55. was retired 
from the University of Delaware 
after 30 years. She worked part
time for the YWCA Childcare of 
Newark and was active in the 
Special Olympics VIP Club. 

• Mrs. Lomax is survived by 
hh husband of 29 years, Russell 
D. Lomax of Newark: her son, 
Rusty Lomax of Newark: her 
mother. Marion Hanby of Wilm
ington; and two sisters. Ruth B. 
Hook of Terre Haute, IN and 
Lois Ludman of Newark. 

Services were held at Ebenez
er U.M . Church. 

FAX TO THE MAX I 
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Dolores Wiseman 
Klase, HoJo's 
waitress 

grandchildren. A funeral service 
was he ld in the chapel of 
Gracelawn Memorial Park. 

Richard P. Bennett, 
Korean War vet 

William Henry 
Fessenden Sr., 
special ed pioneer 

Newark resident William 
Henry Fessenden Sr. died on Oct. 
25 . 2000. 

G. States of Claymont, Jeffrey B. 
States of Fort Benning, Ga.; two 
grandsons, two granddaughters, 
five step grandsons, and one step 
granddaughter. He also had a 
host of nephews and nieces in 
Pennsylvania, Arkansas and Cal
ifo rnia. 

and David P. Thompson of Chtca
go, Ill . 

A graveside ervice was held at 
the Newark Methodist Cemetery. 

Newark resident Dolores 
Wiseman Klase died on Nov. 2, 
2000, at her residence. 

Mrs. Klase, 72, was a waitress 
at Howard Johnson's Restaurant 
in Newark fo r 10 years. She also 
worked at Hope Lutheran 
Church Day Care Center. 

Bear resident Richard P. Ben
nett died on Oct. 31, 2000, at his 
residence. 

Mr. Bennett, 67 , was a veteran 
of the U.S. Army during the 
Korean War. 

Mr. Fessenden, 75 , was the 
first certi fied special education 
teacher in Delaware. He was a 
pioneer and advocate fo r the dis
abled. 

A memorial service was held 
at the Gebhart Funeral HomeS 

Audrey L. Thompson, 
former UD secretary 

Robert P. Milsom, 
grandfather 

Newark resident Robert P. 
Milsom died on Oct. 29, 2000, at 
Christiana Ho pita!. 

Mr. Milsom , 68 , is survived 
by his daughters. Diane Kirshn
er: two grandchildren: hi s broth
ers, Walter of Wilmington, 
Richard of Bear. and David of 
Newark; and a ister, Maril yn_ 
Bland of Bear. 

Mrs. Klase is survived by her 
children, Diana Wiseman Hearn 
of Newark, Gloria Grimes of 
Deltona, Fla. , Gail G. Wham of 
Middletow n, Meron Daniel 
Wiseman of Wilmington Manor: 
brother, Charles Hewitt of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla.; sister, Jean 
LeCates of Miramar, Fla.; nine 
grandchildren and four great 

He retired from Diamond 
State Telephone in 1993 after 34 
years of service. 

Mr. Bennett is survi ved by 
two sons, Jeffrey B. Bennett and 
Christopher T. Bennett , both of 
Wilmington; one daughter, Kelly 
R. Schu lke of Wilmington; and 
three grandchildren . Services 
were held pri vately. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Susie Betz-Fessenden; a sister, 
Emma Fessenden of Hatboro, 
Pa.: an uncle. Walter Siptroth of 
Scranton, Pa. : daughters, Arleen 
F. Martin of Stroudsburg, Pa., 
Kathleen F. Taylor of Wilming
ton: a son, William H. Fessenden 
Jr. of Newark: stepdaughter, 
Janie Betz-Esdale: stepsons, Eric 

Newark resident Audrey L. 
Thompson died on Nov. 3, 2000, 
in the St. Francis Hospital . 

Mrs. Thompson, 76, was a sec
retary at the University of 
Delaware in the 1950's and 
enjoyed collecting stamps. 

She is survived by her children, 
Sherry Thompson of Wilmington, 

A service was held at the FirsL 
Church of the Nazarene. 

CITY OF NEWARK, DELAWARE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS & RECREATION 

WINTER/SPRING ACTIVITY SCHEDULE· 2001 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 366·7060 • R: Residents Of Newark • NR: Non-Residents 

PRESCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Newark Preschool (3-5yrs) 9-1 t :30am Unitarian Church, #0310-010 TfTh Jan 2-May 17 #031 1-010 M/W/F Jan 3-
May 18. Please call Parks & Recreat ion Office for more information. 

Parent-Tot Rollerskating (6yrs and under) Chr istiana Skating Cenler, #0633-000 Sa Jan 27-Mar 3, 11 :30am
t2:15pm, #0633-010, Sa Mar 10-Apr 14, t1 :30am-12 :15pm, R: $29 NR: $34 

Parent-Tot Ice Skati ng (3-6yrs) The Pond, #0632-1 00 M Feb 19-Mar 26, #0632-010, M Apr 2-May 14, 

l 12:30-1 :30pm, R: $29 NR: $34 

Parent!Tot Tumbling (4-5yrs) #0620-000, George Wilson Center. Sa Jan 27-Mar 17, 10:30-11 : t5am, R: 
$40 NR: $45 

' Nature Nuts (4-6yrs) #0411 -000,Iron Hill Museum. Sa Mar 10-Apr 7, 1-2pm, R: $30 NR: $35 

Be My Valentine (3-6yrs) George Wilson Center. #0304-000, F Jan 26-Feb 9. R: $24 NR: $28, 1:15-2:15pm 

Beginner Swim (4-5yrs) Newark Senior Center. #0630-000. Sa Jan 27-Mar 17. 9:15-10am, #1630-000 (6yrs and 
over) Sa Jan 27-Mar 17. 10-10:45am. R: $43 NR: $48 

Advanced Swim (4-5yrs) Newark Senior Center, #0636-100 Sa Jan 27-Mar 17, tt: - 11 :45am. #1631-100 (6yrs and 
over) Sa Jan 27-Mar 17, 11 :45am-t2:30pm, R: $43 NR: $48 

Fun With Puppets {3-6yrs) George Wilson Center. #0000-000 T Feb t 3-Mar 13, R: $28 NR: $33 , 1:15-2:15pm 

Wiggles and Giggles (3-6yrs) George Wilson Center, #0621-000 'Fh Feb 22-Mar 22, R: $26 NR: $31 , t:t5-2:15pm 

Bunny Brunch - George Wilson Center. #0510·000 Sa Mar 31. R: $5 NR: $8, 11am- 1pm 

Hobbit Half Day Camp (4-6yrs) Rittenhouse Park, 8:30-11 :30am. Monday-Friday, #0402-200 , Jun 18-Jun 29, 
#0400-200, Jui2-Jul13. #0400-210, Jui16-Jul27. #0400-220. Jui30-Aug tO, R: $71 NR: $76 

Summer Tot Lot (3-5yrs) #0313-200, M-F Jun 18-Jun 29 Downes School, #0313-2 10. M-F Jun 18-Jun 29 West 
Park School, #0314-200 M-F Jul2·13 Downes School , #0314-210 M-F Jul2-13 West Park School. #0314-220 M-F 
Jul 16-27 West Park School , #0314-230 M-F Jut 30-Aug 10 Downes School. #0314-240 M-F Jui30-Aug 10 West 
Park School 

Youn g Maestros Music Program I, (5-?yrs) Program I #1060-000, M Jan 15-Mar 19. 4-4:45pm. George Wilson 
Center, R: $45 NR: $50 

Little Tennis (3yrs) #0637-000, Th Jan 18-Feb 22 , t-1 :30pm, George Wilson Center, #0637-0100 (4&5yrs) 1:45-
2: \Spm, R: S15 NR: $20 

March Mad ness (3-6yrs) #0002-1 00, F Feb 23-Mar 2 & 9. 1:15-2:15pm, George Wilson Center. R: $24 NR: $28 

Spring Fling Fun (3 '/,-6yrs) #0003-100, F Mar 23, 30 & Apr 6 , 1:15-2 :15pm, George Wilson Center. R: $24 NR: 
528 

YOUTH!TEEN ACTIVITIES 
Sports and Special Interest 

Learn to Skate (?yrs & older) Christiana Skating Center #1642-000 Sa Jan 27-Mar 3. 1t:30am-1 2:15pm, #1 642-
100 Sa Mar 10-Apr 14. 1t :30am-12 :t5pm, R: $29 NR: $34 

Piano Adventures (6-8yrs) George Wilson Center, #1062-100 M/W Jan 15-31 5-5:30pm. #1062- 11 0 Feb 5-21 
#1062- 120 Mar 19-Apr 2, R: $30 NR: $35 ~ • 
Hom eSchool Hotshots (6-9yrs) George Wilson Center, 1523-000 M Jan 22-Mar 12, 
M-F, 9:30- 10:30am. R: $40 NR: $45 

Pottery for Homesch oole rs (6-9yrs) George Wilson Center, #1122-000 M Jan 22-Mar 12, _ 
9:30-ttam, R: $40 NR: $45 

Congachick for Homesch oolers (6-9yrs) George Wilson Center. #1017-1 00 Th Mar t5-Apr 12 10-11am. #1017-
110 (t0·12yrs) 11am-12Noon, R: $65 NR: $70 

Y.E.S. (Youth Escape School) (6- t2yrs) George Wilson Center. M-F Apr 16-20 9am-5pm, R: $80 NR: $85 

Lifeguard Tra ining (15yrs and over) #2324-000 Carpenter Sports Bldg ., M/W/F Mar 5-23, 6-9:30pm, #2324-tOO 
Apr 27-29. May 4-6, F 6-9pm, Sa/Su 8am-5pm, R: $ 173 NR: $178 

Li feguard Training Review Course ( t 5 yrs and over) #2325-000 M/W Mar 5 & 7, 6-9:30pm, Carpenter Sports 
Bldg., #2325-1 00 Sa May 5, 8am-5pm, R: $56 NR: $61 

"Help Wanted " {14-t8yrs) #2340-100 Newark Senior Center. Sa Mar 24 , 9:30am-2pm, Fee: $6 

NBA 2 Ball Competition (9-1tyrs ) #4525-000 Pearson Ha ll, Sa Feb 24 . 1:30pm. free to public. pre-registration 
required. 

Certified Red Cross Babysitting (11yrs & older) Newark Senior Center, #1310·000 WfTh Feb 7-8 , 14 & 15. 7-
9pm. #1310-100 WfTh Apr 4-5. 1 t & 12. 7-9pm, R: $45 NR: $50 

Cheerleading (8yrs & up) West Park School Cafeteria. #1607-000 W Jan 31-Mar 7, 6-?pm, R: $30 NR: $35 

On Stage {7-12yrs) Downes School Cafeteria #1070-000 Sa Jan 20-Mar 17. 9-11am, R: $64 NR: $69 

Hand Drum & Rhythm Workshop (8-t2yrs) Newark Senior Center. #1063-000 Th Feb B. 7-8pm. R: $20 NR: $23 

Young Wr iters Workshop (9-12yrs) Newark Senior Center, #1085-000 Sa Jan 20-Mar 3, 10-11am, R: $36 NR: 
$41 . 

USA 123 Tennis Advanced Drift (7-11yrs) #1653-100 Lumbrook Park T, Apr 17-May 22 , 6-7:15pm, R: $30 NR: 
$35 

Beginning Gymnastics (6-?yrs) George Wilson Center. #1620-000 Sa Jan 27-Mar 17, 

11 :30am-12 :t5pm, #1620-010 (B-9yrs) Sa Jan 22-Mar 25 , 12:30-1 :15pm, R: $40 NR: $45 

Intermediate Gymnastics (9-12yrs) George Wilson Center. #1621-000 Sa Jan 27-Mar 17. 

1 :30-2:30pm, R: $40 NR: $45 

Baseball/Softball Workshop (6-10yrs ) Pearson Hall , #1601-000 (6-?yrs) Sa Mar 10-24. 11am-t2pm, #1 609-000 
(B-10yrs) Sa Mar t0-24 , t2: t0-1 :10pm, R: $18 NR: $21 

Youth Baseball/Softball (6-18yrs) T-Ball Baseball #1656-tOO (6-?yrs) George Read/George Wi lson. Colt Baseball 
#1657- tOO (8-9yrs ) Wes t Park School, Pony Baseball #1658-100 (10-12yrs) Fairfield Park, Ponytail Sof1ball #1660-
100 (t0-13yrs) West Park School , Sen ior Softball #2658-100 (girls 14-IByrs) Lumbrook Park, R: $32 NR: $37 
Practices start week of March t 9 

Baseball Camp (B·t2yrs) West Park School #1612-200, M-Th Jul23-26, 9am-t2pm, R: $30 NR: S35 @ 
Soccer Camp (5-13yrs) Downes School. Day Camp #1605-200 (7-13yrs) Jun 18-22 , 9am-3:30pm, ~ 
Day Camp #1 605-210 (7-13yrs) Aug 6-tO, 9am-3:30pm, R: $135 NR: $140, Half-Day Camp #1604- .I 
200 (5-7yrs) Jun 18-22. 9am-22 , 9am-t :OOpm, Hall Day Camp #1604-210 (5-?yrs) Aug 6-10, 9am- "· "' 
1:00pm, R: $100 NR: $105, Team Camp #1602-200 Aug 6-10, 4 :30-7:30pm, R: $125-$130 · ' 10.1 

Shadows In The Grass (10·14yrs) George Wilson Center, #251 0-000, F Apr 6. 7:15-9:30pm, R: $5 NR: $8 

Beginning Tap (6-9yrs) George W1lson Center, # t 013-000, T Jan 30-May 8. 6:45-7:45pm, R: $70 NR: $75 

i Draw ing and Painting (9 -14yrs) George Wilson Center. #1081-000, Sa Jan 20-Mar 3, 9-10:30am, 
_ R: $48 NR: $53 

· Paint It an d Take It (9-14yrs) George Wilson Cenler, "Wheelbarrow" #1047-000. F Jan 26. 6-9pm, 
' "Raccoon" #1047-010, F Feb 23, 6-9pm, "Dolphins" #1047- t OO, F Mar 16, 6-9pm, R: $31 NR: $34 

-- S.M.ARt (6-9yrs) George Wilson Center, #1000-000, Sa Jan 20-Feb 10, 10-tlam, R: $20 NR: $25 

Pottery For Kids (8-t tyrs) George Wilson Center.# 1120-000, Th Jan 25-Mar 15, 4:30-6pm. #1120-
: 010, Th Mar 22-May 17, 4 :30-6pm, R: $40 NR: $45 

A nimals , Animals (6-9yrs) George Wilson Center, # 1083-1 00, Sa Mar t?-Apr 28, 9- t 0:30am, R: 
$48 NR: $53 

Great Discoveries (7-t 1yrs) Iron Hill Museum #14 12-
000, Sa Jan 27-Feb 24 , 3-4pm, R: $32 NR: $37 

Park Spies (7- 1 3yrs) White Clay Creek Visitor Center. 
#1417-100, Sa Apr 28-May 19, 9-10:30am, R: $30 NR· 
$35 

_, _ _.llll ...... ,k<dy. 

~spoasible A dult 

Character Plaques #3007-000, Newark Senior Center. M Feb 5 & 12, 7-B pm, R: $36 NR: $40 

Bee Happy Slate #3283-000, Newark Senior Center, T Feb 20. 7-9pm, R: $26 NR: $29 

Inlaid Glass Jewelry #3003-000, Newark Senior Center, T Feb 27. 6:30-Bpm. R: $26 NR: $29 

Lifelike Portraits #3052-000, Newark Senior Center, W Feb 21-Mar 7, #3052-100 W Mar 21-Apr 4, 6-8pm. R: $46 
NR: $50 

{;"'-if. Guard ian Ang_els #3270-1 00, Newark. Senior Center, T Mar 13, 7-8 :30pm, R: $20 NR: $23 ·If 
~;{j5;.1 Celebrate Spnng #3256-100, Newark Sen1or Center, T Mar 20, 7-9pm, R: $20 NR: $23 , " 

.~r' Eggs-tra Ordinary Duet #3263-100, Newark Senior Center, T Mar 27, 7-9pm, R: $26 NR: $29 . 

': 7. • Cracker Basket #3219-000, Newark Senior Center, T Jan 23, 7-1 Opm, R: $31 NR: $34 
1' · -~ Wall Basket #3205-000, Newark Semor Center. T Feb 27-Mar 6. 7-9pm. R: $41 NR: $44 · · 

Easter Basket #3201-100, Newark Senior Center, T Apr 5. 7-10pm, R: $31 NR: $34 

Luminaries #3252-100. Newark Senior Center, T Apr 3, 7-8:30pm, R: $16 NR: $19 

Matting & Framing #3100-000, T Mar 13 & 20, #3100-100, T May 1 & 8, The Total Picture, 7-10pm, R: $6 NR: $10 

Let's Dance #3015-000, Newark Senior Center. M Jan 22-Feb 26, 7-8 :30pm, R: $65/couple NR: $70/couple 

Let's Dance II #3019-100 Newark Senior Center. M Mar 12-Apr 16, 7-8:30pm, R: $65/couple NR: $70/couple 

I'll Dance at Your Wedding! #3013-000. Newark Senior Center. T Jan 23-Feb 27, #3013-100 T Mar t3-Apr 17 , 7-
8:30pm. R: $65/couple NR: $70/couple 

Swing Fling & Rhythm Class #3016-000, Newark Senior Center. Th Jan 25-Mar 1. #3016-100 Th Mar 15-Apr 19. 
?-8:30pm, R: $65/couple NR: $70/couple 

Defensive Driving (16yrs & older) Newark Senior Center, #3320-000, WfTh Feb 7 & 8, 7-10pm. #3320-100. T/W 
Apr tO 11 . ?·tOpm, R: $26NR: $29 ~ 
Defensive Driving Refre sher (1Byrs & older) Newark Senior Center, #3321-100 W Mar 14, 

7-tOpm, R: $26 NR: $29 

Dog Obed ience (14yr & older) #3354-100, George Wi lson Center, W Mar 21-Apr 25, 

·6:30-7:t5pm, R: $56 NR: 561 

Spr ing Country Luncheon #3434- 100, Sinking Springs Herb Farm, Sa May 12. 12noon-2:30pm, R: $23 NR: 526 

Basic Boating Certificat ion (12yrs & older) Newark Senior Center, Delaware Salety Council #3329-000, Sa Mar 
31. 8am-5pm, #3329-100, T/W Apr 10-11, 6-tOpm, #3329-200, Sa May 12. Bam-5pm. R: $26 NR: $29 

Simplify Your Life #3331-000. Newark Senior Center, Th Jan 18-Feb 15, ?-8 :30pm, R: $31 NR: $36 

Hand Drum & Rhythm Workshop #3034-000, Newark Senior Center, T Jan 30, ?·8:30pm, R: $20 NR: $23 

First Aid #3316-000. George Wilson Center, T Jan 30 9am-t2noon, #3316-010. W Mar 28. R: $40 NR: $45 

Be Heart Smart #3318-000, George Wilson Center. Su Jan 28. 1 :30-4 :30pm, R: 530 NR: $35 

Infant CPR #3332-000, George Wilson Center, Su Feb 18, 1:30-4 :30pm, #3332-010 T Apr 24 , 9am-12noon, R: $30 
NR: $35 

Adult CPR #3327-000, George Wilson Center, T Feb 20, 9am-12noon, #3327-010 Su Apr 22 , 1:30-4:30pm, R: $30 
NR: $35 -

"Smart Women Finish Rich " #3356-000, Newark Senior Center. Th Feb 22, 7-9pm, R: $6 NR: $9 . ~-
Saving for College #3340-100. Newark Senior Center. T Mar 6, 7-9pm, R: $6 NR: $9 • -~--

Picture Perfect #3062-100, Newark Senior Center, W Mar 28, 7-9pm. R: $14 NR: $17 . 

Aromatherap y #3325-100. Newark Senior Center, T Apr 24, ?-8:30pm, R: $18 NR: $21 

Shotokan Karate of Amer ica (SKA)-Ciub #3639-000 W Jan 24-Mar 28, ?-8:30pm. R: $40 NR: $45 

N.B.A. (Newark Basketball Action) (18yrs & older) #3630-000, West Park School Gym, M/W Jan 8-Mar 21 . 8:00-
9:30pm, #3630·010 Su Jan 21 -Mar tt, Pearson Hall Gym, 10am-12pm, R: $20 NR: $25 

Co-Ree Vo lleyball #3631-000, West Park School, TfTh Jan 16-Apr tO, B-9:30pm, R: $36 NR: $4 t 

Get Fit #3626-000, Downes School Cafe M/W Jan 17-Mar 7, 7:30-8:30pm, ~3626-100 M/W Mar 19-May 9, R: $31 
NR: $36 

Fit & Fifty Plus #3620-000, George Wilson Center, T & Th Jan 16-Mar 1, 10-11am,ll3620-100. T & Th Mar 20-May 
tO, R: $31 NR: 536 

Adu lt Summer Softball Leagues - Entry Fee $935 (includes umpire fees ) for 36 games 

Adult Summer Co-Ree Volleyball League, Outdoor Early June - Mid-August. must specify the div ision in which 
you wish to play : AA (Monday); B (Tuesday): B (Wednesday) or Thursday. League Fee $255 for nine (5) game 
malches 

COMMUNITY EVENTS AND FAMILY FUN 
Egg Hunt (Walking-9yrs) Carpenter Recreation Area of White Clay Creek State Park, Sa Apr 7, Raindate (Su Apr 8 ) 

Spring Concert Series, Academy Building Lawn. Early May, Thursday evenings. 7-Spm 

Horseshoe Tournament #3521-100, Dickey Park , Sa May 12. 1Qam. R: SB NR: $11 

Newark Nile, Main Street Saturday, June 2 from 5-9:30pm (ra in date June 9) 

Liberty Day Celebration , Carpenter Recreation Area of White Clay Creek State Park. W July 4 , Go 4th , 2001 , 
Fi reworks Display in cooperation with University of Delaware 

Newark Community Day, Su Sep 16 

TRIPS 
Philadelphia Flower Sho w, Pennsylvania Convention Center, #4702-000, W Mar 7, 
t Oam-6pm, R: $30 NR: $33 

Aida, Palace Theatre, New York City, #4794-300, Sa Mar 24 , t0am-10:30pm. R: $85 NR: $88 

The National Zoo, Washington , DC, #479Q-100, F Apr 20, Bam-5pm, R: $17 NR: $20 

U.S. Military Academy at West Point & the Culinary Institute of America, #4710-100. 
Sa Apr 21 , ?am-10:30, R: $62 NR: $65 

Washington, DC, #4713-100, Sa Apr 28, Sam-8:15pm, R: $17 NR: $20 

Midtown Manhattan, New York City, NY, #4712-200. W May 2. 7am-10pm, R: $23 NR: $26 

New York City, #4712·210. Sa Jun 16, 7am-10pm, R: $23 NR: $26 

Ellis Island & Statue of liberty, #4763-200, W Jun 20, 6am-6:30pm, R: Ages 3-t? $22 . Adult $25 NR: Add $3 

The Lio~ King, New Amsterdam Theate-r, New York, S. u Jul22. 9am-10:0pm, R: $85 NR: $88 j ·· 
Adu~ and Youth Tenn is 

Please call the Recreation Off ice for specific dates, times and locations. ~ 

Adult and Youth Golf ,.;"l 

Please ca ll the Recreat1on Off ice for spec1fic dates and t1mes. . ..... Jiiij 
Activity Registration Info rmatio n 

Newark Residents : Saturday. January 6, 10am-1 2noon at the Newark Municipal Building , 220 Elkton Road and 
thereaf1er Monday through Friday 8:30am-5pm. 

Non Res idents : Tuesday, January 9 and thereafter Monday through Friday, 8:30am-5pm. 

Complete the registration form below with payment and stop by or mail it to the Newark Parks and Recreation 
Office. 220 Elkton Road. Newark. DE 19711 . 

Activity Registration Form 

Th e Earth Beneath Yo ur Feet (7- 13yrs) Iron Hill 
Museum of Natural History #1418- 100, Sa Mar 10-Apr 
7, 3-4pm, R: $30 NR: $35 

""1 I 1-0 
Basic Introduction t o Archery (7·11yrs) New Castle 
t OO Archers Club (Rt. 72), #1652-1 00 Sa Apr 7-May 5. 
t -2pm. #1652-110, 2:15-3:15pm, R: $20 NR: $25 

Summer P laygrounds (Grades 1-8) #133 1-200 , 
Downes School. M-F Jun 18-Jul 27, 9am-12noon. 
#1331 -21 0, Fa irfield Park , M-F Jun 18-Jul 27, 9am
t 2noon, # 133 t -220 McVey School. M-F Jun 18-Jul 27, 
9am-12noon , #1331-230 West Park School , M-F Jun 
18-Jul27, 9am-t2noon . R: $30 NR: $35 

Ritte nh ou se Day Camp (6-12yrs) 9a m-3pm, M-F. 
#1402-200 Jun 18-Jun 29, #1400-2000 Jui2-Jul 13, (R: 
$116 NR: $121) #1400-210 July 16-Jul27, #1400-220 
Jui30-Aug 10. R: $128 NR: $133 

Before/Afte r Camp Care B efore Care (7:30-8:30am) 
R: $39 NR: $44 , Mer Care (3-5:30pm) R: $64 NR: $69 

C.I.T. Program Counselor-In -Tra ining oHered for 15 & 
t 6yr olds . R: $30 NR: $35 

ADULT ACTIVITIES 
Oil Paintin g Workshop (16 and over) 
#3057-000 "Front Porch Swing" M Jan 
29-Feb 12. 7-9pm . Newark Sen io r 
Center. #3057-010 "Windowsill with 
Flowers" M Feb 26-Mar 12. 7-9pm, R: 
$51 NR: $55 

Pottery Level I #3120-000 George Wilson Center. W 
Jan 24-Mar 14, 6:30-8:30pm, R: $65 NR: $70 

Adult Pottery - Wheel Concentration #3128-000 
George Wilson Center, Th Mar 22-May22-May 17, 6:15-
B: 15pm, R: $55 NR: $60 

Pottery Club #3127-000, George Wilson Center, Every 
other Monday, Jan 22-Apr 2 , 6:30-8:30pm, R: $30 NR: 
$35 

Qu ilting #3112-000, Newark Senior Center. T Jan 23-
Feb 27, 6 :30-9pm, R: $56 NR: $61 

Garden Bench #3276-000, Newark Senior Center. T 
Jan 30, 7-10pm, NR: $28 NR: $31 
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For Changes or·NeUJ Ads 
Call Phoebe Harris at 

410-398-1230 or·1-800-220-3311 
Fax 410-398-4044 

• 
Ad deadline is· Friday 
before the Friday run. 

Our Redeemer L utheran Church 

• Sunday School 8:45am 
• Sunday Worship lO:OOam 
• Preschool for 3 's & 4 's 

Rev. Carl Kru elle, Pastor 
www.orl cde.org 

I 0 Jo hnson Rd. , Newark (near Rts. 4 & 273) 

Highway W ord of 
Faith M i nistr ies 

(an extension of Highway Gospel 
Community Tem_ple. West Chester 

PA) 
Order of W eekly Services 

Sun day: A ltar Prayer 
8:30-9:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship 
9:00a.m. 

Wednesday : Altar Prayer 
6:30-7:00 p .m . 

Bible Enrichment Class 
7:00-8:00 p .m . 

All services will be held at the 
Best Western Hotel 

260 Chapmans Rd ., New ark, DE 
(across from Burlington Coat Factory) 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 220 

Bear, Delaware 19702-0220 

Pastor Carl A. Turner Sr. 
First Lady Karen B . Turner 

For further information or 
directions please call: · 

302-834-9003 

Advertise in the 
Rt. 40 & 

Newark Post 

CHURCH PAGES 

West Church Rd.- no:-..,,..~ 

(302) 737-5198 

Sunda) School- all ages ... ... . ......... 9:30a.m. 
Morning Worship...................... .. .... 10:30 a.m. 
Sunda) E1cning Adult & Youlh Actil'ities ..... 6:30 p.m. 

Handicapped Acce sible ISursery Pro~ided 
mall Group Bible Studies· throughout the 1reek 

"' Pastor James E. Yoder Ill 

~ \ I I 
~~ 

Truth CJ1apef 
Sharing Christ 's A bundant 

Life and Love 

Pastors 
Dr. Tom Berry 

Rev. Richard Berry 
Sunday Morning Worship 

/ 0:30a.m. 
Hodgson Vo-Tech High School 

Bos. 896 across from Peoples Plaza 
Glasgow Delaware 

Sunday Evening Service 
6:30p.m. 

315 River Rd.; Elkton, MD 
410-398-4218 

Visit our award winning web site at: 
flttp ://users.dpn et.llet/berr09 I 0/index.htm 

HEAD OF CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

11 00 Church Road 
Newark, DE 

302-731-4169 
Rev. Christopher "Kit" Schooley 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
Church School 9:30AM 
Worship 11 :00 AM 

FIRST PRESBITERIAlV 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St. • Newark 
(302) 731-5644 

9:00AM .... .. ... Church School For A./I Ages 
10:30 AM ....... Worship Service 

Child Care Provided • Ramp Access 
7:00 p.m .. .. ......... ]r. & Sr. High. Yo ulh Groups 

Infant & child ren's :\urse:tT Available 
Ramp t lccess fo r Wheelchairs 
Pastor : Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley 

Associate Pastor: Rev. D Kerry Slinkard 

Sun. morning worship: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

]oin a fa ith community with a great pas t 
and an exciting future! 

ewark 
nited 
ethod ist 
hurch 

~~l~LH~~ 
. ~'J·li·J 

')l Jr•~· ' Bible-Believing Church 

:J>"'lfrmioe :]>rm8e anJ7f'.,/,;p 
will. Commu nion 10:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

located 1 1/2 miles north 
of Elkton on Rt. 213 

Child r en 's cl as s e s p r ovided 

Church chool for all ages at 9:15a.m., 
ursery for 9:30 and I I :00 a.m. serv ices, 

9:30 service broadcast o n WNRK 1260AM 

Interim Pastor: Richard C. Stazesky 

69 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711-4645 

phone 302-368-8774 · www.n ewark · umc.org 

~ First Church 

~ Christ, ~~ientist 
48 W e st Pa rk Place, Newark 

Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00 AM 
Wednesday Testimony Reading 7:30 PM 
Public Reading Room · 92 E. Main St. , Newark 

Mon. · Fri. 10:00 AM • 5:30 PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM • 5:00 PM 

Care for young children during Wednesday & Sunday 

All Are Welcome 
www.fccsn e w a rk .o rg 

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1 400 
Pastor Bill Jarrell 

Worship Serv· 
& 

Sunday School 
9:30a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

Unitarian 
Universalist 

Service 10 a.m. 83) Fellow. ship of 
Ch . ld C & l Newark 1 are 420 Wi ll a Rd. 

Sunday Sc hoo l jl Newark. DE 

(302 ) 368 -2984 

S haring O u r Addictions 
Rev. Greg C hute 

'~~!:~~dls~!d~~ f 
~_.r ~ -v 

"Aicanzando a Ia comunidad hispana 
con el mensaje de Jesuc,isto. " 

DOMINGOS EN: 
Iglesia Grace • Calle 9 Esq. 
West, Wilmington, DE 
10 AM - Escue Ia Dominica I 
11 AM • Servicio 

MARTES EN: 
Iglesia Red Lion-Esq.Ruta 
7&71, Bear 
7:30 PM • Oracion y Estudio 
Biblico 

JUEVES: 
7:30 PM • Reunion de Celulas 

SABA DOS: 
7:30 PM - Reunion de Jovenes 

Para mas informacion 
contactar: 

Telefono - (302) 836-5442 
Web site-
www .gbgm-umc.org/nuevavidal 

E-mail - vidaumc@aol.com 
Pastor: Angel Marrero 

801 Sey m o ur Road 
Bear, D elaw are 1 9 7 01 

1-302-322-1 029 

P asto r Carlo D e Stefano 
Schedule of Services 

Sunday School 9:45a.m. 
Morni ng Worship Service II :OOa.m. 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00p. m. 
(Nursery Provided for all services) 

www.fairwindsbaptist.com 
Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

U([) The Episcopal Church Welcomes You I 
St. Thomas's Parish 

276 S. College Ave. at Pa rk Place, Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 368-4644 Church Office (9:00-1 :00 Mon.-Fri.) 
(302) 366-0273 Parish In forma tion Hotline 
Sunday Worship and Education 
8:00a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite One 
9: 15a.m. Christian Educ.Jtion (all ages) 
10:30 a.m. Holv EuchariSI , Rite Two & Children's 

Worship ( ursery Provided) 
5:30p.m. Holy Eucharist 
Youth Grouos: Jr. High at 4:00p.m. & Sr. High at 7:30p.m 

The Rc\. Thomas B. Jensen. Rcdur 
The Rev. John Brockman, Vic<rr for Mission 

St. John the Baptist Catholic Church 
,~"""~ E. Main & N. Chapel Streets 
~ .. ~ Daily Mass: Mon- Sat 8 a.m. 
,~ . .}.;; Sunday Mass: 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. 
Holy Angels' Catholic Church 
82 Possum Park Road 
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5 p.m. 
Sunday 9, 10:30, 12:00 noon 

2 p.m. (Spanish) 
Pastor: Father Richard Reissmann 
Rectory Office: 731-2200 

Christian Education - Sun. 9:30 am 
Worship - Sun. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm 

C.R.E.W. Youth - Sun. 6 pm 
Family Night- Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 

"(-~ \N ORJ..D ~ 

~ ~ 
i ~ . . 
.,.~ ~ 

J.bu A"i~<.r,; 

Rev. Alan Bosmeny 
For More Information, Visit Our Web Site at: www.EiktonFirst.org 

Or Call: 410-398-4234 
290 Whitehall Road, Elkton, MD 21921 

~A~ 
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~ Begins Sun. Sept. 24th 

C hris tian Education - 9 : 30 am 
Worshi p Service - I 0:30 am 

Sunday Evening - 6:0 0 pm 
W ed . Bib le Study / Prayer - 7:00 p m 

Nursery Provided for all Services 
We are located al 2744 Red Lion Road 

(Route 71 ) in Bear, D elawa re 19701 . 
For more in fo rmation abo ut the 

Church , Please ca ll (302) 838-2060 

George W. Tuten Ill. Pasto r 
Derald Gautier, Associate/Youth Pastor 

:\1inistries 
Mono: ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE THROUGH INTEGRITY! 

THEME: A CHURCH AFTER THE HEART OF GOD 
Sunday 
Bible Enrichmenl ll<>ndoy School! ............. IO:OOom-11 :15om 
Morning Worship ....................................... 11.30om 

(Nursery provided during SunUay \Vurship: 4"' & 5"' 

Tuesday Sundav's Casual Dress) 

Proyer ......................................... .... ................ .. ......... 7:30pm 
Bible Advance (Sword of !he Spirit) .. ................... Bpm -9:1 Spm 
Friday \Bib le study ior children of all ages) 

Wholeness Minislry ........................ ......... ...... .. .. .... Bpm 
!Special mim'itri~ & support groups) 

Men Ministries 1st Fri. Youlh Ministries 4th Fri. 
Women Ministries 2nd Fri. Morrioge Ministry Quarterly 

~ 
assembly 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike 
Newark, DE 

(302) 737-5040 . 
Sunday Schoo1 ............................... 9: 15 a.m. 
Sunday Wor hip ...... 10:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday Family ight .............. 7:00 p.m. 

Adult Bible Study. Royal Rangm. Youth & Rainbows 
Safe & Fun Children '< Mini"" al each <ef'·ice. 

Qual it) Nur;ery pro', ided. 

Michael Petrucci, Pastor 
Ben Rivera, Assistant Pastor 

Visit us online at 
www.praiseassemblyonline.org 

Bear 
Community 

Church 
A place for people 

who need God. 

Bible Classes for all Ages: 9:45a.m. 
Praise and Worship: 1 0:45 a.m. 

3310 Wrang le Hill Road 
832-2737 

bearcommunltychurch.com 

Pastor: Dave Moore 
Home: 302-836-8836 · dlmoore@aol.com 

Single Ministries/ Divorce (ore Jrd Fri. ....--------------~1 

Saturday 
Intercessory Prayer......... . ........... ... 9:00am 
Every 4" Saturday: Youth Explosion ................................ 6pm 

478 Geissler Park. Suite G 
Rt. 40, Bea r DE 19701 

.------ 302 838-0355 
302-838-6702 fa x# 

Senior Pastors: 
Fredrick Purne ll 
Clara Pu rne ll 

OGLETOWN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

316 Red Mill Rd.- N!..•wdfk, D E. 
(corner of 273 & Red M ill Rd.) 

302-737-2511 
Pastor: Dr. Drew Landrey 

Sunday Services: 
9a.m. -l Oa.m.- Contemporary service 
I 0:30a.m -ll:30a.m.- Traditional Service 
Sunday School9a.m -lOa.m, I 0:30a.m -lla.m 

Wed. Evening Family Activities 5:15- 9p.m. 

Renewed worship Ministries 
on 

WSER 1550 AM 
Mon. through Fri. I I :OOam 

1800-966-4 799 

"8e-Re-fr-~ie-1' 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
At the corner of Rts. 7 & 71 in Bea r 

] .S miles south of Rt. 40 
1 545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

302-834-1599 

Sunday School 
Su nday Worship 

9:00a.m. 
10:30 a .m. 

www. fo rministry. com/ 1970 1 rlumc 

Rev. John M. Dunnack, Senior Pastor 

SPIRIT & L IFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hil ltop Road • E lkto n , MD 

S unda y Rev. a nd M_rs. James Forbes 

W o r ship & Bible C l ass J0:30 A M 
"Super C h urch " fo r y o u th 
(S unday School for a ll ages) 
Prayer 
Pra i se, Preaching 
(P rayer for sick) 

5:30 P M 
6:30PM 

T u e sday 10:00 AM 
T eaching & Pn tyc•· 

VVednesd ay 7:30 PM 
Prai e . T eaching 

Words that I s p eak u nto you, they a re S pirit a nd they a re 
L ife. J o hn 6:63 ' 

E veryone We lcom e ! F or m ore i n l'orn'lation. 410-398 -5529 

Jesus Is Coming Back. 
WILL You BE READYl 

Jes~;~s Is Coming Like A Thief 
In The Night. 

WILL You BE READY? 

WATCH THEREFORE: FOR YE KNOW NOT WHAT 

HOU R YOUR LORD DOTH C OME" 

MATIHEW 24:42 

" ... AND TH EY SHALL SEE THE SON OF MAN 

COMI NG IN THE CLOUDS OF H EAVEN WITH 

POWER A D GREAT GLORY." MATIHEW 

JESUS IS CO 1ING BACK 
FELLOWSHIP CH URCH 

Services every Sunday, 12:30 p.m. 

YWCA 
3 18 S. Co llege Avenue 

Newa rk, DE 197 11 
Pastor Rev., Def1i se Lee 

For more information please 
ca ll : (302) 836-1969 

GLASGOW BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

3021 OLD COUNTY RD., NEWARK, DE. • 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 AM 
MORNING WORSHIP 11 :00 AM 
EVENING SERVlCE 7:00PM 

MID-WEEK SERVICE THURS. 7:00 PM 

Rev. Bruce Martin, Pastor 
215 E. Del. A ve, Newark 
Phone: 302-368-4904 

Sunday: 
• Sunday School .. .. _ .. . 10:00 AM 

• Christmas Cantata. 1 1 :00 AM 

Child Care • Handicap Access 

Wednesday: 
• Fellowship D inner .. .. .. 6 :00PM 

• Study on D epressio n ... 6:45 P 
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Healing Mass 
tonight 

The Catholic Diocese of 
Wilmington will hold their 
monthly Healing Mass at St. 
Mary of the Assumption Church, 
7200 Lancaster Pike, Hockessin, 
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 5. 
Presider and homilist will be Rev. 

Sean P. Connery OSFS , chief of 
chaplains at the Veteran Affairs 
Medical Center. For more infor
mation, call 239-5982. 

UD skaters in 
Sendoff Show 

The University of Delaware 
will send four individual figure 

44- Gatos, judgment 
CA 94 As a group 
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skaters and seven couples to the 
State Farm U.S. Figure Skating 
Championships to be held in 
Boston, Mass., on Jan. 13-21. 
The public can see these skaters 
at the UD Ice Arena on Rt. 896 at 
the National Send Off Show at 5 
p.m. on Jan. 7. For ticket infor
mation call 83 1-2868. 

Fundraiser for Tri· 
State Bird Rescue 

Through the Wing & Prayer 
Campaign, Tri-State Bird Rescue 
in Newark offers unique gifts 
including membership, Adopt-A-

Bird, providing an x-ray for a 
bird and more. A card wi ll be 
sent to the recipient of your gift. 
For more information call Johan
na Porter at 737-9543 or 737-
7241. 

Newark Park & Rec 
classes registering 

The City of Newark Parks and 
Recreation Department, has more 
than 130 ac tivities planned, from 
day trips, sports camps and swim 
lessons to youth and adult crafts 
and golf lessons. 

Registration will begin for 

Newark residents tomorrow, 10 
a.m.-noon and Monday to Friday 
fro m 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. at the 
Municipal building on Elkton 
Road. For those living outside of 
the corporate limits of Newark, 
registration will begin on Tues
day, Jan. 9. 

For detailed infonnation about 
the programs, stop by the Parks 
and Recreations office or call 
366-7060. 

Emmaus House 
needs volunteers 

The Emmaus House needs 

overnight volunteers to relieve 
full -time staff. This is a sleeping 
position with orientation and on
cal l support staff. Hours are 10 
p.m. to 7 a.m. during the week 
and 11 :30 p.m. to 8 a.m. on the 
weekend. 

The other need is child care 
from 7 to 9 p.m. This position is 
fun and provides important ser
vice to parents who are in a meet
ing or support group. Volunteers 
must be at least 16-year-old. Sup
port taff is available. If intere t
ed please call Alyssa at 737-
2241. 

1 Month Unlimited Mega Starpower 
High Intensity Tanning Bed- $60.00 

Caribbean fare at 
Iron Hill Brewery 

In the month of January, the 
chef's at Iron Hill Brewery & 
Restaurant in Newark will fea
ture Caribbean Fare as part of the 
ongoing monthly cuisine nights. 

Single Session- $9.00 

• I month unlimited tanning for $45 • 10 sessio 
www. fruitflowers .com F1oralfruitDesign 

fH984 • Sundome fstandup) 1 month unlimited for $65 • $5 off of a 1 hour massage Caribbean cooking which also · 
can be termed "Creole cuisine" 
wi ll include braised creole-style 
snapper, spicy shark kabobs, 
calypso chicken, and array of 
unique salsas and relishes, and 
Yucca-chive pancakes. 

!l!lade to order and delivered fresh. Bou ntiful bouquets tastefully 
an·anged for any occasion or no occasion at all! 

Incredibly~ 1900 Newport Ga p Pike 

_ Edible Delltes_:_':,· Wil mington. DE 19808 

, I 1671 Pulaski Hwy. 
Salem Center T~Jca .5~ze :;':~:,~;.::.:~~. ·~ ., A N N ·~ I G F (302) 838-4147 Ur#l• t:H~ c:-~ 302-636-0300 
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SALUTING THE NEWARK HIGH PWERS AND COACHES 
We hear about and see state champi

ons, but do we know what it takes 
to be a state champion? We see the 

players week after week play the games, and 
we hear the fans cheer their team on, but do 
we really know what it takes to be a state 
champion . My name is Ange lo Castelli , a 
N ewark High football parent, and I would 
like to give you my perspective of what I 
think it takes and what seems to get over
looked. 

It starts right after one season has come to 
an end. The returning players are getting 
with the coaches in the weigh t room. The 
we igh t room is open during the school year 
and one or two coaches are in the weight 
room with the players to be sure they do 
what's right. 

The returning players and seniors are 
working very hard in their clas rooms to get 
their grades where they need to be. Coaches 
are meeting with colleges every week helping 
to promote the players by reviewing game 
tapes, and often having the scouts interview 
the players. A t t imes th is requires the player 
and coach to go to diffe rent colleges for a 
visit of the campus. 

The coaches make it very clear to all the 
players that school work comes first . The 
coaches follow the players' progress through
out the school year, not just the football sea
son. The coach ing staff tries to help each 
player to be the best he can be, and not just 
the top performing·players as some may 
think. 

While the players are gening their minds 
and bodies ready the coaching staff starts 
preparing for the next season . The coaching 
staff talks about the next season every week, 
since the coaches are all very good friends 
they see each other throughout the year and 
it seems whenever they are together, the 
upcoming foo tball season usually comes up. 

Before you know it, the season is just 
around the corner and football camp is ready 
to begin. Before the camp opens the coach
ing staff are hav ing meetings on what they 
will do each day at camp. To give you an 
idea on how close this staff is, the volunteer 
coaches give up their vacations to be able to 
attend football camp every day. 

Some of these coaches only get two weeks 
of vacation and they spend it on the fie ld. 
When the players show up for camp, all is 
ready to go. Usually the veterans already 
know the procedures and are ready to go. 
The great thing is that you see the veteran 
player helping the new players through all 
the procedures. This does not just happen , 
this is preached throughout the year by our 

coaches, in the weight room, in their classes 
and in their daily acti vities that we have to 
help each other. 

While watching a practice session you can 
see the players picking each other up and the 
coaches motivating players. Even when a 
player or a unit in a way that the player or 
unit wants to get back in there to try it again 
and not just give up. 

You can tell when the players and the 
coaches are on the field and off the field that 
there is a bond of trust that has been built. I 
remember talking with one of the players 
who transferred to Newark, and I asked how 
things were going. The player could not stop 
praising the coaching staff, parents, student 
body, teaching staff and the players fo r 
encouragement, faithfulness, guidance and 
leadersh ip. He said he had never seen this 

type of caring and concern for each other 
and for a program as he has seen here. 

He said he had been involved with other 
programs where you only get what the dis
trict gives you. At ewark you get a whole 
lot more thanks to the support of the footba ll 
boosters. 

It made me feel really good that our kids 
know we care about them, and that we want 
the best for them. When I say our kids, that 
is exactly the way it is here at Newark. The 
friendship and love that ha been built with 
our kids cannot be put into words. A ll of the 
players are like my own . They came to my 
home after practice during the summer over 
the past four years to spend time together as 
a team, to eat, relax and spend time in the 
pool. Th is group of players, past and present, 
especially the sen iors since I have known 

them the longest are finest young men I have 
ever been acquainted with. I just want to let 
these kids know that I appreciate them and 
that I have the greatest respect for them. I 
wish only the very best fo r each one of them 
past, present and upcoming as they prepare 
fo r their futures. 

W hat does it take to be a champion? Let 
me go on. Our principal Frank Hagan is at 
every one of our games to fire off his cannon 
after every touchdown and field goal made. 
It just would not be a Newark football game 
without the cannon being fired. T hanks Mr. 
Hagan for the kids, and fo r Newark footba ll. 
Our Athletic Director Mr. John Holland was 
very supportive of the players and the pro
gram this year. Mr. Holland, thanks for being 
there to support our kids and Newark foot
ball. 

I could go on and on with what happen 
in our program, but the thing I am trying to 
let everyone know is that there is more than 
just playing the game to become a state 
champion. It has a lot to do with building 
young men and women into model citizen 
so that they can pass it down to their chil
dren, and then we all can have a better 
world to live in . 

I want to thank the Newark High football 
coaching staff; head coach Butch Simpson , 
assistant coaches Mike Brogan, Jeff Conkey, 
Steve G rundy, Doug H un t and Darren 
Tyson; Volunteer coaches Ray Bias, GarY
Connell, Joe Scon, Brian Valan ia, John Ford 
and Josh Ru therford, team manager and staff 
Steve Dagg, Dan Crawford and Earl Miller. 
A long witp our cheerleaders and Coach Roe 
Dagg, for being there to support and give our 
k ids leadership they need to be the best they 
can be. 

I can 't forget to thank the parent that 
have given so much of themselves to be a 
part of the program. 

I cherish the friendsh ips I have made dur
ing my involvement with the program. But 
most of all , I want to thank our kids fo r their 
support and trust in each other and the pro
gram around them. 

Without motivation, caring, fa ithfu lne s, 
friendships and trust in each other, tate 
championships are very difficult to win. 
There is a saying at Newark, "We are the 
Trad ition ." I really believe that a group of 
concerned people came up wi th this aying 
and I fee l it means, "We Care." 

Best Wishes For A Great Future, 
Mr. Angelo Castelli 
Susie Snacks 
N ewark 
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Real Estate· & Classified 
Newark Post and Route 40 Flier 

Medium-size Bradford Pointe has a spacious interior 

Eye appeal is very important 
in the looks of a home, and the 
Bradford Pointe definitely quali
fies in this area. It has three sep
arate room levels with decorative 
vents matching in each, along 
with a wide covered porch and 
classic ranch style lines. 

Entry into the Bradford 
Pointe is directly into the great 
room. A coat closet faces the 
door on the left. On the outside 
wall is a large fireplace, easily 
shared by the great room and the 
dining room. On the recessed 

wall of the dining room is a door 
opening to the side yard. This 
area could be developed into a 
patio or deck. 

The entire rear of this home is 
dedicated to bedrooms. 
Bedrooms 2 and 3 are stacked 
with a covered porch running the 
length of them. They each have a 
wall closet and bedroom 2 a 
small built-in desk. On the oppo
site side is the master suite. The 
master bath has been divided 
into two areas, separated by "his 
and her" sinks. To the rear is a 

corner walk-in closet, accessible 
through a pocket door. On the 
other side of the sinks is a tub. 
The main suite area is open with 
a narrow window on each out
side corner. Rearrangement of 
the bedroom furniture is easier 
with the openness of the suite. 

Centrally located near.the 
bedrooms as well as the great 
room/dining room is a full bath 
with a tub and linen closet, 
which opens into the hall area. 

The kitchen is a "U" shaped 
corner area that has pantries on 

both sides, making it easier to 
separate the supplies. A window 
over the sink overlooks the side 
yard, bringing natural light into 
the kitchen. Between the counter 
and the refrigerator is a door that 
opens onto the side-covered 
porch, leading ro the back yard. 

The stairwell to an optional 
unfinished basement is located in 
the kitchen area. A second door 
off the kitchen next to the stair
way leads into the two-car 
garage. The depth of the garage 
allows for the washer/dryer to be 
set up on the rear wall ., with 
some area for storage. 

For a study plan, including 
scaled floor plan(s), elevations, 
section(s), and an artist render
ing, send $24.95 to Landmark 
Designs, 33127 Saginaw Road 
E., Cottage Grove, OR 97424. 
Please specify plan name 
(BRADFORD POINTE) and the 
number (D8160). A catalog fea
turing hundreds of home plans is 
available for $14.95, or save by 
ordering both for $29.95 . For 
faster processing, call 1-800-
562-1151 or visit our web site at 
www.landmarkdesigns.com. 

COVfRED 
PORCH 

BED2 
11'0 X 10'4 

Uving: 1469 sq. ft. 
Garage: 462 sq. ft. 

GARAGE 
19'4X23'8 UP 

MASTER SUITE 
14'0X13'4 

DINING 
12'8 X 10'4 

GREAT ROOM 
16'8 X 16'0 

COVUIW 
POACH 
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, ,_. 
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Call Today 
to Reserve Space 
in this Featured 
Home Section 

Betty Jo Trexler 
410-398-3311 

or 
800-220-3311 

Act now or forel't'r hold your 1~. 

Just a few homes left ••• 
From the $90's. 
PLUS $4,000 settlement help! 
Call (410) 392-2727 
Directions: North on 
1-95 to North on Rte. 
279 (Exit 1 09) to 
Fletchwood Rd. to 
Persimmon Creek, 
100 yards on right. 

BLENHHMJ'-HOMES Bl 
Vbit ute~~.OI.M'-b~-.~~c-

Aut now or forever hold your lease. 
It's decision time. Stop renting and start owning. 
Come visit Persimmon Creek, where just a few of our luxurious, affordable townhomes 
remain available. Act now and start owning .. . or resign yourself to forever renting. 

• Townhomes offering up to 
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths 

• Garage or English 
basement (depending 
on model) 

• 91 first-floor ceilings 
• 81 x 1 0 1 deck 
• Master bedroom with 

cathedral ceil ing 

• Natural gas heat & 
central air 

• Acres of open space 
and parkland 

BLENHEIMfi_ HOMES 
Visit us on our website: www.blenheimhomes.com 

Directions: North on 1-95 to North on Rte. 279 (Exit 1 09) to Fletchwood Rd. to Persimmon Creek, 100 yards on right. 

' [ ' 

154 CARRIAGE LANE • COLONIAL ACRES 
IN CECIL COUNTY ~1 ACRE • $330,71 t 

Gorgeous 4 BR home complete w/ 
everything! Eat-in kitchen w/ 
wonderful view and loads of beautiful 
cabinetry, 9 ceil ing fans , sunken 
parlor, 2 1/2 baths, cavernous family 
room, FP, plus much more! 
Convenient to 1-95, Delaware & Fair 
Hill. 

ED SHEPP 
GRI, ABR 

410-273·3900 ....... . 
410-569·9595 . ...... ,.,.. 
410·322·S0l0 • c.u,.,M, 

Just a few 
homes left ••• 
From the $90's, 
PLUS $4,000 
settlement helpl 
Call (410) 392·2727 
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PA.GE 2 TRI·STATE CLASSIFIEDS JANUARY 5, 2001 

: PHONE 1·800·220·1230 FAX 41 0·398·4044 

·-State Class~· ..... 
WE'RE ON THE WEB AT vvvvvv.chesapeakeclassified.com 

REACHING OVER 165,000 READERS WEEKLY! 

Serving New Castle County, Delaware, Southern Chester County, Pennsylvania 
and Cecil and Kent Counties in Maryland, 

TRI-sTATE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY DEADLINES Tuesday 3 p.m. LINE AD DEADLINES• Wednesday 3 p.m. 

IIIIIOIIICEIBCT 
020 Notices 
030 Adoptions 
040 Lost & Found"" 
050 Freebies 
060 Personals" 
070 Happy Ads"" 
080 Card o Thanks" 
090 In Memoriam•• 

110 Help Wanted FT 
115 Help Wanted PT 
120 Jobs Wanted" 

200 Business 
Opportunities 

210 Business 
Opportunities Wanted 

305 Apartments Unfurnished 
31 0 Apartments Furnished 
315 Houses for Rent 
320 Watertront Rentals 
325 Vacation/Resort Rentals 
330 Condos for Rent 
335 Duplexes for Rent 
340 MFG Homes for Rent 
345 Rooms for Rent 
350 To Share 
355lots/Acreage for Rent 
360 Hunting Property for Rent 
365 Commercial Rentals 
370 Wanted to Rent" 
375 Misc. Rentals 

R(AL ESTATE 
405 Houses for Sale 
410 Open Houses 
415 Watertront for Sale 
420 Condos for Sale 
425 Duplexes for Sale 
430 MFG Homes for Sale 
435 Farms for Sate 
440 l ots/Acreage for Sale 
445 Commercial / 

Investment for Sale 
450 Real Estate Services 
455 Wanted to Buy" 

SEJMCES 
510 Child Care Services 
515 Health Care Services 
520 Home Improvement 
Services 
530 Heatihg/AC services 
540 Cleaning S.rvices 
550 Lawn & Garden Services 
560 FinanciaVMoney to lend 
570 Instruction 
580 Misc. Services · 

IERCIUIIIDISE 
610 Antiques/Art 
615 Appliances 
620 Computers & Accessories 
625 Furniture!Furnishings 
630 Firewood 
640 General Merchandise 
645 Pets 
650 Pet S.rvices/Supplies 
655 Horses/Tack/Equipment/ 

Services 
660 Yard Sales 
665 Auctions 
670 Machinery & Heavy Equipment 
675 Lawn & Garden Equipment 
6Bll Wanted to Buy" 
690 Christmas Trees 

FAIIfllltiAIIIIET 
710 Produce 
720 Poultry/Meats 
730 Ptants/T rees 
735 Christmas Trees & 

Plants 
740 Farm 

Supplies/Equipment 
750 livestock 

~ 
~ 
lUIISPOIITATIIII 

810 Workboats/CommE 
815 Power Boats 
820 Sailboats 
825 Boats/Other 
830 Marine Accessorie: 
840 Recreation Vehicle 
845 CamperSJl'op-Ups 
850 Motorcycles/A TV's 
860 Auto Parts & Accel 
870 Trucks/Sport Utilitl 
875 Vans/Min Vans 
880 Autos 
885 Automotive S.rvie< 
890 Wanted to Buy" 

'" Prepaid Categories 

Please check your ad the first day to see that all information is correct. This will ensure your ad ~ exactly what you want readers to see. · Call us the very first day your ad appears to make changes or corrections. By doing this we can credit you for the first day tf an error occurred. The newspapers finanaal responsibility. ~ any. for errors of any ktnd ~ 
limited to the charge for the space for one day. • The publisher wants to do everything possible within the confines of goad taste and legal constraints to help you advertise your products or services to your best advantage. The newspaper does reserve the right to edit or reject any copy or illustra~on that does not meet the newspaper's standard ot 
acceptance. We make evety enort to ensure that adverttSets are reputable. However, we welcome your comments and suggestions concerning any of our advertiSers. Call Classified and ask for the manager. 
• Class~ied customers will be asked to pre-pay for private party advertisements .• Customers may use Mastercard or VISA when ordering by phone, check by mail v.ith a dassified order form or place and pay for your ad in person at the main newspaper office. We cannot be responsible for cash sent through the mati.Pnvale party categories indude. but 
are not limited to announcements, merchandise for sale, pets. furniture. yard sales, vehides or boats for sale. • The Classified Department can answer any of your questions regarding this policy and how it may anect your sttuation. Please call4 1().398· 1230 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. wtth your questions. 

153 EAST CHESTNUT HILL ROAD. NEWARK. DE 19713 BUSINESSIOFF!CE HOURS: 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

Join the team 
that makes the news! 

Chesapeake Publishing Corp ., a respected , established 
local publishing company has an immediate opening .at 
the Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier and the New Castle 
Business Ledger office in Newark for an 

OFFICE MANAGER • EDITORIAL ASSISTANT. 

• BUSY, INTERESTING POSITION. 
This ~ an important staff position rhar far exceeds rhe rradirional receptionist 
role' In addition ro answering phones and operating rhe "nenie center" of our 
busy newspaper offices , rhis key sr.o/fer plays a major role in rhe preparation , 
process ing, typesetting and editing of important columns and sections of our 
popular newspapers. Schedule: Monday through Friday , 8:30a.m. ro 5 p.m. 

B POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH. 
A pleasant personality and basic office skills are necmary, bur rbe best candidate 
will complement these essential qualifications with a basic knowledge of ediwrial 
procedures or rhe abiliry ro learn rbem . No matter her or his background, rhe best 
candidate will be a person who loves serving his or her community , is organized 
and efficient in office skills, understands the newspaper business or is experienced 
in customer service . We will select only a candidate who can successfully join our. 
busy ream of newspaper professionals. Ochers have trained in rhis position and 
mo~:ed on ro reporting and editing positions. 

• FULL-TIME, FULL BENEFITS. 
Our salary is competitive and our company benefits are excellent , including group 
BC/ BS health insurance , life and d~abiliry insurances , vacation and sick leave, 
ruirion reimbursement and a 401-K plan. Employee-paid group dental insurance 
also is available. The Newark Posr, The Route 40 Flier and New Castle 
Business Ledger are published in Newark by Chesapeake Publishing Company, a 
chain of 50+ publications rhar srrerches southward ro Williamsburg , Va. 

• WILL CONSIDER }OB SHARING. 
This position easil)' could be "job shared" by two qualified candidates. Two parr· 
rime employees could difride up rhe job's duties and responsibilities , one person 
working 8:30 ro I p.m. each weekday, rhe ocher 12:30 ro 5 p.m. We 're fbible 
because we want ro hire rhe best candidare(s) ro help us make our newspapers 
rhe besr rhar rhey can be' 

• INTERESTED? INTRIGUED? 
Interviews will rake place soon! Rush your resume and a co1•er le tter telling us 
why you're rhe best candidate for rhis exciting sloe on our team ro: 

James B. Streit, Jr. 
Publisher, Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier, 
New Castle Business Ledger 
153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. 
Newark, DE 19713 

FAX: 302-737-9019 

CPC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

CITY OF NEW ARK DELAWARE 
TRAFFIC COMMITIEE 

MEETING NOTICE 
The Traffic Committee w ill meet on Tuesday, 

January 16 , 2001 , at 9 a.m. in t he Police 
Depar tment upper leve l confer ence room to 
discuss the following: 

1. Review parking restrictions on west side 
of New London Road at Cleveland Avenue 
inter section 
2. Discuss "engine brake" ordinance/signs 
3. Cr osswalk presen t at i on · Delaware 
Department of Transportation 
The Traffic Committee may add items to the 

agenda at the time of the meeting and m ake 
recommendations t o the City Manager on all 
issues discussed. 

Any questions r egarding t he above topics may 
be directed to Chief Gera ld T. Conway, Jr. , 
Newark Police Department, at 366-7104, prior to 
the meeting. 
np 1/5 

PART-TIME 
COPY EDITOR 

The Kennett Paper has an immediate 
opening for a pan-time copy editor to 
work 16 hours a week. Newspaper 
editing experience preferred. 
Applicant will ed it a high vol ume of 
ne ws and feature artic les quick ly and 
accurately. The 16 hours will be divid· 
ed as needed over Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Wednesday. Mail , fax or e-mail 
resume to: 

The Editor, 
The Kennett Paper, 
116 S. Union Street, 

Kennett Square, PA 19348; 
fax : 

610-444-4391 ; 
email: 

pagroupnews @cpc.chespub.com 

EMPLOYMENT 

P"'HELP WANTED 
full· time 

ASBESTOS ABATE· 
MENT workers needed 
for immediate work in 
Wilmington area. Must 
have current DE permit 
& physical. Pre employ· 
ment drug testing re
quired. Call PDG, Inc. 
@ 1·800-972-1734 EOE 

AVON. LOOKING for 
higher income? More 
flexible hours? lnde· 
pendence? AVON has 
what you are looking 
for. Let's talk . (888)561· 
2866 No up-front fee. 

COMPUTER, 
INTERNET PEOPLE 
WANTED to work on· 
line. $125·175 hourly 
commission. Full train· 
ing. Vacations, bonuses 
and incentives, bi · 
lingual 's also needed. 
49 count ries . Free E· 
Book: 
www.ecashtree.com 

Advance Fee Loans and 
Credit Offers 
Easy Money . Just A Ca ll 
Away. It's illegal for compa· 
ntes dotng busrness by phone 
to promtse you a loan and 
ask you to pay for tt before 
they deliver. A public servtce 
from the Tri State Classifieds 
and lhe Federal Trade 

JANUARY 11·14, 2001 
MARYlAND STATE FAIRGROUNDS • TIMONJUM,MD 

• B;w, s.JtwAter & Ay FWUng Retailers SrJIIng Everything 
Imaginable for the FuberiiWll 

• More Than 25 Boat Dul&rf DisplAying 200+ BaSI BoatJ & 
150+ Saltwater Boats. More Thilll 60 Different Boat Maoufactuurs 
wiU be Represented. 

DIABETICS! ••• 
Leaving your HMO for Medicare? 

Call Now and have your diabetic supplies 
delivered to your door for little or no cost! 

Medicare & Private Insurance welcome 
(Sony HMO' 1 not acupted) 

Call Now! Toll Free-888-722-7556 
Independence Medical Services, Inc. 

Need to move that car 

FAST? 

, . 
Sell it in the classifieds 
~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~ 

P"'HELP WANTED 
fu1H1me 

COUNTER STAFF 
FT I PT, ALL SHIFTS 

HOURLY+ TIPS 
Apply in person: Jim 
O'Hanlon's Dunkin ' 
Donuts 2462 Pulaski 
Hwy (Rt. 40 and 896) 
+ Glasgow DE + 

DEDICATED RE-
GIONAL & OTR Swill 
Transportat ion. Now 
available up to $5,000 
tuition reimbursement 
for experienced drivers. 
Now hiring for Vans, 
Flatbeds , 0 '0 & Auto 
Haul divisions 1·800· 
285·8785 

DIETITIAN 
FMC Dialysis Services 
is seeking a FT Dieti· 
!ian. The candidate 

must be a registered 
dietitian and prefer 
membership to the 

American Dietetic As· 
soc. &lor other profes· 

sional renal assoc. 
Candidate must have at 
least 1 yr. clinical die· 
tetic exp. and previous 

renal dietary experience 
preferred. Excellent 

benefit package includ· 
ing medical, dental & life 

insurance, 5 wks paid 
time off annually, 401K, 
tuition reimbursement 

pension plan, etc. 
Qualified candidates 

should submit resume 
to: 303 A Street, Wilm. , 

DE 19801 , 
Attn : Kathleen Kelly, 

or fax to 302·656·1906 

DRIVER-COVENANT 
TRANSPORT. "Coast· 
to-coast runs. "Teams 
start up to 46c •t ,000 
sign-on bonus for exp . 
co. drivers. For experi· 
enced drivers 

1·800·44 1·4394 
Owner operators 

1·877·848·6615 
Graduate students 

1·800·338·6426 
(Communications Dev) 

DRIVERS· 
DEDICATED RUNS in 
your area! Earn 
$55,000/year. Minimum 
weekly pay guaranteed. 
Guaranteed home 
weekly! Assigned Con· 
ventionals . M.S. Carri · 
ers. 1·800· 231 ·5623 
EOE 

DRIVERS· 
EXPERIENCED drivers 
start at 34a: I cpm, to 
40a: I cpm. Regional: 
36c I cpm. Lease Pro· 
gram. New I Used! 
M.S. Carriers. 

1·800·231 ·5209 

' DRIVERS: NO EX· 
PERIENCE. $38k 1" 
year "Full bene· 
fits"Medicai'401K'Lifeti 
me job placement"14 
day COL training ' E·Z 
Financing ·Tuition reim· 
bursement if qualified. 
Call 1·800·275·8179. 
Experienced drivers 
holding Class·A -COL 
call 1-800·956·2353 
(Frankl in ColleQe) 

DRIVERS START up 
to .34cpm plus home 
weekends. 401 k, 
Medi Den!Vis. Paid ori· 
entation, holidays! 
Owner Operators start 
up to .92cpm wi th fuel 
bonus + base plate! 
COL A GCX 1·800·444· 
4929 ext. 6604 

P"'HELP WANTED 
full·t1me 

DRVERS: SOLO up to 
.451cpm, teams up to 
.411cpm, contractors .81 
all miles. Lease options 
avail. (No money down.) 
Fuel incentives & more! 
Call Burlington Motor 
Carriers 

1·800·583·9504 

P"'HELP WANTED 
fu11-t1me 

ELECTRICAL 
HELPERS Top pay and 

benefits avail. Call 
41 0·392·5220 for appt 

HOUSECLEANERS 
FTIPT, M·F , days only. 
Must have transporta· 
lion to Newark. Call : 

410 398-7226 or 
302·368·4400 

LEGAL NOTICE 
JANUARY QUARTER SUPPLEMENTAL 

ASSESSMENT 
The Supplemental A ssessment Roll for New 

Cast le County and the City of Wilmington 
Property and schoo l taxes for the January 
Quarter of the 200012001 tax year may be inspect· 
ed in the offices of the Assessment Division of 
the New Castle County Depa rtment of La'nd Use. 
New Castle County Government Service Center, 
87 Reads Way, Corporate Commons. New Cast le, 
DE, from 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m .. Monday through 
Friday. 

These Supplemental Assessments will be· 
come effective January 1, 2001. Forms to appeal 
these Supplemental A ssessments may be ob
tained from the A ssessment Division at the ad· 
dress aforesaid and must be filed with the 
Assessment Division no later than 5:00 p.m. on 
January 31, 2001. The Board of Assessment 
Review of New Castle County will sit in the New 
Cast le County Government Center, or some 
other public place to be announced, to hear ap
pea ls from these Supplemental Assessments be· 
tween Febru ary 1 and february 28, 200 l unless 
the Board continues the hearings. The exact 
dates and times of such hearings wi ll be provid· 
ed to the appellants in accordance with 9 ~ 
Sec. 83 11. 
np 12/29,115 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
January 8, 2001 • 7:30 PM 

1. SILENT MEDITATION & P LEDGE OF 
ALLEGIANCE 
2. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR 
COUNCIL APPROVAL: 

A. Regular Council Meeting of December 14 , 
2000 
*3. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA: 

A. Public (5 minutes per speaker ) 
B. University 
C. Council Members 

4. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS 
MEETING: 

None 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS 
& BIDS: 

A. Contract 00-23 • Purchase of police 
Uniforms 

B. 200 1 Vehicle Rep lacement from State of 
Delaware Contract 
*6 ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING 
& PUBLIC HEARING: 

None 
*7. PLANNING COMMISSION/ 
DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS: 

None 
8. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING: 

None 
9. ITEMS SUBMITIED FOR PUBLISHED 
AGENDA: 

A. COUNCIL MEMBERS: 
1. Resolution 01-_: F inal Approval of the 

D eve l opment Known as Giliberti Lane, 
Acceptance of Street, Public Open Space, 
Incorporating the Street & Open Space on the 
Official M ap of the City & Release of the Surety 
Bond 

B. COMMITTEES BOARDS & COM-
MISSIONS: • 

None 
C. OTHERS: 

1. Transit H ub & Parking Garage 
Consultant Report 
10. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 

A. Specia l Repor ts from Manager & Staff: 
1. Report on Revised Warehouse 

L ocation 
B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Repor t 
C. Financial Statement 

*OPEN FOR. PUBLIC COMMENT 
The above agenda is intended to be followed , 

but is subject to changes, deletions, additions & 
modifications, as permitted under the Freedom 
of I nformation Act of the State of Delaware. 
Copies may be obta ined at the City Secretary's 
Office, 220 Elkton Road. 
np l/5 

MOLD, MILDEW AND WATER LEAKS CAUSE: HEALTH HAZARDS AND 
FOUNDATION DAMAGEII THE SOLUTION: AllSTATE YOUR LOCAL 
WATER PROOFING COMPANY. FREE ESTIMATES 

...... ~~'~ .... ·€1ALL FAIR PRICES. 
: WITH TillS AD NOW 

[ 20°/oorr ~ -800-420-1183 
~ ... ~-~~-~~~~~ ... l!ut1 tJ 11!1~1 i mQMI IHI 



HVAC SERVICE TECH 
$1 ,000-2,500 SIGNING 

BONUS 5yrs exp 
needed. Oil burner exp 
a plus. Fax resume to 
Boulden @ 302-368-

0128 Attn: Dan Brown. 
We are committed to 

quality service and offer 
excellent wages with a 
full benefits package. 
Come join our team! 

Inserter Operator 
1" and 2"" shift 

For PROSORT, DE's 
leading mail services 

provider. Must have exp 
with folding, inserting 
and meter machines. 

$$ based on exp level. 
HIRING BONUS. Call 
for appointment or p/u 
application. Pencader 

Corporate Center , 7025 
Pencader Dr. , Newark, 

De 19702 302-452-8400 

INSURANCE 
AGENCY SEEKS 

EXPERIENCED 
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Property & Causalit y 
license required. 
Mail , fax or email re
sumes to : 
John K. Burkley Co 

190 E. Main St, 
Elkton. MD 21 921 

41 o-398-2922, 
johnk@ jkburkley.com 

MECHANIC/TRUCK
Industrial Se..Vice Co. in 
Cecil County needs ·2 
Class A Truck Mechan
ics. Must have own 
tools , valid drivers li
cense & phone . Benefits 
& 401 k. 800-833-8969 

PAY OFF THOSE 
HOLIDAY DEBTS at 
The Maids we provide 
trans., competitive 
wages, bonuses, incen
tives, 401K, medical & 

·dental ins. paid holi
days, vacations, train
ing, friendly atmosphere 
Mon.-Fri. 302-992-0220 

Receptionist: phones, 
scheduling, typing filing. 
Health benefits pension 
Send resume: Recep
tionist P.O. Box N 429 
Elkton, MD 21922 

Restaurant 

* ** ******* 
" It's a Great Day at 
Johnny Rockets !" 

Due to our continued 
success in Newark, we 
have immediate oppor
tunities lor additional 
Assistant Managers' 

• Assistant Managers 

• Competitive salaries 
• Great benefits 

incl40 1 k 
• Plenty of room for 

advancement! 
Please fax your resume 
to: 

Fax : 732-505-1713 
Visit us at . 
www.johnnyrockets.com 

An equal opportunity 
employer that 

believes in having lun! 
******* * ** 

IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY OF THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
(In the Jurisdiction of the Register of 

Wills ) 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF MARY J_ WILLIAMS 
Register of Wills File No- 118338 
TO: ALL PERSONS CLAIMING TO HAVE 
AN INTEREST IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
THE ESTATE OF MARY J _ WILLIAMS, DE
CEASED, INCLUDING PERSONS CLAIM
ING TO BE HEIRS, LEGATEES, BENEFI
CIARIES OR OTHER DISTRIBUTEES OF 
SAID ESTATE-

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an ap 
plication has been made to the Court of 
Chancery of the State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County by Marie Dorsey for a decree 
of distribution of the Estate of said decedent and 
that the applicat ion has been set down for a 
hearing before the Court on the 6th day of 
Februa ry, A.D. 2001. at 10:00 a.m., in the court
room of the Court of Chancery in the County 
Co urthouse in th e City of Wilmington , 
Delawar e. 

You are further notified that if you desire to 
make any claim to an interest in the distribution 
of the estate or to all or any part of the dis
tributable amount of the estate, you must appear 
before the Court at the time and place aforesaid 
and present such claim together with any evi
dence you desire to present to sustam such 
claim. Such ev idence shou ld include such docu
ments, materials , witnesses and all other ev i
dence which establishes your claim to all or any 
part of the distributable amount of such estate. 
You will be r equired to present such documents 
and mate rials and the test imony of such wit
nesses as support your claim at the time of such 
hearing and you should therefore arrange to 
bring such documents with you to such hearing 
and arrange fo r the attendance at such hearing 
of the witnesses whose testimony you plan to 
present to the Court. 

SALES 
ASSISTANT 

The Newark Post and 
Route 40 Flier has an 
immediate opening for 
a sales assistant in 
the busy Newark of 
fice. To be successful 
in this versatile posi
tion, candidate must 
be able to handle 
multiple tasks, be 
detail oriented and 
have a sense of hu
mor. Good phone 
skills . a sense of ur
gency and friendly 
customer service are 
a must. The sales as
sistant is a key posi
tion to the success of 
the Newark Post and 
Route 40 Flier. 

If you want to work for 
a great company wi th 
great people. great 
benefits and a great 
location - we would 
like to hear from you. 
Please send your re
sume today to : 

Bonnie Lietwiler, 
Advertis ing Director 

Chesapeake 
Publish ing Corp . 
601 Bridge St reet 

Elkton, MD 21921 or 
fax to: 41 0-398-4044 

WRITER 
Engaging ·writer with 

enthusiasm for boating 
industry and boating life 
on the Chesapeake Bay 
needed for The Mariner. 

Send resumes and clips 
to Publisher 
PO Box 429 

Elkton MD 21922-0429 

,.HELP WANTED 
part-lime 

CAREGIVER for eld 
erly woman , Live in lor 
1 wk & 1 wk off. Light 
H/H duties 410-398-
9082/ 41 0-658-5065 

CASHIERS - Retail 
cigarette outlet in Glas
gow seeking cashiers 
PIT, exc opportunity. 
302-266-9575 

COPY EDITOR 
The Kennett Paper 
has an immediate 
opening lor a part
time copy editor to 
work 16 hours per a 
week. Newspaper 
editing experience 
preferred . Applican t 
will edit a high volume 
ol news and feature 
articles qu ickly and 
accurately. The 16 
hours will be divided 
as needed over 
Mondays , Tuesdays , 
and Wednesdays. Mail , 
fax or email resume to: 

The Edito r 
The Kennett Paper 
116 S. Un ion St reet 

Kenn ett Sq uare, 
PA 19348 

Fax 610-44- 4391 
pagroupnews @ cpc. 

chespub.c om You sho uld advise the Petitioner, Marie 
Dorsey. by writing to her attorney, William L. 
O'Day. Jr., Esquire. Suite 1701, Mellon Bank Advance Fee Loans and 
Center, Wilmington, Delaware 19801 (302-655- ·Credit Olfers 
0500>, by January 25, 2001 of your intention and Easy Money Jusl A Call 
appear at the hea ring scheduled as aforemen-
tioned and presen t evidence at the hearing. . Away. It's Illegal for compa-

Your failure· to appear and present your ev1- n1es domg business by phone 
dence at the time and place aforesaid will be at to promiSe you a loan and 
your peril. ask you to pay for it before 

Richard Kiger they deliver A public serv1ce 

np 12129,1/5,1112,1/19 

Acting Register of Wills message from The Tr1 State 
of New Castle County Class1fieds 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Clarence 

PUBLIC AUCTION A. Gregg, Deceased . 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 1 otice is hereby 

200 First State Blvd. , Wilmington, DE 19804 given that L etters 
302-999-0704 Testamentary upon the 

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, estate of Clarence A. 
Feb. 14, 2001 at 10:00 a.m. The following units Gregg who departed 
will be sold: this life on the 11th day 
#0273- Keith Lennon- household items of September, A.D. 
#1352 - Frenchie McGhee Ill- household items 2000 late o f 1601 
#1456 - Petra Rodriguez - household items Kirkwood Highway. 
#5117- Patricia Harris- household items Wilm. , DE 19808 were 
#6253- Ivan Lopez -household items duly granted unto First 
#9100 - ChariM Horgan- household items Union National Bank. 
#9240- Daisy Anderson- household items Successor to H ami lton 
#9263- Trimeka Waller & Annette Earl- house- Bank on the 11th day 
hold items of December, A.D. 2000. 
#9463- Luke F. Prucino -household items and all persons indebt-
#9464 - Lisa Tompkins - household items ed to the said deceased 
#9467 - Delores D. Hubbard- household items are requested to make 

SENTIN EL SELF STORAGE payments to the 
1100 Elkton Road, Newark, DE 1971 1 Executor without delay, 

302-731 -8108 and all persons having 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, demands against the 

Feb . 14, 200 t at 12:00 noon. The following deceased ar e required 
units will be sold: to exhibit and present 
#0117 - David Christopher- household items the same duly probated 
#Qi 22- Jean-Michel & Lesiva Henry- house- to the said Executor on 
ho?ll items or before the lith day of 
#2047- Clarence Patterson- household items May A .D. 2001. or 
#4116 - Lou Binginham - household items abide by the law in this 
#5012- Michael Parker- household items behalf. 
#6001 - Stephine Harris- household items First Union National 
#6014 - Daniel A. Mays- household items Bank, Successor to 
#8061 -Jon Hutchinson- household items H amilton Bank 
#8082 - Sharon Moore- household items Executor 
#9006- Dolores M. Cephous- household items Piet H . Va n Ogtrop, 
#9007- James W. Davis -household items Esq. 
#9105- Norma J. Brogden- household items 206 E. Delaware Ave. 
np 1/5 .12 Newark, DE 19711 ........ ____________ .. np 12129,115,1/12 

All Tune & Lube Be a 
part of a multi-billion 

$$$ industry franchise 
oppt. in Cecil Co. Free 
brochure 1-800-935-
8863 Millersville, MD 

ATTENTION : WORK 
FROM ANYWHERE! 

$500-$2500/Month PT 
$3000-$7500/Month FT 

Free Booklet 
1-800-973-3652 

www.dreamfillers.com 

EARN SSS HELPING 
DOCTORS. Up to $20-
$40/hr potential. Easy 
claims processing. We 
train! Computer 
w/modem req'd. Call 7 
days. 1-888·303-4736 
ext. 898. $359 software 
cost. Medicor LL.C. 

PRE-SECURED 
ROUTES featu res ma
chines which vend Her
shey's candy! Limited 
areas available! Mini
mum investment under 
$5K. Potent ial earnings 
over $95K one year. 1-
888-745-5552 , 24 hrs. 
Southwestern Business 
Investments 

RENTALS 

.,-APARTMENTS 
Iii" UNFURNISHED 

PINEWOODS Village 
Apts New Castle DE 

302-328-7679 
1 & 2 br Apts starting at 

$505/month includes 
heat & hot water NEW 

Security Gate' 

..-HOUSES 
Iii" FOR RENT 

WINDING BROOK! 
Elkton 4 & 3BR TH's. 
$600-$650/mo.+Sec 
Dep. 41 0-658-2660. 

~TO SHARE 

GLASGOW DE, sep 
bath, $350/mo , incl util , 
must like dogs. 302-
636-2161(w) or 302-
631-17551ve msg. 

~ 
~ 

REAL ESTATE 

gtl"" HOUSES 
r FOR SALE 

BUILD YOU OWN 
HOME. 
www.cobshomes.com 
Complete Owner 
Bui lder Services helps 
you. 100% Financing, 
Including Land. Good 
income & Credit re
quired. Save$ money. 

1-888-839-6952 

IFLOTSIACREAGE 
,.. FOR SALE 

1 HR. WEST of belt
way! 5+ acres w/pond 
site $44,900. Gently 
rolling woodlands , very 
private Paved rd, util, 
perc. Ok. Financing. 
Call HCV 1-800-888-
1262 

LEGAL NOTI CE 

Blake MD near Elkton 
52 acres (old farm) 
$400,000 neg. call 410-
658-3967 btwn 1 0-7pm 

HANDYMAN SPE-
CIAL FARM HOUSE 
$68,755. 5+ AC/pond 
site. Pristine acreage 
w/mix of 200 yr. old 
hardwoods & open 
meadow. Paved rds. , 
util , perc ok. Financing. 
Call HCV 1-800-888-
1262 

HORSE LOVERS 
DREAM 5+ acres 
AC/pond site $47,777. 
Blend of open meadows 
& park-like hardwoods. 
Gorgeous western ex
posure. Paved rd. , util , 
perc ok. Financing. Call 
HCV 1-800-888-1262 

TOP-OF-THE
WORLD! 12+ acres 
$94,900. One of a kind 
mtn. Top acreage w/360 
degrees 60 mile views. 
4.5 miles west of inter
state-close to town. 
Paved rd ., uti!, perc ok. 
Financing . Call now 
HCV 1-800-888-1262 

Notice is hereby given I hat the properties listed below were seized for viob1ion of Title 16 of the DelawJ.re Code. 
Owners or lienholders who can establish that the property was forfeited by an act or omission commincd or omined 
withoul their knowledge or consent may apply for remission at the office of the Allorney General. Forfeiture 
Division. Wilmington . Delaware. Persons desiring to contest I he forfeiture of assets seized pursuan1 to Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Section 4784. may protect their interest by filing a civil petition in Superior Court within 45 days 
after the date of this not ice. or mailed not ice. whichever is later. Superior Court Civi l Rule 71.3 sets out the 
requirements for filing a civi l forfe iture petition. 

FROM : Albert Warren 
AGENCY: Wilming ton Po lice Dept. 
WHERE: 419 S Heald St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/07/00 
ARTICLE: $4-+1.00 US Currency 

.FROM : Donnie Hampton 
AGENCY: Wilmingwn Police Dept. 
WHERE: 1001 W 8th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/08/00 
ARTICLE: S313 1.00 US Currency 

FROM: Samuel Barnes 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police Dept. 
WHERE: W 5th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/10/00 
ARTICLE: S220.00 US Currency 

FROM: Marsahn Wilson 
AGE CY: Wilmington Police Dept. 
WHERE: 500 Blk. 7th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 11127/00 
ARTICLE: 5125.00 US Currency 

of Cross Creek 

FROM: An•el Ma1os 
AGENCY: \Vilmington Police Dept. 
WHERE: 1200 Blk. Conrad St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/10/00 
ARTICLE: S:'i61.00 US Currency 

FROM: James Larnerd 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police Dept. 
WHERE: Rt. 202 @Concord Sq. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/09/00 
ARTICLE: S561.00 US Currency 

FROM: Fransisco Ri vera 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police Dept. 
WHERE: 400 Blk. Clayton St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/04/00 
ARTICLE: $20 10.00 US Currency 

FROM: Francisco Rivera 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police Dep t. 
WHERE: 400 Blk. Clayton St 
DATE SEIZED: 12/04/00 
ARTICLE: 199-+ Ford Taurus: 
YIN# I FALP5241 RAII6312 

Don't Miss These Incredible Savings!!! 

LUXURIOUS EXECUTIVE 
TOWN HOMES 

5TARTI GAT 

$169,900! 

FROM: Jomar Brown 
AGE CY: Wilmington Police Dept. 
WHERE: Conrad & Harrison St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12117/00 
ARTICLE: $305.00 US Currency 

FROM: Clifton Jackson 
AGENCY: Wilming10n Police Dept. 
WHERE: 1100 Blk. W 3rd St. 
DATE SEIZED: 11/30/00 
ARTICLE: 5238.00 US Currency 

FROM: Santos 8almaceda 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police Dept. 
WHERE: 922 Elm St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/11/00 
ARTICLE: $1900.00 US Currency 

FROM: Charles Harris 
AGENCY: Wilming10n Police Dept. 
WHERE: 200 Blk. S Heald St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12114/00 
ARTICLE: $923.00 US Currency 
np 1/5 

WINTERLAND BAR
GAIN! 5 + AC/ stream/ 
$34,900. Open & 
wooded w/mtn views & 
stream. Paved rd. util, 
perc ok. Financing. Call 
HCV 1-800-888-1262 

£ 
SERVICES 

B""FINANCIAU 
,.-MONEY TO LEND 

ARE YOU BEHIND IN 
HOUSE PAYMENTS? 
Don't rush into bank
ruptcy, numerous pro
grams available to save 
your home! No· equity 
needed. Call UCMA 
today 301-386-8803, or 

1-800-474-1407 
wwwucma.com 

PAGE !( · 

HOMEOWNERS 
WITH CREDIT WOR- • 
RIES may now quickly 
qualify for loans. Stone- 1 
castle's a direct lender 
that can tell you over • 
the phone and without 
obligation' Call 1-800-
700-1242 Ext. 308 

$OVERDUE BILLS$!!! 
Credit Problems? Con
solidate debts! Cut , 
monthly payments to • 
50%. Become debt free . 
NO APPLICATION 
FEES' ! 1-800-8636-
9006 ex t.924. 
www.help-pay-bills.com · 
(J. Blotner) 

5"iNSTRUCTION 

GLOBAL MEDICAL· . • 
TRANSCRIPTION-Train· ' 
at home to work a~ 
home. Medical tran
scriptions job place
ment, excellent income • 
potential. 1-877-415-
5337 
www.medicaltrans.net 

1-888-7 45-6264 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

BOARD OF AP.JUSTMENT 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
JAl"lUARY 18, 2001, 7:30 PM 

Pursuant to Chapter 32. Article XIX of the Code . 
of the City of Newark , Delaware. notice is here~; 
given of a public hearing at a regu lar meeting 01~ .

the Board of Adjustment on Thursday, January 1~, 
200 l at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber , ); ewar · > 
Municipal Build ing, 220 Elkton Road . Newar ;,. 
Delaware, to hear the following appeals: ""-

!. The appeal of Raymond F. Christian _l" 

Raymond F. Christ ian & Associates, Inc., on behalJ:-, 
of Mrs. Clement H. Brown, Administrator . for thE!':;. 
property located at 244 & 246 West Main Street, fot,. • 
the following var iances: ~: 

(a) Chapter 32 , Section 32-9(c) requires a lor' . 
width of 75 feet. Proposal shows a lot width of 40.4fi:., 
feet. · ··- ~ 

(b ) Chapter 32, Section 32-9(c)l7) requires :t < 
minimum side yard of 15 feet and an aggregat~ ~ 
wid th of the two side yards to be 25 feet. Proposat-; 
shows one lot with a five-foot side yard and an ag.~~· 
grega te of 18.3 feet, and a second lot with a 3.8-foot,.;· 
side yard and an aggregate of 13.8 feet. ~· 

ZU:"'ING CL.ASSIF l CATIOX RS ~ ~ 
2. The appeal of Allen E. Smith, 420 Townsend: • 

Road. for a variance to Chapter 32 , Sect ion 32::-.- ; 
9(c)( 7), which requires a ten-foot minimum side"., 
yard setback and a minimum aggregate width o( ~ 
the two side yards of 25 feet. Plan to construct ~: 
frees tanding carport shows a side yard of 7.6 feel"' 
and an aggregate of 24.9 feet. - • 

ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RS 
Any questions regarding the above appeals ma.J! r 

be directed to the City Secretary's Office at 366-7079;. 
prior to the meeting . . .. : 

np V5 

Clayton S. Foste~y 
Chairmari•: 

North East Auction Ga lleries 
U.S. Rt. 40, North East, MD 

Every Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
4 Auctions At The Same Time 
• • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • 
C:IANT WEEKEND MARKET 
IN AND O UTDOOR SPACE AVAI LABLE 

Antiques, Glass, Collectibles, 
Computer Shop, NASCAR, 
Spo rt Cards, Coins, Dolls 

New & Used Tools, Ha rdware, 
Decoys, Selection of New Toys 
& Gift Items_ 8 acres, Parking, 

Resta urant, Handicaps Welco me, 
Tour Buses Parking 

1·800-233-41&9 

Chevrolet Volkswagen Nissan _ Dodge 

1-888-4-A-NUCAR 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
(410) 398·4500 
1·800·826·0580 
4 4!· 2· ~ 

;;_2 AUTOMOTIVE BLVD. 
ELKTON, MD 

"RT. 40 AT THE MD/DE liNE" 
www.williamschev.com 

Jeep 

601 E. P ulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-J EEP 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

ST. GEORGES, DE 

Honda 

~HONDA 
41 0·642·2433 
5~39 PULASKI IIWY. 

RT 40 & 222· P[RRYVILL [ 

truO 
~d··A tla ntic 
Vehicle Buying 

Program 

Hondas Cost Less 
in Perryville. 

www.Co l uni~ll- lionda.com 

·-~FER - . ,y 7MING 
HONDA 

408 Baltimore Pike, Bel Ai r 
Over 200 New Hondas In Stock 
836-91 70 • 893-0600 

Smitlt 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

W ILMINGTON, DE 
302-998·0131 

Drivers wanted·· ® 

Kia 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1·800·969·3325 

Pontiac 

I~ 
Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1·800·969·3325 

Ni.,~ . .;,·ans in Stock 

75 Used Cars ! 

Toyota 
NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

4000 O~own Rd .• 
ewark 

302·368·6262 
USED CARS 

No Credit 
Bad Credit 

No Problem! 
Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

Buick 

Oxford, PA 
61 0-932-2892 

. "Jll14N'l1f! 
.rs"'"~ AUUllfi.AIID 

~ 410.3924200 
~ 800.394-2277 

Ford 

560 E. PULASKI HWY. 
410-398-3600 

l -800-899-FORD 

\ 



MASSAGE, Protes
t s ional , by Robert . Af
t fo rdable , private, In your 
:~ home. Call for appt. 7 !& f 0 

0 
-Ill 

~, _ i n 

L MERCHANDISE 
I: ~-~""""""""""""~== 

J"FuRNITURE 

~ ~ RECLINERS one tan 
< leather: $400, one plaid 
· - • wl brown cloth: 5350 
~ ··,-floth in good condition. 
t- 410-398-7448 aft 6pm 
r ' 

f1T GENERAL 
ii""MERCHANIDISE 

~- GARAGE , STORAGE 

MAGNA VOX VIDEO 
CAMERA 15 years old 

w/2 batteries $1 00 
Contact Robin @ 

302-378-7115 

NORDIC 
TRACK 
~-· 
tr 
• $299.00 makes a great 

Christmas gift! Contact 
Robin@ 

302-378-7115 ~ '·BUILDtNGS: Full serv
-lce. All sizes available 
'tcistalled!!1 Building all --------
·winter! Special 
-24x32x1 0, $6,500 in
stalled. Free literature . 

: 512.900 installed. Toll 
• tree 1-BBB-44B-2505 
: 1vww.pionrpole.qpg.com 

Want a Job? Oon·t pay to find 
work before you get the JOb . 
A pu blic service from theTri 
State Class ifieds and the 
Federal Trade Commission 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
: The following Real Estate will be exposed at the 
Publ ic Sa le at the Court House Southeast Corner 

}r Eleve nth a nd King S t reets , City of 
-Wilmington, New Castle County, DELAWARE, 
.,Pn Tuesday, t he 9th day of Janu ary, 2001 at 10:00 
:-A M By Virtue of Writ of 

SAWMILL $3795 
NEW SUPER 

LUMBERMA TE 2000. 
Large capacities , more 

options. Manufacturer of 
sawmills, edger's and 

skidders. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil 

Drive, Butfalo, NY 
142251 -800-57B-1363 

ext 300-N 

SLOT MACHINES 
Real One Armed 

Bandits 
610-687-2282 

TAEBO 
WORKOUT 

{ 
4 tapes 

Original price $53.95 
plus S&H 

ON SALE $25 
Call Robin Lloyd @ 

302-378-7115 

FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 

BLACK LAB free to 
good home, no pa
pers , 1 Y2 yrs old. 
Great family dog , hu
man parents work too 
many hours to give 
her the attention she 
needs & deserves. If 
you can give he r a 
loving home please 
call 41Q-658-9027 

DOG young, small, 
(151bs) female. reddish 
brown, short hair. Ab
solutely adorable & 
loving. Orig inally found 
in Nottingham PA area 
but never claimed. Likes 
to do tricks - will walk 
around on her hind legs. 
Needs a loving home. 
Curr.ently residing at the 
Cecil County SPCA. 
Gets along well with 
other dogs . Call 610-
932-3447after 6pm, or 
41 0-996-53B7 days , ask 
for Dana. 
Selling Property? Oon·t pay 
an y lees until it"s sold . A 
pu bli C service from the Tri 
State Class if1eds 

NOVEMBER 30, 2000 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #29, NO. , A.D., 

2000 
Tax Pa rcel No.: 10-043.30-064 
24Teal Circle, Newa rk , Delawa re 

SHERIFF'S SALE ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or pa rce l of 
~ By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #6, NO, A.D., land with the buildings thereon erected , com-
>.2000. - manly kn ow n as 24 Teal Circle, Newa rk , t-'!'ax Parcel 09-015.40-092 Delaware. 
1 19 Newbrook Road BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises 

::--Jewark, DE 19711 which Res ults Homebuy ing, Inc. by certain 
f\LL THAT CE RTAIN lot , piece or parcel of Deed dated 7th day of October, A.D., 1997 a nd 

band with the improvements thereon erected, sit- recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
;ljate in White Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle and for New Cas tle County, De lawa re, m Deed 
~Hundred , New Castle Co un ty and State of Book 2343 , Page ll , did grant and convey t o 
:Delaware, being sixty (60) feet of Lot 177 and five Nathaniel J . Hairston in fee. 
•( Sl feet of Lot 178, Block J . on the Pla n of Windy SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS 
:tlills, Section 1, as recorded in Plat Record 4, THE PROPERTY OF NATHAN IEL J. 
~Page 38, also known as 19 Newbrook Road. HAIRSTON. 
~ BEING the same lands and premises which TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
' Randa ll T. Hollingsworth did grant and convey, SALE . BALAN CE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
;in fee , unto Randall T. Holl ingswor th and FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 
~Jaffrey C. Holli ngsworth , by deed dated June 8, NOVEMBER 30, 2000 
i)999, and reco rded in the Office of the Recorder 
:or Deeds in and fo r Deed Book 2660, Page 0104. 
~ SE IZED AND TAKEN IN EXE CUTION AS 
'T HE PROPERTY OF RA N DALL T. 
J--IOL LINGSWORTH AND JAFFREY C. 
HOLLINGSWORTH. 

, TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN f,T TIME OF 
ALE. BALANCE DUE ON ~ BEFORE 

:FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 
NOVEMBER 30, 2000 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By vi rtue of a wri t of LEV FAC #32 NO. AD., 

2000 
Tax Parcel No. 09-024.00-015 C3871 
3806 Golfv iew Drive, Newark, DD 19702 

GERMAN Shepherd 
Puppies AKC ready 

Jan. 14 taking deposits 
now parents on prem
ises Call 41 0-39B-1127 

GERMAN SHEP-
HERD puppies lifetime 
companions bred to be 
the best 410-658-2628 

LAB PUPS: AKC 
parents on prem. 2 blk 
fern , 1 blk m, 2 yellow 
m, 2 yellow fern . $350 

Avai11 /13 41D-885-2645 

PITBULL PUPS ready 
to go. ADBA reg. 1" & 
2nd shots 443-466-7960 
302-494-6532 

D'"HORSES.ff ACK 
Y .. & SERVICES 

TWH, 6yr Gelding, 
liver/chestnut, 17 hands , 
needs exp rider. $3,500. 
Hay for sale. Alfalfa mix 
$4/bale , Timothy $6/ 
bale. 41 0-658-B719. 

IF YOU FINO AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place ar 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 iine ad all week! 

TRANSPORTATIOI'I 

..- POWER 
,.. BOATS 

30 FT ISLANDER 
1981 - Volvo diesel large 
wheel, bimin i, Datama
rine speed, distance 
and depth measure
ments . H/C pressure 
water, shower. Equip
ment updates: North full 
batten main, 135% jib, 
Gennaker , #1 Harkin RF 
system, lazy jacks sys
tem, Autohelm 4000T, 
electric bilge pump, 
battery charger, VHF 
radio. Meticulously 
maintained. Boat lo
cated at Cambridge MD. 
Marina. For complete 
list of extras please 
call: 302-629-8455 or 
email us at: 

geo-pat@ intercom.net 
Sail away a t $35,900 

to John S. Rorex by Deed from Thom as C. 
Livesey, dated November 3, 1995, and recorded in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for 
New Castle County, State of Del aware in Book 
2007 of Deeds, Page 343. 
SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 

PROPERTY OF JOl-IN S. ROREX. 
TERMS OF SALE; 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 5, 20p1. 

Chevrolet Silverado 
1500 P/U '99 

VB, auto, pis , p/b, 
p/w, p/1, ale , ABS, tilt, 

cruise, am/fm 
ster/cass, alum whls , 
GM cert, 24,172 miles 
stk#5164~ 

Dodge Caravan '95 
V6, auto, pis , p/b, p/1, 

cruise, tilt , am/fm 
s ter/cass , 47,171 

miles , stk# 19499A 
$7995 

Jeep Wrangler 
Conv '98 

V6, 6spd, pis, plb, 
drive r's a/bag, alum 

whls stk# 5170 
$16 495 

NUPAII= 
~~~=[(lA 
250 E Cleveland 
Ave Newark De 
302-738-6161 or 

800-968-3325 
www.nucarmotors.com 

CHEVY S-10 
BLAZER 1987 

NEW BRAKES, 
BATTERY, 40K ON 

USED ENGINE 
_ NEEDS TRANS & 
BODYWORK. $400 
OBO 41D-620-9358 
LEAVE MESSAGE 

******* 
NISSAN 

HARD BODY 
P/U '86 4CYL, 
5 SPD, P/B, 
AM/FM CST, 

RUNS GOOD, 
NEEDS WORK . 

$6000BO 
41Q-642-2210 

******* 
IF YOU FINO AN ITEM 

Give us a call to place ar 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

1805 , Page 119, did grant and convey unto Diane 
P. Lee and Samuel M. Lee, husband and wife, in 
fee. 
SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 

PROPERTY OF DLANE P_ LEE AND SAMUEL 
M.LEE . 
TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

SALE . BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 

NOVEMBER 30, 2000 
NOVEMBER 30, 2000 SHERIFF'S SALE 

SHERIFF'S SALE By vi rtue of a wr it of LEV FAC #80 NO. AD., 

By vi rtue of a writ of LEV FAC #62 NO, A.D., 2~~el #10-038.30-084 
2000 · Property Address : 22 Concord Drive, Newark, 
TAX PARCEL N0. 11-014.30-001/C706B DE 19702 
ALL THAT CERTAIN unit of rea l property situ- ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 

ate in Pencade r Hundred, existing under and by land , with the buildings thereon erected, known 
vi rtue of the Unit Property Act, known as 706-B as 22 Concord Drive, Newark, DE 19702. 
Stones Throw Condomi nium s, more particular- BEING the same land s and pre mises which 
ly bounded and ' described in the Declaration Sean E. Vestal and Felisha M. Vesta l, husband 
dated April 16, 1975 and recorded in Deed Record and wife, by indenture dated January 14, 2000, 
1, Vol ume 90, Page 564, a nd the Declaration and recorded in the office of the Recorder of 
Plan of Stones Throw prepared by Edward H. Deeds in and for New Castle County, State of 
Richardson Associa tes , Inc. dated March 20 , Delaware in Deed Book 2771, Page 290, d id grant 
1975, and recorded in Microfilm No. 2904. and convey un to Victoria L. DuPree, in fee . 
AND BEING the same lands and premises SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 

which FAAM, Inc., by Deed dated May 16, 1975, PROPERTY OF VICTORIA L. DUPREE. 
and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
Deeds , in and for New Castle County, Delaware, SALE . BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
in Deed Record M-90, Pages 117 et seq., did grant FEBRUARY 5, 200 1. 
and convey unto William H . Clouser and Julia NOVEMBER 30, 2000 
M. Clouser, in fee. Thereafter, William H. SHERIFF'S SALE 
Clouser departed this life on or about November By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #83 NO. AD. , 
4, 1984, leaving to survive him Ju lia M. Clouser 2000_ 

JANUARY 2001 

PT. AUTOS 

CHEVY V28 
CAMARO '94, 6 spd, T
tops, exc cond, hi miles , 
$7,500. 302-B93-2946. 

DODGE SHADOW '93 
hatch, doors , int. trans 5 
spd. 41 0-37B-8495 

Hyundai Elantra '97 
4cyt. 5spd, pis , p/b, 
ale, am/fm ster/cd, 

stk# 19B17A 55 995 

Chevrolet 
Caval ier RS '98 

2dr, 4cyl , auto , pis , 
ale , ABS, driver's 
a/bag, tilt . cruise, 

am/fm ster/cass, alum 
whls, p/moon roof, 

34,867 miles 
stk# 19B12A 59 995 

Buick Park Ave '95 
V6, pis , p/b, p/w, p/1, 

p/seats , ale , ABS, 
tilt , cruise, am/tm 

ster/cass. alum whls , 
leather int, stk# 5167 

$9 995 

Pontiac Grand 
Prix GT 2000 

4dr, V6 , auto, pis , 
p/w, p/1, p/seats , ale , 
ABS, drive r's a/bag , 
pass a/bag, cruise, 

am/fm ster/cd, 
alum whls. GM cert. 

1 O,BOO miles , 
stk# 5124 518 995 

Pontiac 
Grand Am GT '95 

2dr, V6 , auto, p/s , p/b, 
plw, p/1, a/c . ABS, 

driver's a/bag, pass 
a/bag, tilt , cruise, 

am/fm ster/cass . alum 
whls , slyled whls , 

33,600 miles , 
stk# 19652A 58 995 

Toyota Avalon '97 
V6, auto , pis , p/b. 
p/w. p/1, ale, ABS, 

drive r's a/bag , pass 
a/bag, tilt , cruise, 
am/fm ster/cass, 

p/moon roof , alum 
whls, 35,53B miles. 
stk# 5111 517.995 

NUru= ==i£5::::/(JA 
250 E Cleveland 
Ave Newark De 
302-738-6161 or 

800-968-3325 
www.nucarmotors.com 

.. 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

ALL THAT CERTAIN unit of real property ex
ist ing under and by virtue of the Un it Property 
Act of Delaware, known as No. 3806 Golfview 
Drive, and a lso known as Unit 387 1 in Cavalier 
townhouse Condom iniums . 
BEING t he same lands and premises which 

Charles W. Smith , by deed dated September 29, 
1997 and recorded October 2, 1997 in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in a nd for New Castle 
County, Del awa re, did g rant and convey unto 
Cather ine Lanouette Smith a nd Charles W_ 
Smith , husband and wife , in fee. 

as surviving tenant by the entirety. Subsequently, Parcel#: 10-043.10-624 
the said Julia M. Clouser departed this life on or Property Address: 88 Three Rive rs Drive, ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
about Ma rch 25 , 1999, intestate, wherein and Newark, DE 19702 PLYMOUTH 

1 By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC # 10 NO. A.D., 
12ooo. whe reby said property was left to her Heirs , ALL THAT CERTAIN lot , piece or pa rcel of LASER '91 

John Anthony Honaker, Dav id Brian Honaker, land with the buildings thereon erected , known Needs work but runs . 
• TAX PARCEL 0. 10-043.10-321 
; ALL THAT CERTAIN lot , piece or parcel of 
dand , with the dwelling thereon erected, known 
·as 14 Danbu ry Drive, Laurel Woods , s ituate in 
rN-ew Castle Hundred , New Castle County a nd 
'State of Delaware, being Lot No. 125 and a part of 
'Lot 126, as show n on the Record Major Land 
Development Plan of Sect ion One , Well ington 

and Bruce Wayne Honaker, in equal shares. . - · N k DE 02 
SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS as 88 Three R1vers Dnve, ewar -, 197 . _ Body in good shape. 

THE PROPERTY OF JOHN ANTHONY BEING t he same lands and prem1ses wh1ch $600 obo 410-37B
HONAKER DAVID BRIAN HONAKER AND The Ham le t Corporation , a De lawa re 2176 or 410-65B-6609 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF CATHERINE LANOUETTE 
SMITH AND CHARLES W. SMITH. 

BRUCE WAYNE HONAKER ' Corporation, by indenture dated and recorded in or E-mail: 
TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for bubbysband @aol.com 

~Woods , prepared by Edward H. Richard son 
\Associates, Inc., co ns ul ting Engineers , of 
!Newark , Delaware , dated January 5, 197B, and 
~o f record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
tand for New Castle County, Delaware, in 
l\l icrofilm No. 4712 as more recently described in 
a s urvey prepared by A.E.S. Surveyors , Inc., 

k:lated November 23, 1993. 
• .'\NO BE ING the same lands and premi ses 
,which Randolph I. Stevenson, J r., by Deed dated 
tDecember 29, 1994 and recorded December 30, 
~-19 94 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
~nd for New Cas tle Cou nty. Delaware , in Deed 
~Book 1861, Page 114, did grant a nd convey unto 
~ando l ph I. Stevenson Jr. and l'I'Iaggie N. 
..Stevenson, his wife , in fee. 
, SIEZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
~Si?PERTY OF RANDOLPH I. STEVENSON, 

:!FERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
·~LE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
~FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 
:..:: NOVEMBER 30, 2000 

SALE . BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE New Castle County, State of Delaware, m Deed 
FEBRUARY 5 2001 Book 1683, Page 343, d1d gran t and convey unto TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

SALE . BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 

' . NOVEMBER 30, 2000 Raymond E. Childs, Jr. , in fee .. 
SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 

NOVEMBER 30, 2000 SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of FIRST PLURIES LEV FAC 

SHERIFF'S SALE #77 NO, AD., 2000. 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #33, NO. , A.D., Pa rce l No. 11-032.1-092 

2000 Property Address: 232 Shai Circle, Bear, 

PROPERTY OF RAYMOND E. CHILDS, JR. . 
TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 

NOVEMBER 30, 2000 
Tax Parcel: 09-030.30-110 Delaware SHERIFF'S SALE 
1810 Lowland Way, 1ewark, DE 19702 ALL THAT certain lot, piece or pa rce l of land By virtue of a wr it of LEV FAC #97 NO, AD ., 
ALL that certain piece, parcel or lot of land , sit- with the improvements thereon erected situate 2000 

uate in While Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle in Pencader Hundred , New Castle Coun ty and Parcel #10-043.10-666 
Co un ty and State of Delaware, being Lot 64, as State of Delaware, being Lot No. 17, Springwood Property Address: 250 Auckland Drive , 
shown on the Record Resubdiv isio n of the at Porter Square, acco rding to a plan entitled Newark, DE 19702 
Record Major Subd ivision Pla n, CH RISTIANA "Record -Resubdivision Plan, Springwood at ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 
VILLAGE., and a lso known as 1810 Lowland Porter Square" of record in the Office of the land, with the buildings thereon erected , known 
Way, on Microfilm Number #2926. Recorder of Deeds , in and for New Castle as 250 Auckla nd Drive, Newark, DE 19702. 
BEING the same lands a nd premises which County, Delawa re in Microfilm Record No. 8702 BEING the same la nds and premises which 

J oseph W. Harp by deed dated May, 1988 , a nd and being more par ticularly bounded and de- Carol A. Grabowsk i by indenture dated 
reco rded July 8, 1988, in Deed Book 728, Page 111 scribed in acco rd ance with a survey by Charles February 14, 1996, and recorded in the Office of 
in the Office o! the Recorder of Deeds in and for Lightfoot, Profess ional Engineer , dated April 29, the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle 
New Cast le County, d id grant a nd convey un to 1994, as follows, to-wit : County, State of Delaware , in Deed Book 2055, 
Dawn M_ Ha rp . JOSEPH W. HARP AND DAWN AND BEING the same la nds and premises Page 345, did grant and convey unto Anthony 
M. HARP A/KIA DAWN M. HARP TOMPKINS ·which JohnS. Hughes by deed dated May 5, 1994 DiJiacomo and Wendy DiJiacomo, in fee. 
SEIZED A.ND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE and reco rded in the Office of the Recorde r of SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 

·-- SHERIFF'S SALE PROPERTY OF JOSEPH W. HARP AND DAWN Deesls in and for New Castle county, Delaware in PROPERTY -OF ANTHONY DIJIACOMO A.ND 
=~y vi rtue of a writ of LEV FAC #12 NO. A.D., M. HARP A/KIA DAWN M. HARP TOMPKJNS. Deed Record 1727, Page 338 granted and con- WENDY DIJIACOMO. 
-•.2000 TERMS OF SALE : 10% DOWN AT TIME OF veyed to Darrel C. Torres and Carol L. Torres , TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
".::tAX PARCEL NO. 09-022.30-478 SALE . BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFO RE herein , in fee. SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
--.ALL THAT CE RTAIN lot, piece or parcel of FEBRUARY 5, 2001. SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE FEBRUARY 5, 2001. 
' i and . with the buildings thereon erected , situ- _ "NOVEMBER 30, 2000 PROPERTY OF DARREL C. TORRES AND 
•a-te in White Clay Creek Hundred , known as 30 CAROL L. TORRES. Michael P. Wa lsh 
.~Donaldson Drive and being Lot No. 77 on the SHERIFF'S SALE TERMS OF SALE : 10% DOWN AT TIME OF Sheriff 

NOVEMBER 30, 2000 

'Plan of Newark Oaks , recorded in Microfilm No. By vir tue of a writ of LEV FAC #39, NO., A.D. , SA LE. BALANC E DUE ON OR BEFORE Sheriff's Office 
· :4370 and being bounded and described in accor- 2000 FEBRUARY 5, 2001. Wilmington, Delaware 
"dance with a su rvey prepa red by A.E.S . Tax Pa rcel No. 09-030.30-097 NOVEMBER30, 2000 IN THE COURT Conni e 

urveyors , Inc. , dated June 10, 1994. Property Address: 2001 Point Hamlet Way OF CO 0 Wildman 
.. 8,)1D BE ING t he same lands and premises Newark, Delaware 19702 SHERIFF'S SALE MM N NOTICE IS HERE-
·:\"hich Susan Dehaven Moyes , by Deed dated ALL that certain piece , pa rcel or tract of la nd By virtue of a wri t of LEV FAC #79 NO. AD. , F~~E:~ BY GIVEN that 
--August 26, 1994 and recorded August 29, 1994, with the buildings thereon e rected situate in 2000. STATE OF Connie Irene Klenotiz 
'·in the Office of the Reco rd er of Deeds, in and for White Clay Creek Hundred, New Cas tle County Parcel# 10-043.30-210 DELAWARE intends to presen t a 
·-New Cas tl e County, and the State of De laware, and State of Delaware, being Lot No. 39, on the Property Address: 144 Hawk Drive, Newark, DE IN AND FOR Petition to the Court of 
in Deed Book 1799, Page 25 , did grant and con- Record Resubdivision P lan of Chri s ti a na 19702 NEW CASTLE Common Pleas fo r the 

.veyed unto Lorraine Gland , Kathy Robbins and Village, as recorded in the Office of the Recorder ALL THAT CERTAIN lot , piece or parcel of COUNTY State of Delawa re in 
~Barbara Sweeney, as joint tenants with right of of Deeds in and fo r New Castle County, land , with the bu ilding thereon erected, known IN RE: CHANGE and for New Castle 
:survivorship. Delaware , on Microfilm No. 3013 , a nd being as 144 Hawk Drive, Newark, DE 19702. OF NAME OF County, to cha n ge 
~- SEIZED AN D TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS more particula rly bounded a nd described in ac- BEING the same la nds and premises which Co nni e Ir ene his /he r nam e t o 
::rHE PROPERTY OF LORRAINE GLAI"'D, cord ance with a survey by East Coast Survey, Diane P. Lee (flk/a Diane P. Allen ), by indenture Klenotiz C 0 n n i e 1 rene 

I rene 

Pontiac 
Grand Am GT '98 
V6, auto , pis , p/b, 
p/w, p/1. ale , ABS, 

driver's a/bag, 
pass a/bag. til t, 

cruise, alum whls, 
stk# 19674A $11 798 

Chrysler 
Sebring LXI '96 

V6, pis , p/b, p/w, p/1. 
p/seats, ale , ABS, 
driver's a/bag, tilt , 

cruise. am/fm ster/cd , 
bucket seats, 

alum whls , leather int, 
18,300 miles, 

stk# 515B 514 995 

Pontiac 
Grand Prix GT '98 
V6, auto, pis , p/b, 

p/w, p/1, p/seats , ale , 
ABS, drive r's a/bag, 

pass a/bag, tilt , 
cruise, am/fm ster/cd, 

alum whls , 2dr, 
stk# 5157 $13 995 

Chevrolet Malibu '98 
V6. auto, pis , p/b, 

ABS, driver's a/bag, 
pass a/bag, tilt , am/fm 
ster/cd, 23,427 miles , 
stk# 5125A 510 695 

Nissan 
Maxima GLE '97 
V6, auto, pis , p/b, 

p/w, p/1, plseats , ale , 
ABS, tilt , cruise, 
am/fm ster/cd, 

alum whls. leather, 
stk# 5109 517 995 

Pontiac Trans Am 
Conv '98 

VB, auto, p/w, p/b, 
plw, p/1, ale, ABS, 

23,105 mi les , 
stk# 5139 521 995 

~KATHY ROBBI NS AND BAH.BARA SWEENEY. Profess ional Land Surveyors, dateed October 21, dated September 2, 2000, and recorded in the Wildman 
~ TERMS OF SALE : 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 1995. Office o( the Recorder of Deeds in and for New TO PETITIONER(SJ Dated: 1V20/00 -.n~r, 
: sALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE BEING the same lands and premises conveyed Castle County, State of Delaware in Deed Book np 12129,115,1112 HI/J '1/1:.-""''"' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.!== ==Ia4 

0 

CLASSIPIEDS REALLY WORK! 

250 E Cleveland 
Ave Newark De 
302-738-6161 or 

800-968-3325 
www.nucarmotors.CQm 

~'~'~'~'~' 
PONTIAC 

GRAND PRIX 
GT '97 

Fully loaded, 
CD player, 
P/ sunroof, 

leather interior, 
61 K, Md insp. 

$11 ,000 
410-378-9219 

~-'~-' ~·'~'~' 

PONTIAC GRAN 
PRIX LE '93. White, V6 
new motor, runs good 
$2500/bo. 443-350-1007 

SATURN SU , '97, 
61 K mi, gre.en, 5 spd., 
good cond, asking 

... -------------------------------------------------------~-----.. $6,800. 410-392-59B3. 



PRIME TIMES 
OF CECIL 

TRI-STATE CLASSIFIEDS 

WEHAUE 
YOU 

COUERED 
One Ad Will Reach Over 

180,000 READERS 
Throughout Pennsylvania, Delaware· and Maryland 

To Place an Ad or for more information call 

410-398-1230 OR ·800-220-1230 
And visit us on the web at WWW.CeCilwhig.COII1 

~!~ .~ ~ \\\ 
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*does not include Real Estate or Recruitment Advertising 
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